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1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
The achievement motive is usually assessed by questionnaires, semiprojei_tive tech-
niques, projective techniques, and tasks These different methods to assess the achieve-
ment motive are discussed in chapter two Many different measurement instruments 
exist (for an overview see Fineman, 1977) Bv measurement we mean the assignment 
of numbers to objects An instrument contains all instructions concerning the way in 
which empirical material must be obtained, registered, and elaborated to determine 
the value of the variable (De Groot, 1972) 
A main problem concerning measurement instruments in the achievement 
motive domain in general is, that scores obtained by different measurement instru-
ments often have very low correlations with each other A second problem is that these 
scale scores often have a low degree of association with actual behaviour of subjects 
(hneman, 1977) 
In section 1 2 we will provide the reader with a short introduction in the literature on 
achievement motivation At this point we must distinguish between motive ana moti-
vation A motive is defined as an individual disposition (a general tendency), whereas 
motivation is defined as a motive disposition aroused at a particular moment in time 
(McClelland, 1987). This short introduction is based on De Bruyn (1973, 1979) We 
will focus on three authors with a major influence in the field McClelland, Atkinson 
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and Heckhausen In section 1 3 the íesearch questions that will be addressed in this 
thesis will be discussed In section 1 4, finally, an outline oí chapters 2 to 8 will be 
given 
1.2 The achievement motive 
There are many different theories in the achievement motive domain, and many dif 
ferent ways in which the achievement motive is described By a theory we mean a sys-
tem of logically interrelated, not conflicting statements, opinions and concepts con 
corning a domain, formulated in such a way that it is possible to derive testable 
hypotheses from it (De Groot, 1972) We pose restrictions on the theories and descrip-
tions of the achievement motive we discuss In particular, we restrict ourselves to the 
theones and descriptions of McClelland, Atkinson and Heckhausen These three 
authors are predominant in the literature on achievement motivation (De Bruvn, 
1979) 
McClelland 
McClelland and Atkinson (McClelland, Atkinson, Clark, & Lowell, 1953) origi-
nally worked together on the development of theory and on the development and 
appliance of a projective method of measurement The strength of the achievement 
motive in individuals was measured by the score derived from coding the content of 
imaginative stories (a projective measurement method) This score is called a need 
achievement score Later the reseaich of McClelland went more in the direction of 
psychosocial factors that influence the development of the achievement motive and 
the influence of the achievement motive on the economic development of countries 
Atkinson 
Atkinson developed a formal model of achievement motivation (Atkinson, 
1957, Atkinson & Feather, 1966) and thus stimulated experimental research a great 
deal Furthermore, Atkinson foimulated a general theory of motivation, called the 
dynamics of action (Atkinson & Birch, 1970) 
Heckhausen 
The work of Heckhausen can be considered an ongoing integration of the points 
of view of McClelland and Atkinson in a theoretical framework (De Bruyn, 1979) 
Heckhausen adjusted the projective measurement method of McClelland and 
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Atkinson for research on achievement motivation in Germany Typical of his work is 
a close interrelationship between theory and method of measurement Heckhausen 
tested hypotheses from theory in experimental and in differential psychological 
research New points of view concerning the process of motivation led to adjustments 
of the method of measurement or to new interpretations of the scores 
1.3 Research Questions 
The purpose of this studv is (а) Го compare different methods of measurement of the 
achievement motive from a methodological point of view (b) To identify causes of 
methodological problems of measurement of the achievement motive The focus here 
is on content validity (are the test items a sample of a umveise in which the investiga­
tor is interested ( ronbach & Meehl, 195т) (с) To formulate a solution to these prob­
lems The key of this solution is a clear definition of the domain as a starting point for 
test design (d) To test this proposed solution empirically 
1.4 Outline 
In this section we will discuss the content of this thesis 
In chapter 2 the theones of McClelland, Atkinson, and Heckhausen are dis­
cussed, as well as theories by some important piecursors Different methods of mea­
surement of achievement motives are discussed The rationales for these different 
methods are mentioned, some typical examples are given, and criticism on the meth­
ods as well as defense against this criticism is discussed 
In chapter 3 fcuet design (Guttman, 1959) is introduced It is argued that the 
achievement motive domain might benefit from a facet design, for the following rea­
sons The definition of the concept (called in facet design terminology a mapping sen­
tence) reduces the level of abstraction Facet design offers entena to distinguish dif­
ferent constructs from each other. Facet design provides delineations of the items into 
subsets according to the facets Facet design provides criteria for assembling an item 
pool Facet design provides criteria to assess the adequacy of an operationali¿ation 
Facet design provides the possibility to interpret a differentiation between constructs 
using item characteristics Finally, facet design provides the possibility to study the sta-
bility of a construct differentiation Previous work by Shye (1978b) concerning a facet 
design of achievement motive is discussed With the work of Shye as a starting point, 
mapping sentences of achievement motive, fear of failure, fear of success, and facili-
tating anxiety, are formulated 
In chapter 4 the definitions of achievement motive and of fear of failure are used 
to classify questionnaire iLems Two studies are discussed In study 1, items from 16 
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existing questionnaires on achievement motivation and related subjects were rated by 
four raters according to definitions of the achievement motive and of fear of failure. 
In study 2, items were designed and rated according to the definitions by 20 raters. 
Differences between classifying items from existing questionnaires, and items 
designed using the definitions, are discussed. 
In chapter 5 a confirmatory factor analysis model to analyse the facet design is 
discussed. A questionnaire is developed using the facet design. The confirmatory fac-
tor analysis model is used to model the responses of children of the highest grade of 
primary school (N = 321) to statements of the questionnaire. The results are com-
pared to results obtained by smallest space analysis. The internal structure of the ques-
tionnaire is discussed. 
In chapters 6, behavioural correlates of the questionnaire are investigated. 
Criterion variables from an arithmetic task, concerning arithmetic word problems, are 
predicted with questionnaire scores and skill group as predictors. 
In chapter 7, a summary of chapters 1-6 is given, the results of chapters 4 to 6 
are evaluated, and recommendations for further research are given. 
4 
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THEORY AND MEASUREMENT IN THE 
ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVE DOMAIN 
2.1 Theory 
A number of theories have influenced the development of the theorv of achievement 
motivation (for an extensive overview see Mc( lelland, 1987) To introduce the subject 
matter, a few important ones will be discussed The purpose is to introduce the read 
tr in the background of the theories of McClelland, Atkinson and Heckhausen, which 
are discussed later on, and to clarify the meaning of several împoi tant concepts 
Lewin conscious intents and level of aspiration 
It was Lewin's contention that the intent, or psychological force, to perform an act was 
a product of two person variables (need and valence) divided by an envnonmental 
variable (psychological distance) Need meant the desire for some end state, valence 
meant the reward value of the end state, and psychological distance referred to all the 
difficulties involved in performing a task or in adopting the means necessary to get to 
the goal According to Lewin, the foice toward an action - (need « valence) / psycho-
logical distance This conceptual model explained the characteristics of different types 
of motivational conflicts, concerning the choice between two alternatives (Lewin, 
1935) 
Probably the most influential work of the Lewin group involved the level of aspi 
ration experiment (Lewin, Dembo, Pestinger, & Sears, 1944) These studies deal with 
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the effect of conscious goal setting on behaviour Subjects typically are given a task to 
perform in a limited peiiod, tor example, a page of arithmetic problems to soke in five 
minutes At the end ot five minutes the subjects observe or are told how many they 
have correctly solved and then are asked to stale how many they are going to try to 
conectly solve in the next ti ml 1 he goal can be stated in terms of what they will trv 
for, the number they hope to solve, the minimum number they would be satisfied 
with, and so on Then they work at the next page of problems, compare their perfor­
mance with their goal, and set a new goal for the next trial 
Research questions have dealt with the factors that influence the goals set in 
particular the discrepancy between the goal and past peiformance and also with the 
effect of various kinds of goals on subsequent performance It has long been known 
that conscious goals people set for themselves influence their performance For 
instance, Mace (1935) investigated the effect on people's work output of trying to do 
their best versus trving to surpass a specific standard of performance set each dav 
Results indicated that the intent to do better improves performance, but intents that 
are tied to specific goals for improvement over past performance are even more effec­
tive in improving performance 
Freud: unconsious drives in the psychoanalytic tradition 
Whereas Lewm concentrated on conscious intents, to Freud unconscious intents have 
to be taken into account in explaining human behaviour, in particular abnormal or 
unusual behaviour According to Ficud, unconscious motives shape even the most 
ordinary acts, like forgetting a name Momenlary unconscious intents are related to 
deeper, stable motive dispositions (Nawas, 1986) 
Freud concluded on the basis of his studies of dreams and free associations, that 
the major human motives were (briefly summarized) to obtain sexual satisfaction (in 
the broadest sense), to express agression, and to reduce ihe anxiety and suffering that 
result from conflicts involving the fust two motives, from conflicts of those drives 
with the demands of the society, or from threats to survival According to Freud, all of 
these motives could produce suffering or illness (Nawas, 1986) 
Essential to Freud's theory of motivation is the principle of drive reduction an 
individual constantly tries to reach a state of homeostasis in which drives are at a low 
level Drive decrease is accompanied by feelings of pleasure, while drive increase is 
accompanied by feelings of discomfort (Nawas, 1986, Houtmans, 1989) 
Murray: the concept need for achievement and the TAT 
Murray (1938) described a need as "a construct (a convenient fiction or hypothetical 
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concept) which stands tor a force (the physico chemical nature of which is unknown) 
which organizes perception, apperception, intellection, conation and action in 
such л way as to transform in a certain direction an existing, unsatisfying situation", 
and as "an organic potentiality or readiness to respond in a certain way under given 
conditions" The most important needs of the 20 basic human needs proposed by 
Murray are the need for power, the need for affiliation, and the need for achievement 
(nAch) Characteristics of the need foi achievement are described by Murray as "To 
accomplish something difficult To master, manipulate or organize physical objects, 
human beings or ideas To do this as rapidly and as independently as possible To ovet -
come obstacles and attain a high standard To excel one's self To rival and surpass oth­
ers To increase self ι egard by the successful exercize of talent" 
Together with Morgan, Murray is the designer of the Thematic Apperception 
Test ( 1AT), a test consisting of 30 rathei ambiguous pictures (Morgan & Muri ay, 
1935) The subject has to tell a story about each picture Their stories are scored 
according to a scoring manual (Murray, 1943), and thus the needs that are prominent 
in the subject can be deduced 
Hull: drives in the behaviourist tradition 
Claik Hull (1943) tried to demonstrate that what was called purpose could be 
explained in purely mechanical stimulus response terms Ht thought it was best for 
psychologists to think of an organism whether human or animal as a machine, and 
he convinced of himself as an engineer trying to create "a truly self maintaining 
robot" (Hull, 1943) The whole process was conceived in purely objective, mechanical 
terms Hull wanted psychology to be a natural science, like nineteenth century 
physics 
The model of motivation ol Hull was developed at Yale University by Hull and 
others associated with him, including Miller and Dollaid (1941 ), Mowrer (1950), and 
Spence (1956) It represents in mechanical or objective terms what goes on in a moti­
vational sequence A person is exposes to certain mes, or stimuli, in the environment 
Another source of stimulation is the so called drive stimulus, which is internal The 
environmental and internal stimuli combine together to evoke a chain of responses, 
of which the most important one is the goal response, which leads to a reduction in 
the drive Drive reduction (for instance, by eating when one is hungry) automatically 
reinforces the connections between the stimuli and responses in this sequence, so that 
the next time the cue complex occurs, the response will occur more promptly and tffi 
ciently 
Miller and Dollard (1941) describe a dnve as a strong stimulus which impels 
action A person seeks relief from stimulation or discomfort So, there is no such thing 
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as an interest in pleasure per se A drive can be acquired The most important acquired 
drive according to Miller and Dollard is fear or anxiety Pain is a strong drive stimu­
lus that leads to many activities, some of which are associated with escaping the pain 
In time, therefore, any cues associated with the pain get connected with the sensations 
and responses associated with it, so that in time the cues have the ability to elicit what 
accompanies the pain before the pain acctually occurs Since the effects of the pain are 
strong, what the cue elicits serves as a new type of strong stimulus or a secondary, or 
learned drive, commonly called anxiety Mowrer (1950) considered anxiety to be the 
master motive in human behaviour 
Freud vs. Hull 
McClelland (1987) compares the theories of Freud (psychoanalytic tradition) and 
Hull (behaviounstic tradition) As major similarities he notes that both conclude that 
oiganisms were endowned with motives to help them survive Freud and Hull both 
believed that drives were tension inducing or disturbing and that reward or pleasure 
was primarily relief trom tension Drives also had aims (Freud) or goals (Hull), which 
focused behaviour in one direction or another McClelland considers the theory of 
Hull to be the most systematic, since it is a tight, logically related, simple system of 
principles that could be used to explain the most complex aspects of behaviour 
McClelland considers the theory of Freud to be less systematic, but more original 
Hull was interested in objective, observable acts and Freud in symptoms, thoughts and 
dreams McClelland sees no reason to exclude the kinds ot behaviours Fieud was 
interested in from experimental studies ot motivation, and notes that limitations of 
the behaviourist (Hull) model are that motivation does not always involve tension 
reduction, and that the Hulhan theory of drive excessively focuses on survival needs, 
such as hunger, thirst or pain avoidance So we see that McClelland, one of the main 
founders of achievement motivation theory and research, is positive about aspects of 
the (psychoanalytic) theory of Freud as well as of the (behaviounstic) theory of Hull 
Accoidingly, he tried to incorporate aspects of both approaches into his own theoret­
ical framework 
McClelland 
A scoring procedure for the TAT. 
Originally, McClelland worked together with Atkinson (McClelland, Atkinson, 
Clark, & Lowell, 1953) McClelland and his associates used the Thematic 
Apperception Test ( ΓΑΤ) of Morgan and Murray ( 1935) and developed a scoring sys­
tem to analyse the content of the stones They made use of the description of need 
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achievement or achievement need which Murray (1938) had provided This descrip­
tion led to the design of a number of scoring categories, which will be explained in 
section 2 2 
An experimental procedure was developed to determine if the categories of the 
scoring system constituted a valid index of the strength of the achievement motive 
The first validation experiments contained an achievement oriented (ego involved) 
and a neutral condition McClelland and his associates assumed that the strength of 
the need to achieve under an ego-involved condition would decrease after the experi­
ence ot success and increase after the experience of failure This hypothesis was based 
on previous work concerning ego involvement (Sears, 1942) Two experimental con­
ditions were implemented by instructions and role behaviour of the test leader a neu­
tral and an achievement-oriented condition After the instructions experimental tasks 
were administered In the achievement oriented condition the performance of the 
subjects was compared with norms contrived by the experimenter These norms were 
set so high that failure was unavoidable (in later versions of the experimental proce­
dure (Atkinson, 1958) the achievement oriented condition was implemented only by 
achievement-oriented instructions) After finishing the tasks the ГАТ cards were 
administered The TAT stories of the achievement-oriented and the neutral condition 
were compared for each category of the scoring system Some of these categories 
occurred more frequently in stories written under the achievement-related condition 
than under the neutral condition The categories which occurred more frequently 
were put together into a need achievement score Smith & Feld (1958) describe a 
training procedure for scorers and Atkinson ( 1958) descubes the standaid procedure 
for administering the 1AT 
McClelland and Liberman (1949) investigated if the need achievement scoi e was 
related to speed of recognition of words related to success, failure and safety Clark 
and McClelland (1956) investigated the relationship between need achievement and 
achievement on an anagram task These two studies showed specific relationships 
between the level of the need achievement score and the external criteria In the 
McClelland-Liberman experiment subjects with scores close to the mean on need 
achievement recognized failure-related words less fast than subjects with high scores 
Words related to safety were recognized equally fast by subjects from both groups The 
subjects with high scores showed the fastest recognition of words related to success 
McClelland and Liberman concluded that subjects with high need achievement scores 
are characterized by approach of success, while subjects with low scores are charac­
terized by avoidance of failure This interpretation was supported by an analysis of 
1AT stories High scorers produced in their stories relatively many expectations of 
success, while low scorers produced relatively many expectations of failure 
These results made McClelland stop considering the need achievement score as 
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a puie measure of the achievement motive He considered the achievement motive to 
be characterized by positive expectations or hope ot success. The avoidance tendency 
was characterized by negative expectations or fear of failure The assumption of these 
two motives was congruent with the belief that motivation consists of approach and 
of avoidance tendencies 
A general motivation theory. 
In 1951 McClelland formulated a general motivation theory McClelland sup-
posed that all motives were learned in a process in which affective changes in the per 
son were related to changes in the cues associated with these affects By the association 
of alfect to cues the possibility of reproducing the affect exists Associations with pos-
itive affects lead to approach motives and associations with negative affects to avoid-
ance motives Anticipations of positive or negative affective changes is what motivates 
someone. 
In 1953 McClelland elaborated this theory by proposing that negative (anxiety) 
and positive (lust) reactions were innate leactions to discrepancies between expecta 
tions and perceptions of the situation (McClelland et al., 1953) The achievement 
motive would be learned in a process consisting of repeated confrontation with expec-
tations concerning the evaluation of the own result in terms of a standard of excel 
lence 
Achievement motive and economical development. 
McClelland (1961) investigated the relationship between achievement motive 
and economical development by looking at the personality of the entrepieneur 
McClelland had noticed that the behaviour of the entrepreneur, as described in soci 
ological lucratine, was similar to the behaviour of persons high on achievement moti 
vation in laboratory situations. Mutual charactenstics weie taking calculated or mod 
erate risks, creating new activities, feeling responsible for and assuming responsibility 
for the own behaviour, being stimulated by information concerning the own results 
and making long-term plans (McClelland, 1958) 
In 1961 McClelland used the description 'concern for achievement' for the 
achievement motive This concern for achievement was covered by the mutual char 
actenstics of the successful entrepreneur and the person high on achievement moti-
vation These characteristics constituted an associative network of thoughts, feelings 
and actions Training of achievement imagery was meant to strengthen one element 
of the network (thoughts) which would activate the whole network. The effect ot an 
activated motive depended on the personality structure of the subject In 1965 
McClelland formulated a theory of motive acquisition in which these principles were 
elaborated (McClelland, 1965) 
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Descriptions of achievement motives. 
McClelland et al (1953) offered a definition of the achievement motive that was 
limited to summarizing the empirical differences obtained in stories written under 
aroused and neutral conditions "a concern with doing things better, with surpassing 
standards of excellence" (p 228) 
McClelland (1987) describes a motive as a stable disposition that organizes or 
explains much of what a person says and does Motives are based on emotionally 
arousing incentives Incentives are emotionally arousing stable characteristics of the 
environment or person-emironment interactions that people seek out (positive 
incentives) or avoid (negative incentives) Rewarding for the achievement motive is 
doing something better for its own sake, for the intrinsic satisfaction of doing some 
thing better Accordingly, McClelland (1987) defines the achievement motive as the 
extent to which a person gets satisfaction from thinking about or doing things better 
McClelland (1987) defines fear of failure as anxiety over whether the subject is 
performing well Like Atkinson, he considers fear of failure to be an avoidance motive 
As explained previously, academic psychologists first conceived of motives as efforts 
to avoid discomfort and to reduce strong stimulation anxiety reduction was a kind of 
masttr motive Accordingly, subjects high in fear of failure will try to reduce their anx 
ìety 
McClelland, Koestner, & Weinberger (1989) distinguish between implicit 
motives and self-attributed motives Concerning the latter, the person is explicitly 
describing him / herself as having the motive They state that "Perhaps there are two 
qualitatively different kinds of human motivation, both of which are important, and 
what needs explaining is how they differ and how they relate to each other" (p 262) 
McClelland (1980) has summarized evidence that implicit motives predict sponta 
neous behavioural trends over time, while self attributed motives predict immediate 
specific responses to specific situations or choice behaviour 
Atkinson 
Atkinson's risk-taking model. 
In a classic paper, Atkinson (1957) presented a formal model He assumed that 
the strength of the tendency to achieve on a task (or the strength of preference for var-
ious tasks) is a joint function of the motive to achieve, the expectancy or probability 
of success (Pb), and the incentive value of success (Ib), where incentive value is defined 
as one minus the probability of success (Is - 1 - Ps) In other words, it is assumed that 
the incentive value of a success is directly proportional to the probability of success If 
the probability of success is moderate, or fifty-fifty, the product P^ < I,, is maximal 
Therefore, according to the model moderately difficult tasks have the largest incentive 
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value It a person scores high on the motive to achieve (MJ, the prefeience for mod-
erately difficult tasks over either easy or difficult tasks should be even greater 
To test the model, Litwin (1958) used a rmgtoss game in which choosing to 
stand at different distances from the peg represented choosing tasks differing in diffi 
culty The predicted attractiveness of various distances matched fairly well the actual 
distribution of choices 
Calculating the incentive value of tasks of different difficulty on the basis of 0 9 
- Ps instead of 1 P i gives results that more closely approximate where people actual 
ly stood in the rmgtoss game, for the subjects apparently tended to underestimate in 
practice the real difficulty of what they were attempting They perceived the probabil-
ity of successes greater than the actual probability of success Thus, they stood further 
away more often than they should have, according to the model The actual peak pref-
erence for task difficulty is in the 30 to 40 range rather than 50 as predicted by the 
model This finding has been demolisti ated in several studies (Schneider, 1978) 
Atkinson and Litwin (1960) classified subjects according to high or low need 
achievement Those with high need achievement tended to choose moderately dilfi-
cult tasks significantly more often than those with low need achievement 
The greater preference of subjects with high need achievement for moderately 
difficult tasks has been confirmed in a number of different studies For example, 
Heckhausen (1963) found that subjects typically chose to work on mazes that were 
only slightly more difficult (not easier or much harder) than mazes they had succeed-
ed in tracing earlier 
Werner (1980) has aigued that subjects with strong achievement motive seek 
moderately difficult tasks to gel information on the impact of their efforts on perfor-
mance They prefer these tasks because they can find out better from performing such 
tasks whether they can attribute their success to their own efforts 
Trope (1975) created a situation in which the diagnostic value of a task varied 
independently in relationship to its difficulty level Subjects with a strong achievement 
motive more often chose to work on an easy task with high diagnostic value rather 
than on a moderately difficult task with low diagnostic value 
Both Werner and Trope draw the same fundamental distinction between their 
common position and that of Atkinson Atkinson asserts that risk choice is dictated by 
considerations of affective consequences Werner and Trope maintain that achieve-
ment-task choice is governed by considerations of maximizing information about 
one's ability level 
The difference between the positions of Werner and Trope concerns the nature 
of the medium that is presumed to carry information about ability and thus provide 
the basis of task choice For Werner it is task difficulty or probability of success, while 
for Trope it is something he calls (ability) diagnosticity Diagnosticity is viewed by 
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Trope (1986) as a subjective judgment based on the perceived validity of task perfor-
mance with regard to underlying ability. 
There seems to be some evidence that subjects with a strong achievement motive 
prefer moderately difficult tasks because they have more feedback value (McClelland, 
1987). The empirical base on Trope's position has, however, been critiqued heavily 
with methodological arguments by Sohn (1984). 
Atkinson (1957) conceived of an incentive to avoid failure as the mirror image 
of the incentive to approach and achieve. So his formula for the motivation to avoid 
failure parallels the formula for the motivation to achieve. He conceived of the ten-
dency to avoid failure as a product of the motive to avoid failure times the the nega-
tive incentive value of failure, which was conceived to grow larger in direct proportion 
to how easy the task was at which the person failed. That is, people should be much 
more unhappy if they failed at easy tasks than at difficult tasks. So the negative incen-
tive value of failing at an easy task should be much greater than for failing at a hard 
task. The aroused motivation to avoid failure equals the product of the motive to 
avoid failure (M l (), the expectancy or probability of failure (P(), and the incentive 
value of failure (It), where If = -P t. Maximum avoidance should occur for tasks of 
moderate difficulty. 
To check the applicability of this model, Atkinson needed some way of measur-
ing fear of failure. For this purpose he employed the test anxiety questionnaire devel-
oped by Sarason and Mandler (1952). It consists of 42 items. Scores on this test indi-
cate how fearful the person is about performing in test situations. Atkinson decided 
that the purest index of fear of failure would be a high test anxiety score and low need 
achievement, indicating no approach tendencies towards performance. In contrast, 
the purest index of an approach- or success-oriented achievement motive would be a 
high need achievement score and a low test anxiety score. So he and many others 
working in this tradition have regularly classified subjects into four groups, depend-
ing on whether they scored high or low on each of these measures. 
Several studies supported the expectation that subjects high in fear of failure will 
avoid moderately difficult tasks most, or are attracted most to very easy or very diffi-
cult tasks. For example, in the Atkinson and Litwin (1960) study, subjects high in fear 
of failure showed considerably less preference for moderately difficult tasks than those 
high in need achievement and low in test anxiety. 
The dynamics of action. 
Atkinson & Birch (1970, 1978) formulated a theory concerning the determi-
nants of action. Atkinson and Birch shifted from what they called the traditional or 
episodic view of behavior to a stream of behavior paradigm in which the central prob-
lem became not how an act is initiated, but how one act replaces another. That is, they 
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argued th.it the organism is always doing something, and the problem is to explain 
how it happens to shift from doing one thing to doing another thing They identify a 
number of factors that art responsible for changes in activity, such as instigating force 
(environmental influences that cause an increase in the strength of the tendency to 
act), consummatory force (the weakening of a tendency by expressing it), and 
inhibitory force (environmental influences that cause an increase in the strength ot 
the tendency not to perform an activity) Without going into details of how the vari­
ables in this model are defined and relate to each other, this reconceptualization of the 
motivational process in terms of shifts in the stream of behaviour calls attention to the 
great importance ol other instigating forces in the situation Thus, Atkinson argued 
thai it is important not only to know the strength of the achievement motive in a sit­
uation, but to know the strength of other motives as well Since Atkinson and Birch's 
model of the dynamics of action emphasizes shifts in the stream of behaviour, it also 
focuses attention more on the percentage of time spent on various activities 
Accoiding to the theory, the tendency to spend time thinking about achieving is a 
function ot the ratio of the motive to achieve (M
a
) to all motives (M, + M^ + + 
M
n
) present in the situation 
Descriptions of achievement motives. 
Atkinson & Reitman (1956) conceive of a motive asa latent disposition to strive 
for a particular goal-state or aim, e g , achievement, affiliation, power The term moti­
vation means the aroused state of the person that exists when a motive has been 
engaged by the appropriate expectancy, ι e , an expectancy that performance ot some 
act is instrumental to attainment of the goal or motive 
Atkinson (1957, 1958) defined a motive as a disposition to strive for a certain 
kind of satisfaction, as a capacity for satisfaction in the attainment of a certain class of 
incentives, and as an anticipatory goal state aroused by cues associated with experi­
ences of positive and negative affect The achie\ement motive is described as a dispo­
sition to approach success, and as a capacity to derive pleasure from success 
Atkinson (1957) defines an avoidance motive as the individual's capacity to 
experience pain in connection with certain kinds of negative consecjuences or acts 
The motive to avoid failure is considered a disposition to a\oid failure and / or a 
capacity for experiencing shame and humiliation as a consequence of failure 
Atkinson and Litwin (1960) define the motive to avoid failure as a disposition to 
become anxious about failure under achievement stress 
In 1965 Atkinson defines a motive as a disposition to strive for a particular goal 
state or aim like achievement The aim of a particular motive is a particular kind of 
effect to be brought about through some kind of action The aim of a motive defines 
the kind of satisfaction that is sought, e g pride in accomplishment for the achieve-
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ment motive The attainment of a goal state is accompanied by feelings of satisfaction, 
disruption of goal directed activity, or not attaining a desired goal state, is accompa 
med by feelings of dissatisfaction A motive is aroused or engaged in performance of 
an act when the cues of the situation can be interpreted to mean that performance of 
an act will be instrumental in attaining some satisfaction (an incentive) of that pai-
ticular motive 
Heckhausen 
A scoring procedure for the TAT. 
Heckhausen (1963) designed a scoring system of the ΊΑΤ based on characteris­
tics of stories told by individuals Instead of an experimental validation procedure like 
the one used by McClelland and Atkinson (McClelland et a l , 1953), Heckhausen used 
a level of-aspiiation experiment to validate the scores In this experiment subjects set 
goals for their performance on the next trial after learning their score on the previous 
one They are considered to be afraid of failure if they set a goal that is the same or 
lower than their present performance If their goal is higher than their present per 
formance, they are considered to be activated by a positive hope for success 
Heckhausen found that the stories written bv two groups of individuals with 
contrasting goal-setting activities differed in characteristic ways Those who set high 
er goals for themselves told stories dealing more often with positive urges to achieve, 
with expectations of success, and with concentrated efforts to achieve success He 
summari7ed these categories into what he called a Hope of Success (Hoffnung auf 
Erfolg, HE) score Subjects who adopted a defensive goal-setting strategy wrote stories 
that dealt more often with avoidance of failure Scoring categories weie summari7ed 
into a tear of failure (furcht fur Mißerfolg, FM) score 
Ihe difference between both scores indicates a net result (Netto Hoffnung, 
NH=HE - FM) which is described as success motivation (erfolgsmotivation) if the 
sign is positive and as failure motivation (mißerfolgsmotivation) if the sign is nega-
tive The sum of HE and FM indicates total motivation (Cesammtmotivation, GM) 
The mutual independence of both scoring systems and the validities of the resulting 
scores were confirmed in a large number of investigations (Heckhausen, 1980) The 
results of the validity studies indicated that subjects with a strong fear of failure were 
characterized by extreme high as well as by extreme low aspiration levels Results indi 
cated that subjects with extreme low aspiration levels were characterized by a low level 
of total motivation, and that subjects with extreme high aspiration levels were char 
actenzed by a high level of total motivation Heckhausen interpreted these results in 
terms of a conflict-model (Heckhausen, 1980) 
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A system of self-confirmation. 
In three publications (Heckhausen, 1972, 1974, 1975) Heckhausen integrated 
behavioural characteristics of subjects with a strong hope of success on the one hand, 
and of subjects with a strong tear of failure on the other, as components into a view 
concerning the motive as a system of self-confirmation Components of the system 
are an achievement thematic frame of reference, a standard ot excellence, the proba­
bility of attaining the standard, causal attributions ot the result, and the affective self-
esteem associated with success and failure Differences in motive strength can be 
expressed in each of these components 
A cognitive model. 
In 1977 Heckhausen formulated a cognitive model of achievement motivation, 
which describes functional relationships among expectancies, instrumentalities (the 
expected causal connections between outcomes and consequent events), incentive val­
ues, and valences (the subjectively perceived values of outcomes for the person) Each 
of these is calculated separately for situations, actions and outcomes. Lach valence is 
calculated with reference to an outcome's anticipated consequences, both immediate 
and delayed bit of the model to task preference data was investigated and lound sat­
isfactory. Heckhausen scrutinizes the achievement motive construct as a summary 
concept and divides it into six parameter sets which represent sources of individual 
diffeienees, the paiameter sets being the incentive weights or importance of final 
achievement goals, the incentive weights or importance of success and failure for self 
evaluation, the flexibility of a person with regard to changing expectations aftei sue 
cess or failure, the instrumentality of the result lor self-evaluation, the insti umentah-
ty ot the result foi the attainment of final goals, and sensitivity tor the incentive value 
of extrinsic effects of the result 
Motivation and intelligence. 
In Heckhausen's view motives weie considered to be relatively constant person 
ahty characteristics. Persons with a high level of total achievement motivation would 
achieve more and better on relatively simple tasks or on tasks meant to exercise 
burthermore, Heckhausen suggested a relationship between motivation and intelli­
gence This relationship took the form of an interaction Intelligence could influence 
the frequency of occurrence of success and of failure, and influence the strength and 
direction of motivation in this way On the other hand, the direction and strength of 
achievement motivation could influence the development of intelligence 
The development of motives. 
The development of motives was studied by Heckhausen in a number of inves­
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ligations (Heckhausen, 1980) Results indicated that hope of success and fear of fail-
ure developed simultaneously Experiencing hope of success and fear of failure was 
possible if the cognitive development of the child enabled it to evaluate performance 
as depending on own effort and behaviour Only then would the child be able to eval-
uate performance in comparison with a standard of excellence (Heckhausen, 1963) 
In 1966 Heckhausen formulated a theory of the development of motives in 
which the cognitive development of the child, learning through reinforcement, learn-
ing though identification, and the effect of discrepancies between the abilities of the 
child and the demands of the situation were covered 
Descriptions of achievement motives. 
In his 1963 discussion of hope of success and of fear of failure, Heckhausen 
focused on discrepancies between the ideal situation ('soil lage') and the actual situa-
tion ('ist-lage') Discrepancies are associated with positive feelings oi negative feelings 
Positive feelings are associated with decreasing and negative feelings are associated 
with increasing discrepancies Ihe motivational effect stems from the anticipation of 
future discrepancies These anticipations are loaded with affect, so they can be chai-
actenzed as expectation affects The approach of the norm is associated with positive 
expectation affects (hope of success), the avoidance of it with negative expectation 
affects (fear of failure) 
To summarize, Heckhausen describes hope of success as positive expectation 
affects accompanying decreasing discrepancies between the ideal situation ('soll-lage') 
and the actual situation ('ist-lage') Fear of failure is described as negative expectation 
affects accompanying increasing discrepancies between the ideal situation ('soll-lage') 
and the actual situation ('ist-lage') 
In 1967 Heckhausen defines the achievement motive as the striving to increase, 
or keep as high as possible, one's own capability in all activities in which a standard of 
excellence is thought to apply and where the execution of such activities can, there-
fore, succeed or fail 
Heckhausen (1968) states that there are at least two critical events which termi-
nate a given behaviour sequence, success and failure I hus two subsystems are gener-
ated at once hope of success and fear of failure, or approach and avoidance tenden-
cies, respectively According to Heckhausen, it is not enough merely to postulate class-
es of events called success and failure in order to distinguish the achievement motive 
from others Rather, success and failure must involve an achievement theme, ι e , a 
competition with a standard of excellence The individual should perceive such stan­
dards as personally binding, compelling, or obligating 
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An achievement thematic situation. 
In order to indicate characteristics of situations which have to apply in order to 
enable the evocation of the achievement motive (and of fear of failure), Heckhausen 
(1980) described five characteristics of what he calls an achievement thematic situa­
tion, achievement behaviour, or achievement motivated behaviour The characteris­
tics are 1 There has to be a clear result or outcome 2 It should be possible to evalu­
ate the result, using criteria concerning quality or quantity. There has to be a standard 
of excellence for one's own goal directed behaviour 3 Success and failure should both 
be possible There have to be incentives based on insecurity about one's own capacity 
or ability to succeed 4 Foi the evaluation of the result there should be a criterion as 
well as a norm, and the subject should accept the cnteiion and norm as valid This 
should result in affettive reactions such as being proud or happy, disappointed or sad 
S The subject has to want to do the task and the result should be caused by him- or 
herself This should result in individual feelings of responsibility tor the outcome of 
the act 
Heckhausen (1981) describes achievement motivated behaviour as folows Five 
requirements appear to be necessary for a full experience of success and failure (1) 
I he activity is intended to result in an objectifiable outcome (2) The action outcome 
can be evaluated according to some standard of excellence (e g , some degree of qual­
ity or quantity). (3) The actor is not totally sure whether he or she will encounter a 
successful or an unsuccessful outcome (ι e , the necessary, outcome producing activi­
ty is neither too difficult nor too easy for him or her (4) The actor wants to achieve 
an action outcome that reaches or surpasses a certain level of excellence (5) The con 
tingency between action and outcome is seen by the actor as, at least to a substantial 
amount, caused by his or her own ability or effort If these five requirements are met, 
an action outcome will, by necessity, be followed by a self-evaluative consequence m 
the form of an affectively toned experience of success or failure Such a self evaluative 
consequence indicates that the behaviour that led to it has been achievement-moti­
vated 
2.2 Projective measurement 
Rationale. 
Assuming that "picture cues can arouse motives and performance expectancies 
in much the same manner as cues of real-life situations" (Atkinson, 1954, ρ 89) and 
that this tendency to arouse has developed out of past learning situations of just the 
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sort involved in the normal learning of a motive, the investigator can look upon dif­
ferences in subjects' imaginative productions as reflecting stable motivational differ 
enees Atkinson and McClelland assume that projective test stimuli activate motives, 
and that these activated motives in turn lead the subject to emit responses derived 
from experience involving these motives This line of reasoning is supported by л large 
amount of corroborative research (Atkinson, 1954, 1958, McClelland, 1955, 
McClelland, Atkinson, Clark & Lowell, 1953) 
Atkinson, McClelland, and Heckhausen. 
In Atkinson's scoring system (Atkinson, 1958), each story of a subject regaiding 
a certain picture cue (usually from the Thematic Apperception Test [TAT]), is rated 
initially as -1 (unrelated imagtry), 0 (doubtful or task imagery), or +1 (achievement 
imagery) When achievement imagery ( + 1) is scored, further scores can be assigned 
on a dichotomous (0 1 ) basis The scorer must first decide whether the story contains 
any reference to an achie\ement goal Achievement goal means success in competition 
with some standard of excellence (McClelland et al, 1953) Eleven further decisions 
are possible, so total scores range from 1 to +11 The McClelland Atkinson TAT con 
tains four pictures 
Heckhausen (1963) measured hope of success (Hoffnung auf Erfolg, HE) and 
fear of failure (Furcht vor Mißerfolg, FM) with his version of the TAT Heckhausen's 
version of the TAT contains six pictures Three represent success and three represent 
failure Heckhausen developed separate scoring keys for hope of success and fear of 
failure (De Bruyn, 1979) Heckhausen's TAT procedure results in four scores (a) Hope 
of success (Hoffnung auf Erfolg, HE), (b) Fear of failure (Furcht vor Mißerfolg, FM), 
(с) Resultant motivation (Netto Hoffnung, NH=HE FM), which indicates the moti­
vation to approach success or the motivation to avoid failure, depending on the sign 
of the difference, and (d) Total motivation (Gesammtmotivation, GM=HE +FM) 
Heckhausen considers motives to be separate tendencies, and motivation the total 
effect of the separate tendencies 
Kuhl (1977, 1978) applied the Rasch (1960) model to the six items (pictures) in 
the two scales (hope of success and fear of failure) of the Heckhausen-TAT Kuhl notes 
that the separation of manifest test responses and latent person parameters in the 
Rasch (1960) model allows for a new way of investigating the consistency of person­
ality characteristics it becomes possible to investigate the consistency of the person 
parameter, instead of the consistency of manifest test responses In this respect he 
investigated assumptions of the model invariance of the reaction parameter (which is 
usually called item dificulty in item response theory) across persons vs invariance of 
the person parameter (which is usually called ability in item response theory) across 
reactions Reactions at TAT cards were observations His results supported the unidi-
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mensionality of the'hope of success' construct, implying cross situational consisten­
cy of tht corresponding person parameter The construct 'fear of failure,' however, was 
not compatible with the one-dimensional Rasch model Kuhl (1978) distinguishes 
two kinds of fear of failuie categories action or expectation related, vs failure and its 
consequences Kuhl concludes that the action- or expectation related tear of failure 
categories of Heckhausen's TAT scoring system measure (at least partly) hope of suc­
cess instead of fear of failure Because of these two categories, Kuhl considers the sum­
mation of'hope of success'and'fear of failure' ("Gesamtmotivation" GM-HE + FM) 
inadequate and proposes to investigate both constructs separately 
When we mention the TAT in the following, we mean the McClelland-Atkinson 
TAT (McC lelland, Atkinson, Clark, & Lowell, 1953, Atkinson, 1958) We will mention 
the Heckhausen TAT separately only if statements concerning the McClelland-
Atkinson TAT do not apply to the Heckhausen TAT 
Criticism. 
A first stated disadvantage of the lAT-procedure by critics, is the time consum­
ing training of raters needed to get an acceptable inter-rater agreement, and the time-
consuming scoring of stones written in response to pictures (for instance Hermans, 
1967) 
Projective measurement in the domain of achievement motivation has been 
under attack for lack of reliability of the measures With regard to internal consisten­
cy of the TAT, Fineman (1977) summarizes 5 studies and reports a median reliability 
coefficient of 32 Entwisle (1972) states that homogeneity reliability of projective 
measures rarely exceeds 30 to 40 Fineman (1977) theiefore considers these instru­
ments "potentially unsuited for group and individual diagnosis" Entwisle (1972) con­
siders the TAT to be too short if a picture is considered to be an item, the TAT has only 
four items According to Entwisle, for a test with only a few items, high correlations 
between the items are needed to ensure a satisfactory amount of reliability She con­
siders this not to be the case for the ТАГ Increasing the number of pictures as solu­
tion brings about problems of its own The validity of the score seems to decrease if 
the number of pictures increases (De Bruyn, 1979, Reitman & Atkinson, 1958) 
With regard to test-retest reliability, Fineman (1977) notes that one cannot 
expect an instrument with bad internal consistency to show a high degree of stability 
in time This view is supported by the data on test-retest reliability of the TAT pro­
vided by Fineman Fineman reports a median test-retest reliability coefficient of 32 
The Heckhausen TAT is somewhat more stable than the McClelland Atkinson TAT, 
although Heckhausen concludes that it has 'serious disadvantages psychometncally 
speaking" (Heckhausen, 1967) 
Concerning the content validity of the TAT, one has to answer the question if the 
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test itemb constitute a representative choice of all possible items that can be chosen 
within the boundaries of the domain To be more specific, the concern is with the rep-
resentative of achievement situations (De Bruyn, 1979) In order to assess the repré-
sentativité a universe of achievement situations is needed Such a universe was not 
available at the time of the design of the TAI De Bruyn (1979) states that the TAT 
procedure is not very well suited for measurement of the achievement motive as a 
general disposition If the measurement of the motive is based on an interaction of 
motive and achievement situations offered to the subjects, then this implies a repre-
sentative sample of achievement thematic situations This is not realized with regard 
to the TAT Furtheimore, the number of situations is small (4) According to De 
Bruyn, a representative sample of situations will probably result in a larger number of 
situations 
Klinger (1966) discusses 59 relationships between TAT scores and achievement 
(course grades, grade averages, long-term behavioural patterns, performance at spe-
cific tasks) He found predictions according to the theory confirmed in about half ol 
the studies he discusses 28 relationships were statistically significant and 31 were not 
Klinger (1966) reports positive results, concerning relationships between motive 
scores on the one hand, and molar performance measures (like course grades, grade 
averages, or long term behavior patterns) or task performance measures (like ana-
gram solutions) on the other. Entwisle (1972) provides, as alternative explanations for 
these positive results, the IQ and / or the productivity of the subjects Weinstein 
(1969) providts, as an alternative explanation for positive results, biases of both edi-
tors and researchers to report positive results The studies reported may therefore not 
be a representative sample of the studies undertaken 
Fineman ( 1977) mentions four ways in which the construct validity of the TAT 
has been studied (a) By testing the moderate risk hypothesis According to the theo-
ry, when performance is confined to achievement related activities, individuals in 
whom the motive for success is greater than the motive to avoid failure will select tasks 
of intermediate difficulty with greater frequency than individuals in whom the motive 
to avoid failure is greater than the motive to approach success (b) By arousal of moti-
vation through variations in experimental procedures (c) By computer simulation 
(d) By other work in which the TAT has been employed in exploring predictions from 
achievement motivation theory 
Weinstein (1969) investigated the moderate risk hypothesis In general, the 
moderate risk hypothesis was not confirmed, except for vocational choices 
Weinstein (1969) found low correlations between scores on different projective 
measurement instruments, such as the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT McClelland 
et al., 1953) and the French test of insight (FTI French, 1958) of achievement moti-
vation Fineman (1977) provides data which support this finding (a median r of the 
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TAT with other projective methods of' .17) and concludes that the TAT is measuring 
something different from the other projective techniques. Because the projective mea-
surement instruments are purported to tap the same construct, correlations between 
them should be high. These correlations are close to zero, however. 
Defense against criticism. 
According to McClelland (1987), one of the main advocates of the projective 
method, the problem of getting high observer agreement has been solved for the 
achievement motive. Correlations of total scores obtained by two different coders run 
between .85 and .95 for well-trained scorers, indicating that two different judges arrive 
at about the same score for the same person (McClelland, Atkinson, Clark, & Lowell, 
1953). So, McClelland does not deny that the training of test administrators and the 
actual scoring are time-consuming, but points to the fact that with the McClelland-
Atkinson scoring system, a high degree of coding reliability can be achieved. 
With regard to internal consistency and test-retest reliability, McClelland ( 1987) 
considers these two kinds of reliability to be different ways of addressing the same 
question, namely: checking whether testing individuals on repeated occasions yields 
the same motive score. 
Atkinson, Bongort, and Price (1977) have argued that traditional psychometric 
theory is wrong in assuming that the response to any test item (here, a story written 
to any picture) is an isolated and completely independent test of the strength of some 
underlying characteristic such as need achievement. Instead, they have developed a 
theory that stresses the continuity of the thought stream. In their view, response ten-
dencies having to do with achievement, affiliation, or power are continuously com-
peting for expression in thought. If the achievement tendency is expressed in connec-
tion with the first picture, its expression uses up the tendency and reduces it in 
strength so that the next strongest tendency will appear in the next story. Thus, there 
is no reason to expect consistency in response tendencies from one item to another. 
Atkinson et al. (1977) devised a computer program, which constitutes an implemen-
tation of the dynamics of action theory (Atkinson & Birch, 1970), and which makes it 
possible to test predictions according to this theory by means of simulation. In this 
vein, Atkinson et al. ( 1977) showed that the overall time spent thinking about achieve-
ment indicates 'true' need achievement scores, even when the internal consistency is 
low. Their conclusion is that "the construct validity of thematic apperceptive measures 
does not require internal consistency reliability as supposed by traditional test theo-
ry" (Atkinson et al., 1977). 
McClelland (1980) looks at this problem in a different way. According to 
McClelland, motives in psychology are used to explain inconsistencies in behaviour, 
just as habits explain consistencies. Different responses may lead to a desired goal. It 
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is the total sum of all these different responses that should provide the best indicator 
of motive strength 
Concerning the low test-retest reliabilities often found for the need achievement 
score (Fineman, 1977), McClelland (1987) defends projective measurement of 
achievement motivation by stating that the subjects are not in the same situation the 
second time they take a test They are set to respond differently the second time The 
instructions tell them to be creative, which they interpret to mean that they should tell 
another story to the same picture In other words, they are set to be creative According 
to McClelland, if different pictures are used, the test-retest reliability coefficients are 
scaicely any higher, perhaps because the subjects are still under the impression that 
they should be cieative and tell different stones, but more probably because the sub-
jects find the experience strange and wonder what is going on If subjects feel in any 
way threatened by the procedure and not completely relaxed, the scores obtained seem 
to be the product of normative or stereotyped, rathei than personal, schemata 
Winter and Steward ( L977) tested the possibility that it was the 'creative set' that 
lowered test-retest correlations They instructed the subjects as follows "Do not worrv 
about whether your stories are similar or different from the stones you wrote before 
Write whatever story you wish" Under these instructions the test-retest correlations 
for the need power score rose to 58, as contrasted to correlations of about 20 when 
the second test was administered with the usual "be creative" condition A similar 
result was obtained by Lundy ( 1981 ), who told subjects that they were free to tell sto-
ries that were the same as or different from those they told last time He obtained a 
test retest correlation of 56 These investigations provide support for the explanation 
provided by McClelland According to McClelland, motive measures based on coding 
spontaneous thought patterns are usually sensitive to situational disturbances, so 
replicating experiments and getting the same scores for individuals on two different 
occasions represent more difficulties than are common in psychological research 
Nevertheless, they do yield reliable results if care is taken to keep the subjects relaxed 
and unusual response sets are removed 
Concerning the representativity of achievement situations, Heckhausen (1968) 
states that the achievement-related content of the German picture set is oriented 
towards school and occupational situations of both blue collar and white-collar types 
The German picture set shows single persons as well as dyadic interactions By this 
choice Heckhausen wanted to exclude response competition between various motives 
These criteria for the choice of pictures do not, however, change the fact that at the 
time the TAT was designed, a universe of achievement situations was not available 
In many validation studies a positive and linear relationship between strength of 
motivation and level (efficiency) of performance is assumed (Khnger, 1966, Fineman, 
1977) Linear product-moment correlations are calculated to express the strength of 
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the association Alternatively, this relationship might be nonlinear and inverted U-
shaped (Lens, 1979) This hypothesized relationship is called the Yerkes-Dodson law 
(Yerkes & Dodson, 1908) In 1908, Yerkes and Dodson proposed that for each task an 
optimal level of motivation exists, which implies that the level of achievement on that 
task decreases if the difference between the intensity of motivation and the optimal 
level increases. The Yerkes-Dodson law has been confirmed in several investigations 
(Lens, 1979, Lens & De Volder, 1980) It should therefore be taken seriously as a 
description of the (nonlinear) relationship between motivation and performance. 
McClelland (1987) notes that the relationship between level of motivation and effi-
ciency of performance is quite complicated He discusses the Yerkes-Dodson law in 
the framework of elements in the motivational sequence leading to action Demands, 
or arousal cues, made in terms of incentives, will -if they contact an existing motive 
disposition- lead to aroused motivation, which combines with cognitions, habits or 
skills to produce the impulse to act, which combines with opportunities to produce 
action. The Yerkes-Dodson law is discussed by McClelland in relationship with 
demands- the relationship between increasing demand and efficiency is curvilinear, 
assuming an inverted U shape, also, the more complex the task, the lower the optimal 
level of demand So, according to McClelland (1987) a variety of factors enter in to 
complicate the simple relationship assumed by the Yerkes-Dodson law It should be 
noted that this point of defense concerning validity is general, and may therefore 
apply to other methods of measurement as well 
Schmalt (1973) is positive about the construct validity of the TAT According to 
Schmalt, results with the TAT have shown several times that subjects high in achieve-
ment motivation (a) engage themselves in achievement activities, (b) set realistic goals 
for themselves, (c) work with greater intensity, and (d) work with greater persistence 
on achievement related tasks These results agree with Atkinson's (1957, 1964) 
achievement motivation theory and do therefore support the construct validity of the 
TAT 
According to McClelland (1987), motives energize, orient, and select behaviour. 
Therefore, people high in achievement motivation should be more energetic in pro-
ducing achievement-related acts, should be more sensitive to achievement related 
cues, and should learn material related to need achievement more quickly. 
As far as the energizing criterion is concerned, it has been shown that the need 
achievement score is associated with more frequent entrepreneurial acts (Andrews, 
1967). 
As far as the orienting or sensitizing function of motives is concerned, 
McClelland and Liberman (1949) showed that subjects high in need achievement 
showed faster recognition of achievement-related words presented in a tachistoscope 
if the words were positive (like success) rather than negative (like failure) 
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Atkinson & Litwin (1960) studied the orienting function of a motive by the pro-
portion of subjects taking moderate risks in a nngtoss game. The expectation is that 
subjects high in need achievement should focus their attention more on a moderate-
ly challenging task. Subjects classified as high in need achievement by the fantasy mea-
sure did indeed focus more often on the moderately challenging task, as expected 
according to the theory. The energizing function of motivation was measured in this 
study by the percentage of subjects persisting longer than average when they were tak-
ing a final examination. The fantasy measure correctly predicted who persisted longer. 
As far as the criterion of facilitating learning is concerned, McClelland et al. 
(1953) showed that high need achievement leads to improvement in performance 
when the task was difficult enough for improvements to occur. In the Atkinson & 
Litwin (I960) study, subjects classified as high in need achievement by the fantasy 
measure performed better on the final examination, suggesting either that the motive 
had led them throughout the course lo learn the material better or that they dealt with 
the questions more efficiently at the time of (he test itself. According to Atkinson & 
Feather (1966), performance and need achievement will relate most positively when 
an expectancy of satisfying need achievement has been aroused, and when expectan-
cies of satisfying motives which may confound this relationship have not been 
aroused. McClelland (1961 ) stated that need achievement will lead to hard work only 
when there is a chance that personal efforts will make a difference in the outcome. 
Concerning the criticism of Entwisle (1972) that alternative explanations for 
positive results with the TAT concerning prediction may be the IQ and / or the pro-
ductivity of the subjects, it may be noted that the original validation of the TAT was 
based on experiments with thiee conditions: relaxed, neutral and achievement orient-
ed. Scoring categories which occurred more frequently in the achievement oriented 
condition were taken as indicators of the achievement motive. So, the scoring system 
is based on experimentally induced differences in achievement motivation. Individual 
differences concerning IQ and / or productivity are not reflected in the score in these 
experiments in the sense that individuals were randomly assigned to the experimen-
tal conditions. When productivity and / or IQ are not controlled for (experimentally 
or statistically) they may serve as alternative explanations for positive results. 
Fui thei more, in general there is an intricate relationship between achievement moti-
vation and skill. Lens (1979) notes that in time the differences between individuals 
with regard to their skill will increase: because of a difference in motivation some will 
develop their skill, whereas others will not. 
Finally, what do the defenders of the projective method have to say concerning 
the low correlations between scores on different projective instruments (Weinstein, 
1969, Fineman, 1977)? For the answer to this question, we refer to the defense con-
cerning reliability above. We noted that, concerning internal consistency and test-
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retest reliability, Atkinson, Bongort, & Price (1977) questioned the use of traditionell 
psychometric theory to projective test stimuli. Furthermore, according to McClelland 
(1980) motives are used to explain inconsistencies in behaviour rather than consis-
tencies. 
2.3 Semi-projective measurement 
Rationale. 
Schmalt (1973) mentions, referring to Heckhausen (1967, 1968) as advantages 
of measurement of achievement motivation by the TAT: (a) The subject does not 
know the purpose of the investigation. Social desirability would therefore play only a 
minor role, (b) Behaviour determining standards of excellence should be incorporat-
ed in the measurement insti ument. These are unconscious rather than conscious. In 
assessing behaviour these standards of excellence are hard to recognize, because 
behaviour is determined (instead of fantasy) by many factors, a lot of which aie non-
motivational. (c) The TAT is an operant measure (McClelland et al., 1953), in the 
sense that the subject is allowed to react in a highly individual way. In the reactive 
(respondent) questionnaires, in which the subjects can only express their agreement 
or disagreement with certain statements, this is not the case. 
As noted under 2.2, Schmalt ( 1973) is positive about the construct validity of the 
TAT. As disadvantages of the TAT, however, Schmalt (1973) mentions the lack of test-
retest reliability and the lack of internal consistency of the instrument. As a further 
disadvantage Schmalt mentions the time-consuming administration of the TAT. 
According to Schmalt (1973), the degree of association of scores on question-
naires purported to measure achievement motivation is generally low. 
Since both projective measurement instruments and questionnaires have their 
strengths and weaknesses, Schmalt (1973, 1976) tried to combine the two. He there-
fore calls his Leistungs Motiv Gitter (LM-Gitter) a semi-projective method. 
Semi-projective measurement instruments. 
The LM-Gitter has 18 situations (pictures). Criteria for choosing a situation 
were: (a) the situation should be familiar to the subjects, (b) the situations together 
should cover a wide range of (possible) situations, and (c) the situations should apply 
to boys and girls. So no all-over classification of achievement related situations was 
employed for selecting the situations. 
The LM-Gilter measures (a) Situation-specific intensity (the number of motive 
components related to a specific situation), (b) Motive extensity (the number of situ-
ations relevant to the motive), and (c) Intensity extensity (the sum of the intensity 
over all situations). In this framework situation-specificity of the achievement motive 
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can be investigated. Schmalt purported to measure hope of success and tear of failure 
by the LM-Gitter. In analysing the data obtained by the LM-Gitter, one deals with a 
three-dimensional data matrix (person - statement situation). To avoid problems 
concerning three-dimensional data, Schmalt summarized over one dimension and 
analysed the obtained two-dimensional data matrices with factor analysis (Schmalt, 
1976). Factor analysis of the person * statement matrix resulted in three interpretable 
factors. Schmalt describes these factors as: hope of success (HE: positive concept of 
own ability and faith in success, especially with difficult tasks) and two fear of failure 
factors (FMI: negative concept of own ability and initiative towards behaviour regard­
ing avoidance of failure, FM2: fear of failure). The latter finding agrees with Kuhl 
(1978), who also found a two- rather than one-dimensional structure of fear of fail­
ure (see section 2.2). 
The work of two further authors, who undertook seim-projective measurement, 
will be mentioned briefly. 
Smits (1982) has designed a questionnaire called the TCM (test for cognitive 
motivation). In the TCM, a weighted sum of four concepts (goals, expectation of suc­
cess, persistence, and feelings related to self-evaluation) results in an approach- or 
achievement motivation score (TM). A second scale of the TCM is the (positive) atti­
tude towards the self (ZBP). Also, Smits asked questions about causal attributions of 
success and failure. 
Bergen (1981) studied fear of evaluation and avoidance tendency in 14 (class­
room) situations. Like Smits, he poses the question which situations are relevant 
(Schmalt, 1976; Van Den Bereken, 1989b). One would need a taxonomy of tasks, based 
on individual reactions to situations or on individual perceptions of the situation. 
Bergen provides a scheme for classifying situation. The scheme consists of two dimen­
sions: time sequence (before the task, during task execution and confrontation with 
the result) and intellectual versus expressive tasks. He suggests how the situations he 
uses fit into this scheme. 
Criticism. 
According to McClelland (1987), there have been many attempts to develop 
measures of the strength of the achievement motive by questionnaires. McClelland 
considers the LM-Gitter typical of such attempts, although the LM-Gitter is not real­
ly a questionnaire but a semi-projective measurement device. In any case, we will 
investigate what criticism McClelland has against questionnaires and how the LM-
Gitter fares with regard to this criticism. 
Concerning reliability, McClelland (1987) notes that the reported consistency of 
self-reports represents an exaggerated estimate of 'true' consistency for several rea­
sons. The most important one is that subjects answering a self-report are set by the 
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instructions to respond consistently, since they are told to be honest and frank. The 
tendency toward consistency is also abetted by response sets, like the tendency to 
admit or deny unfavourable characteristics or to agree or disagree with most items. 
Furthermore, the subjects are typically asked more or less the same question in a 
dozen different ways. Finally, many motivational inventories contain items referring 
to the past, which ought to evoke the same response every time the subject answers 
this question (McClelland, 1987). 
Do the items of the LM-Gitter constitute a representative sample of achievement 
thematic situations? The applicability of a standard of excellence is the most essential 
aspect of an achievement thematic situation (Heckhausen, 1980). This criterion 
should therefore have been, but was not used for the selection of situations. 
The criticism provided by Lntwisle (1972) that alternative explanations for pos-
itive results concerning relationships between motive scores on the one hand, and per-
formance measures on the other, may be the IQ and / or the productivity of the sub-
jects, could apply to semi-projective measurement instruments as well. 
According to McClelland ( 1987), achievement motive scores obtained by means 
of self-report do have some predictive validity for goal-setting behaviour, but not for 
other well-known characteristics of achievement motivation measured by coding fan-
tasy. McClelland considers these results typical of such research, because a conscious, 
cognitive, evaluative component is much more strongly present in picking choices 
among alternatives in a questionnaire than in generating spontaneous responses to a 
picture or to a sentence stem. The cognitive, evaluative component represents the 
extent to which a person values achievement rather than motives, that is the extent to 
which a person gets satisfaction from thinking about or doing things better. 
Atkinson & Litwin ( 1960) compared projective and self-report measurement of 
achievement motivation. As noted previously, motives drive, direct and select behav-
iour. The orienting (directing) function was assessed by the proportion of subjects 
taking moderate risks in a ringtoss game. Subjects classified as high in need achieve-
ment (by the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule: Edwards, 1959) did not take 
moderate risks more than subjects classified low in achievement motivation. So they 
did not behave as expected. The energizing function of motivation was measured by 
the percentage of subjects persisting longer than average when they were taking a final 
examination. The self-report did not correctly predict who persisted longer. 
Concerning the selecting function of motivation, classifying subjects as high or low in 
need achievement by self-report, did not predict which ones performed better on the 
final examination. 
According to McClelland (1987), those who use self-report or clinical assess-
ment methods of measuring motive strength have relied heavily on the face validity of 
their measures. A test has face validity if, to test takers and other nonprofessionals, its 
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tasks or questions appear relevant to the intended decisions (Cronbach, 1991) 
Defense against criticism. 
Schmalt (1973) showed that the LM-Gitter is indeed reliable in terms of test-
rettst reliability Retest reliability coefficients (N = 42) after 8 weeks were above 70. 
This constitutes an advantage of the LM Gitter over the ΙΛΙ 
Schmalt (1973, 1976) did not really provide a defense against criticism by 
McClelland (1987) that the high reliability may be an artefact of (a) the fact that the 
subjects are set to respond consistently, (b) the statements being very similar to each 
other, and / or (c) the statements being about the past 
Concerning the fourth point of criticism by McClelland concerning reliability 
(self reports are abetted by response sets, like the tendency to admit or deny 
unfavourable characteristics or to agree or disagree with most items), Schmalt does 
provide a defense of the LM-Gitter Correlations of scoies on tht LM Gitter with 
scores on a he scale (Ascherleben, 1970) were low (N = 86) Schmalt (1973) therefore 
concludes that the tendency of subjects lo fake is independent of the scores on the 
LM-Gitter. Also, Schmalt (1976) tried to formulate the statements of the LM Gitter in 
such a way that the social desn ability is as low as possible 
Concerning the representative of the situations, Schmalt (1976) notes that 
there are three different ways of systematizing the sampling of situations. First, a sys­
tematic deduction of situation parameters which lead to changes in the motivational 
system Second, the dimensionality of subjective perception of situations Third, 
describing the situations by means of their necessary behavioural requirements 
Schmalt used the third method His three entena of choosing situations were (a) the 
situations should be well-known and important for the children, (b) the situations 
should cover a wide range of person situation interactions, and (c) the situations 
should be indifferent concerning gender 
Validity of the LM-Gitter was investigated by Schmalt (1973) by means of (a) 
goal setting, (b) achievement Results indicate that subjects high on achievement 
motivation, as determined by the LM Gitter, prefer tasks of an intermediate difficul­
ty level, whereas subjects motivated for failure ("mißerfolgsmotivierte") prefer tasks 
of an extreme difficulty level (either extreme high or extreme low) Furthermore, 
Schmalt (1973) found some evidence that subjects who get higher marks in school 
than would be expected when one takes into account their result on an intelligence 
test, are characterized by a relatively high score on the HE scale of the LM Gitter 
Schmalt concludes from these findings that the construct validity of the LM-Gitter is 
satisfactory 
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As noted pre\iouslv, McClelland (1987) considers the LM Gitter lo be a belt-
report Self-reports leflect what we prefer to call self atti ibuted need achievement, fol-
lowing McClelland, Koestner, & Weinberger (1989) Self-attiibuted need achievement 
does influence behavioui For example, DeCharms, Morrison, Reitman, & McClelland 
(1955) report that students with high self reported achievement drives were more 
likely to be influenced by a professor's opinions on the quality of a painting than stu-
dents low on this measure So those who say that they work hard and strive for 
achievement clearly value achievement They tend to look for standaids ot excellence 
in judging it something is woithwhile 
2.4 Measurement by questionnaires 
Rationale. 
Researchers who designed questionnaires in the domain of achievement moti-
vation generally did so toi the following reasons They considei the reliability (inter-
nal consistency and test-ietest reliability) of the TAT unsatisfactor) and the validity of 
the TAT unconvincing Concerning validity, the convergent validity (two ways of mea-
suring the same consti uct should give similar results. Cronbach, 1991) of projective 
measures is considered unsatisfactory, as well as the discriminant validity (measuring 
two different constructs with the same method should give a comparatively low cor-
relation Cronbach, 1991 ) Hermans (1970, p. 353) for instance, points to the finding 
by McClelland et al (1953) that the TAT was not independent of test anxiety 
Furthermore, relationships of the TAT with behavioural criteria are considered defi-
cient (Hermans, 1970) Finally, administration of the TAT is considered time-con-
suming and difficult (Nygárd & Gjesme, 1973) 
The well-known finding that the validity of questionnaires is not altogether con-
vincing as well (Fineman, 1977), is attributed (by researchers who designed question-
nan es in the domain of achievement motivation) to the procedure followed by the 
other researcher(s) to sample items and to design their questionnaire Concerning 
these latter points, differences exist among researchers These differences will be high-
lighted in the next section, when the California Psychological Inventory (Gough, 
1957), the Personality Research Form (Jackson, 1967), the PMT and PMT-K 
(Hermans, 1970, 1971), and the Achievement Motives Scale (AMS) of Gjesme and 
Nygârd (1970, Nygárd & Gjesme, 1973, Rand, 1978) will be discussed The PMT, 
PMT К and AMS are common questionnaires in the achievement motive domain 
The CPI and PRF are personality inventories which contain scales related to achieve­
ment motivation For the CPI, two of the 18 scales in the inventory are related to 
achievement motivation 'achievement via conformance' (CPI-AC) and 'achievement 
via independence' (CPI-AI). The PRF contains a need achievement scale based on 
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Murray (1938) The two inventories are included in the discussion below to illustrate 
two different points of view concerning test design the empirical vs the construct 
point of view 
The California Psychological Inventory. 
The CPI (Gough, 1957) is a 480 item true-false questionnaire Two of the 18 
scales in the inventory are related to achievement motivation· 'achievement via con­
formance' (СРІ-ЛС) and 'achievement via independence' (CPI-AI). 
The CPI constitutes an example ot the instrumental or empirical point of view 
concerning questionnaire design (Gough, 1957) From the empii ical standpoint, 
responses to a personality inventory item gain meaning only through some demon­
strated correlation with criterion variables The empirical approach to test design 
requires that the relevance of an item be demonstrated and that the meaning ot the 
item be lestncted to this and other demonstiated instances of empirical relevance 
The principal technique for demonstrating the relevance of an item has been the strat­
egy of contrasted groups In general, the goal of any personality measurement device 
may be thought of as the accurate distinction between two or more groups 
The empirical (insti umental) approach of test design and the rational (corre­
spondence) approach are based on different assumptions about the meaning of self-
report The correspondence approach assumes a direct correspondence between the 
verbal report of a subject and his internal states or feelings The empirical approach, 
however, accepts the fact that a person describes himself in a certain way but attaches 
significance to such a self-report only after its relation to criterion variables has been 
established empirically. 
The CPI was developed by what Gough ( 1957) called the "empirical technique" 
In this method a criterion dimension which one seeks to measure is first defined For 
the two scales concerning achievement motivation, this criterion was achievement 
Inventory statements which seemed to bear a psychological relevance to the criterion 
dimension were assembled in a preliminary scale. These statements were then admin 
istered to persons who could be shown by some procedure independent of the test to 
be strongly characterized by this trait or dimension Analyses were then made of the 
item responses of individuals with very high and very low ratings Wiggins (1973) 
notes that carefully designed and cross-validated scales of this type are almost certain 
to enjoy a reasonable amount of predictive success in similar populations and under 
similar conditions But empirically designed scales may be quite limited in their gen-
erahzabihty minor variations in the population studied, the criterion employed, or 
the conditions under which the test is administered may result in drastically reduced 
validity coefficients Since the meaning of the scale has reference only to unknown 
characteristics of the original groups, it is not possible to specify which of these char 
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acteristics has resulted in validity shrinkage. 
The Personality Research Form. 
In contrast to the CPI, the Personality Research Form (PRF: Jackson, 1967, 1970, 
1971 ) has been designed using the substantive or construct viewpoint: a response to a 
structured test represents a manifestation of an underlying personality construct 
(Cronbach & Meehl, 1955). The development of the PRF was guided explicitly by 
validity considerations based on the construct viewpoint. These considerations took 
the form of four interrelated principles: (a) the overriding importance of psychologi-
cal theory, (b) the necessity of suppressing response style variance, (c) the importance 
of scale homogeneity, as well as generalizability, and (d) the importance of fostering 
convergent and discriminant validity at the very beginning of a piogram of test con-
struction. 
According to Jackson, the system of variables emphasized in Murray's (1938) 
theory of personality possessed the advantage of "covering broadly, if not exhaustive-
ly, the spectrum of personality needs, slates, and dispositions, of possessing carefully 
worked out published definitions, and having a good deal of theoretical and empiri-
cal underpinning" (Jackson, 1970, p. 67). Among the 20 Murray'need'variables select-
ed for scale development were a number that had been the foci of considerable empir-
ical research, such as achievement, affiliation, and aggression (McClelland, 1987). 
After reviewing the available research and literature on the 20 personality variables, 
Jackson developed a set of mutually exclusive, substantive definitions for each vari-
able. 
The final scales of the PRF were derived from a pool of approximately 3000 
items. A detailed account of the general principles which guided item creation and 
editing is provided by Jackson ( 1967; 1970; 1971). An attempt was made to delineate 
the potential universe of content by a grid of situations and behaviour consequences 
considered relevant to each substantive domain. A heterogeneous team of item writ-
ers generated more than a hundred items for each trait. An attempt was made to gen 
erate an approximately equal number of items reflecting the positive ( having the trait) 
and negative (not having the trait) pole of each of the traits. It was necessary, there-
fore, to delineate boundaries between trait dimensions and to determine which 
behaviours were not included within a particular trait definition. So, a concern for 
both convergent and discriminant validity was present at the stage of item writing. 
Concerning item content, Jackson requires that the relationship between content and 
trait be recognizable once the trait is specified (Jackson, 1971). So he rejects item 
selection on pure empirical grounds. 
The statistical procedures employed in the final selection of items for the PRF 
were designed to ensure that the convergent and discriminant validity of the resultant 
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stale!) would be satisfactory If an item correlated higher with any content scale other 
than the one for which it was written, it was discarded on the grounds of possessing 
insufficient discriminant validity Items with the highest correlations with their 
appropriate content scales were retained on the grounds that they had the greatest 
convergent validity 
In the construction of the PRF, an attempt was made to minimize the potential 
contribution of acquiescence by requiring that half ol the items in each scale reflect 
the positive pole of the trait and half of them the negative one Of interest is, further­
more, how Jackson attempted to minimize the contribution of social desirability vari­
ance to each content scale A group of highly desirable items (keyed true) and a set of 
highly undesirable items (keyed false) were assembled in a single desirability scale that 
was heterogeneous with respect to content The correlation of an item with the desir­
ability scale was compared with the correlation ot the same item with its appropriate 
content scale Other things being equal, those items were selected which showed low 
correlations with the desirability scale compared to their correlations with the appro­
priate content scale This procedure represents another attempt to maximize what 
Jackson calls 'content saturation' by excluding irrelevant or non substantive sources of 
variance fiom the final content scales Evidence has been presented which indicates 
that the final PRF scales are relatively uncontammated by sources of stylistic variance 
(Jackson, 1967, 1970, 1971) 
Jackson (1971) has argued that the cumulative measurement model in scale con­
struction, which assumes a linear relationship between items and a single underlying 
latent continuum, represents the method of choice in personality scale construction, 
and that the evidence for the successful application of alternative models (dynamic 
and class models) is so slight that such alternatives have the status of 'curiosities' 
Cumulative measurement models place a heavy emphasis on homogeneity of the 
inter-item structure of scales The item analyses of the PRF scales were designed to 
ensure optimal levels of homogeneity within each scale 
The emphasis given to substantive considerations (the construct oriented 
emphasis) in the design of the PRF distinguishes that instrument from the CPI 
The PMT and PMT-K. 
In an article concerning the РМГ, Hermans (1970) considered it necessary to 
construct a pool of items that is as heterogeneous as the theoretical construct of 
achievement motivation itself He characterizes persons high on achievement motiva­
tion as follows They prefer tasks of an intermediate level of difficulty They prefer 
lower risks than subjects low on achievement motivation in a chance task They strive 
for higher social status They persist at the task when confronted with a task of inter­
mediate difficulty They have a better recall of, and a strong tendency to resume, an 
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interi upted task They have a dynamic time peiception and a feeling that things are 
happening quickly They are oriented towards the future They piefer competent and 
unsympathetic work partners over sympathetic but incompetent ones They stn\e for 
ìecognition They like to perform well 
Hermans used these 10 aspects, thought to be characteristic of an individual 
who is highly motivated to achieve, to write items Items embodying all aspects except 
one were included in the scale resulting hom item analyses Correlations between 
achievement motivation and performance were studied in a neutral and an achieve-
ment-oriented condition, and compared with the correlations obtained with the TAT 
In the achievement-oriented condition significant correlations were found between 
achievement motivation measured by the PMT and performance For the TAT on the 
contrary, correlations between achievement motivation and pei formante were low 
The PMT contains three scales achievement motive (44 items), debilitating anx 
lety (26 items), and facilitating anxiety ( 19 items) The child version of the ΡΜΊ is 
called the achievement motivation lest for children (Prestatie Motivatie lest voor 
Kinderen PMT-K, Hermans, 1971) It is a version for children aged lü to 16 The 
PMT К contains four scales achievement motive (33 items), debilitating anxiety (15 
items), facilitating anxiety (17 items), and social desirability (16 items) The latter 
scale is meant to measure the strength of the tendency to give social desirable answers 
For the design of the PMT К similar considerations hold as for the PMT 
The Achievement Motives Scale. 
Nygard and Gjesme (1973) discuss assessment of achievement motives They 
agi ее with Hermans that it is important to examine the characteiistics ot the achieve­
ment motive Nygard and Gjesme (1973, ρ 42) mention as advantages of question­
naires simplicity in administration and scoi ing But a review of their validity reveals a 
tar trom clear picture One possible leason toi this lack of validity may be the way the 
items are formulated In this vein, their objection against the use of toiced choice by 
Edwards ( 1959) is, that saying that one motive is stronger than another does not nec-
essanly mean that the latter motive is a weak one 
1 hey tharactenze the motive to appioach success as a capacity to anticipate pos­
itive affects in achievement situations 1 hey recommend, therefore, that the content of 
items designed to measure the motive to approach success should refer to positive 
affects in achievement situations Instead, in the questionnaire scales they consider (p 
43) many of the items are directed towards the criterion in terms of behaviour in per­
formance situations A further recommendation is that a test intended to measure the 
underlying motive should refer to situations arousing the same degree of insecurity 
concerning the chance of success in all individuals, because only under such condi­
tions can the scores be taken as an indicator of differences in motive strength If this 
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demand is not met (as is usually the case with existing questionnaires), the scores 
probably reflect the strength of motivation for this particular situation, rather than 
the strength of the motive 
The AMS is a 30-item questionnaire which was designed using these principles 
15 items concern the motive to approach success, and 15 items concern the motive to 
avoid failure The items are formulated in a general way, ι e do not ìefer to specific sit 
uations 
Criticism. 
Criticism on measurement of achievement motivation by questionnaires is sim 
dar Lo criticism on measurement of achievement motivation by semi-projective meth 
ods (McClelland, 1987) For convenience the criticism is summarized bnefly 
Furthermore, specific criticism concerning questionnaires is added 
Concerning reliability, the reported consistency of self-reports represents an 
exaggerated estimate of'true' consistency because (a) subjects answering a self-report 
are set by the instructions to respond consistently (b) The subjects are typically asked 
more or less the same question in a dozen different ways (c) Items sometimes refer to 
the past (McClelland, 1987) The consistency set is abetted by the tendency of subjects 
to give social desirable responses and by answering tendencies, like acquiescence 
The designers of the questionnaires / inventories discussed here have to explain 
how they dealt with the pioblem of obtaining a representative sample of achievement 
thematic situations An additional problem is situationally aroused expectation 
According to Gjesme & Nygard (1970), a test intended to measure the underlying 
motive should refer to situations arousing the same degree of insecurity concerning 
the chance of success in all individuals According to De Bruyn (1979), application of 
this principle does not show up m all items of the AMS 
Entwisle's (1972) criticism that an alternative explanation for positive results of 
projective instruments may be the IQ of the subjects, could apply to questionnaires / 
personality inventories as well 
McClelland's main criticism (1987) concerning questionnaires is their validity 
According to McClelland, achievement motive scores obtained by self report do have 
some predictive validity for goal-setting behaviour, but not for other well-known 
characteristics of achievement motivation measured by coding fantasy McClelland 
considers these results typical of such research, because a conscious, cognitive, evalu 
ative component is much more strongly present in picking choices among alternatives 
in a questionnaire than in generating spontaneous responses to a projective stimulus 
According to McClelland (1987), self-reports are subject to various types of response 
biases The main difficulty with self-ratings is that they reflect the person's self-image 
and values (that is, the degree to which they value achievement) Concerning validity, 
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people high in need achievement compared with people low in need achievement, 
should be more energetic in producing achievement related acts, should be more sen 
sitrve to achievement-related cues, and should learn material related to need achieve 
ment incentives more quickly McClelland (1972) states that opinionnaires do a 
very poor job of predicting raw behaviour (e g , actions in the laboratory or in life) 
They only predict other opinions including opinions about behaviour by peers and 
experts" No questionnaire has been shown to be valid, according to McClelland 
Therefore these measures should not be considered measures of motivation 
Finally for questionnaires in the domain of achievement motivation meant to 
measure the same construct, scores often show a low degree of association with each 
other Fineman (1977, ρ 5) mentions a median r as low as 0 10 
Defense against criticism. 
Concerning reliability, the questionnaire is usually shown to be reliable 
McClelland (1987) docs not deny that questionnaires / scales of personality invento 
nes do indeed possess a reasonable degree of internal homogeneity and test-retest reli 
ability Indeed, in Fineman's (1977) table 3 the internal homogeneity and test retest 
reliability coefficients for questionnaires / personality inventories are almost mvan 
ably high 
Concerning social desirability, the questionnaire scale scores are usually corre 
lated with a social desirability scale There correlations should be low Nygârd, for 
instance, investigated the relationship of the two scales of the AMS with the Lie scale 
of Sarason, Davidson, Lighthall, Waite, and Ruebush (1960) Nygârd found no rela 
tionship betwten the Lie scale and the two AMS scales (N - 174) Rand (1978) reports 
similar findings (N = 588) 
The approach used by Jackson (1967, 1970, 1971) in designing the PRF is of 
interest because Jackson tried to exclude in a systematic way irrelevant or non sub 
stantive sources of variance from the final content scales This appioach seems 
promising (Jackson, 1967, 1970, 1971) For instance, the tendency to agree to person-
ality items as self descriptive, independently of the particular content of the items, is 
called acquiescence In the construction of the PRF, an attempt was made to minimize 
the potential contribution of acquiescence by requiring that half of the items in each 
scale reflect the positive pole of the trait and half of them the negative one 
Are the statements of the questionnaire about the past? This seems impossible 
to avoid, because the subject will imagine past situations which refer to the item con 
tent when answering the item 
McClelland's criticism that subjects are asked more or less the same question in 
a dozen different ways, is ìelated to the bandwidth fidelity' problem (De Zeeuw, 
1983) It is possible to design very homogeneous scales with items that are ver> simi-
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lar. Such a scale will refer to a small aspect of personality, and will have limited valid-
ity accordingly A very heterogeneous test, on the contrary, may cover more aspects of 
personality, but will be less homogeneous This distinction is closely linked to the 
intensity vs. extensity of the motive 
The intensity vs extensity problem is dealt with differently by different ques-
tionnaire designers. I he main distinction is: the situation is described or is left 
unspecified. 
In the PRF, an attempt was made to delineate the potential universe of content 
by a grid of situations and behavioui sequences considered relevant to the substantive 
domain Boundaries were indicated between trait dimensions and it was determined 
which behaviours were and were not included within the trait definition 
Gjesme & Nygärd (1970) tried to take into account the importance of situation-
ally aroused expectation in the design of the AMS, by designing items which do not 
reler to a specific situation Furthermore, Gjesme & Nygârd tried to formulate items 
which arouse the same degree of insecurity concerning the chance of success in all 
individuals. 
It is quite obvious that test construction under the empirical point of view, like 
the CPI, does not lead to a representative sample of situations Those items are select-
ed which provide the best prediction of a certain criterion. When we consider predic-
tive validity, however, test construction under the empirical point of view, like the CPI, 
does not automatically lead to better prediction of criterion variables than test con-
struction under the construct point of view. Minor variations in the population stud-
ied, the criterion employed, or the conditions under which the test is administered 
may result in drastically reduced validity coefficients Since the meaning of the scale 
has reference only to unknown characteristics of the original groups, it is not possible 
to specify which of these characteristics has resulted in validity shrinkage This is illus-
trated by Fmeman (1977), who provides information concerning the predictive valid-
ity of the CPI Six studies with the two CPI scales concerning achievement motivation 
CPI-AC and four with the CPI-AI all show significant relationships with a criterion 
(school grades, staff ratings, success-potential ratings, and course grades). The medi-
an r is 375 The corresponding correlations in 8 studies with the PRF (Jackson, 1967) 
are also all significant and show a median r of 53, the criteria being peer- and self-rat-
ings So the predictive validities of the CPI, designed under the empirical point of 
view, are in general not higher than the predictive validities of the PRF, designed 
under the construct point of view. This provides support for the construct point of 
view. 
The construct point of view does provide a way of meeting the criticism by 
Entwisle (1972) and by Cronbach (1991) and Mischel (1968) that an alternative 
explanation for positive findings concerning relationships between motive scores on 
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the one hand, and performante measures on the other, may be the IQ (general abili­
ty) of the subjects To the degree that the test measures general ability (instead of the 
motive) this line of reasoning holds Bv sampling items using a definition ot the 
motive construct, and by omitting items which show a lack of convergent validity, the 
scale provides a relatively'pure' measure of the construct tiee from unwanted (genei-
al ability) variance As an additional way to prevent such an alternative explanation, 
experimental or statistical control of general ability is recommended by Cronbach 
(1991) 
From the construct point of view we finally get to the construct validity of the 
personality inventories and questionnaires Construct validity and predictive validity 
are closely related, since construct validity is usuallv demolistiated by demonstrating 
the validity of predictions according to theory An example is the PMT Hermans 
(1970) tested predictions according to achievement motivation theory The correla­
tions between achievement motivation as measured by the PMT, and performance, 
constitute evidence for the validity of the measurement instrument 
2.5 Measurement by tasks 
Rationale. 
Plaum (1979) points to the complicated, uneconomical trainings, needed to 
administer the TAT. He considers the construct validity of the TAT insufficient 
Because of the lack of reliability of the TAT, he considers it inappropriate for individ­
ual diagnostics The defense by ΊΑΓ users that reliability is an unnecessary pierequi-
site for validity concerning the TAT, has insufficient empirical support according to 
Plaum (1979) Concerning the LM-Citter, he mentions as disadvantages of this 
instiument that statements concerning situations are stereotypically ìepeated, and 
that the validity evidence is insufficient 
Concerning questionnaires, Plaum notes that they predict behaviour of a differ-
ent kind than projective measures He is less negative concerning their use He notes, 
however, a lack of sufficiently validated questionnaires (especially for clinical popula-
tions) in Germany 
So, according to Plaum, no measurement instruments tan as yet be recom-
mended without restraint Plaum notes a lack of convergent validity for the existing 
instruments Therefore it would seem necessary, according to Plaum, to have batteries 
measuring different components of achievement motivation on the one hand and the 
same aspect under varying external conditions on the other. 
Van Den Bereken (1989a) provides another rationale for measurement by tasks 
According to Van Den Bereken, measurement by tasks bypasses the traditional prob-
lems inherent in first defining a construct or concept, like the achievement motive, 
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and then facing the need of operationalizing and validating it, ι e the need to point 
out empirical referents of the concept and the need to prove that they are substantial­
ly related Instead, Van Den Bereken suggests to start by defining and observing the 
behaviour of interest To illustrate this point, Van Den Bereken singles out one behav­
iour (aspiration behaviour, choosing a task that differs from previous ones in terms 
of level of difficulty). By fitting a measurement model, a paiameter is created 
According to Van Den Bereken, the success of this endeavour only depends on our 
ability to construct appropriate tasks and to define the relevant lesponse variables 
Van Den Bereken suggests to separate motivation tiom ability by defining what is 
meant by 'motivation behaviour' and by 'intelligence behaviour', and by measuiing 
motivation by administeimg an ability task under diffeient motivational conditions 
Measurement instruments. 
De Biuyn (1987) designed a motivational index, which he consideis a direct 
opeiationalization of the tendency to achieve. Three arithmetic tasks yielded scores on 
4 motivational variables (N = 107). level of aspiration, choice of difficulty level, effort 
and persistence Choice, effoi t, and persistence were combined into a composite moti 
vational index Level of aspiration was not included in the index since it did not relate 
to the other three aspects in the expected direction 1 he achievement-related motives 
were measured with the achievement motivation test tor children (Prestatie Motivatie 
Test voor Kinderen PMl-K, Hermans, 1971) Arithmetic lessons were observed and 
scored for motivation oriented instruction style Scholastic achievement in anthmetic 
was measured by teachers'judgement and by school grades Results suggested that the 
relationship between the motivational index and two achievement criteria (judgement 
of the teacher and school grades) was stionger than the relationship between the 
PMT К and the criteria, and that there is a clear correspondence between the level of 
the correlation and the level of achievement orientation of the teacher, whereas no 
such correspondence was found for the PMT-K. De Bruyn concludes that the motiva­
tional index relates with achievement independently and at least as well as the PMT-
K He considers it a benefit of the index that it supplies information about motiva­
tional aspects of academic achievement behaviour that seem connected with the 
achievement oriented instruction style of the teacher. 
Plaum & Storch (1989) present a new assessment technique of achievement 
motivation, called the constant success-failure battery (Konstanzer Frfolgs-
Mißerfolgs- Batterie, KEMB) The KEMB consists of four subtests (a sorting test, an 
estimation of activity, an estimation of weight, and a finger tremor test) and five test 
scores (a) goal discrepancy ((level of aspiration - last achievement) / last achieve-
ment), (b) mean absolute goal discrepancy, (c) aspiration level (atypical shifts), (d) 
persistence, and (e) adaptation to reality (number of trials over all subtests without 
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atypical shifts / (1 + sum of goal discrepancies over all tests)). The last one is merely 
a summary score, combining the first four. Correlations with other achievement moti­
vation tests and external criteria show, according to Plaum & Storch, that the KEMB 
yields test scores that are at least not inferior to those obtained with usual instruments 
in the field of achievement motivation. Concerning the ecological validity (does the 
behaviour of the subject in the test situation agree with the everyday behaviour of the 
subject) of their task measures, Plaum & Storch (1989) state that one has to show this, 
and that this is hard to do. They consider it an empirical matter if the КЬМВ will 
become a serious competitor to existing measures. 
Blankenship (1987) combined level-of-aspiration theory, traditional achieve­
ment motivation theory and the dynamics of action theory in the development of a 
computer-based measure of resultant achievement motivation. She focuses on two 
task characteristics: number of atypical shifts (movement to a more difficult task fol­
lowing failure and movement to an easier task following success) and responsiveness 
to incentives. She assessed these two characteristics by computerized experiments 
(Blankenship, 1987). Referring to Fineman (1977), she notes that the measurement of 
achievement motivation should focus on a particular domain related to the criterion 
tasks under sLudy (a "domain-specific measure": Blankenship, 1987, p. 366). In this 
way, the predictive validity of individual difference measures of resultant achievement 
motivation could be increased by decreasing the method variance between the mea­
surement and criterion variables. 
Houtmans (1989) investigated the influence of external rewards and perfor­
mance feedback on dynamic aspects of task motivation. The theoretical background 
was the dynamics of action model (Atkinson & Birch, 1970). In a number of experi­
ments, the influence of situational factors on task behaviour was investigated. 
Van Den Bereken (1991) developed models of aspiration behaviour in power 
performance. Aspiration behaviour consists of choosing a task that differs from pre­
vious ones in terms of levels of difficulty. The models imply that the probability of a 
typical response is a function of a subject parameter (sensitivity to success or failure) 
and a task parameter (motivating effect of obtained amount of success or failure). The 
models differ in the way the task parameters are construed. According to Van Den 
Bereken, his approach essentially reflects the general statistical methodology of iden­
tifying and estimating the parameters of a stochastic model and then assessing its 
goodness of fit. He contrasts this approach with the Atkinson tradition, in which com­
ponents of the theory are measured separately, which relies heavily on classical test 
theory, and which suffers from the classical problems concerning reliability and valid­
ity. 
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Criticism. 
Since assessment ot achievement motivation by tasks is quite new, discussions 
regarding the feasibility of this method have only just started We will consider the 
same issues (reliability and validity) when we assess the measurement of achievement 
motivation by tasks, as we used for assessing the other mtthods 
Concerning reliability, researchers using tasks have to show that their instru-
ments do indeed provide reliable measures, both in terms of test-retest reliability and 
in terms of internal homogeneitv reliability 
Concerning content validity, the tasks should provide a representative sample of 
achievement thematic behaviour According to De Bruyn (1979), the applicability of a 
standard of excellence should be the essential criterion when selecting tasks Related 
criticism mentioned by Plaum (1979) on level of-aspiration experiments is, that 
rtsults of different studies are hard to compare, that the experimental settings are 
often artificial and have little to do with real life situations, and that the generahz 
ability of the results is questionable So, there is a clear need for a lepresentative sam-
pling of tasks, in order to make results of different studies mort comparable, to select 
and compare situations (laboratory as well as 'real life'), and to improve the general-
izabihty of the results 
Concerning predictive validity, hypotheses stemming from achievement moti 
\ation theory should be corroborated Furthermore, IQ as an alternative explanation 
for positive results should be ruled out (Entwisle, 1972, Cronbach, 1991) 
Finally, the convergent validity of results obtained with different tasks should be 
confirmed It is a well-known fact that behaviour of subjects when confronted with 
actual situations is often highly unpredictable (Mischel, 1977) 
Defense against criticism. 
Concerning reliability, Blanktnship (1987) in her experiment 2, investigated the 
test retest reliability of her computer based measure of resultant achievement moti 
valion, by administering the computer based measure in two sessions 1 week apart 
She found significant correlations between sessions 1 and 2 for two task variables 
(number of atypical shifts 46, N = 67, p< 001, and incentive responsiveness 2i, N = 
67, p<05) 
Concerning the representativity of the situations chosen, the situations by 
Plaum & Storch (1989) and by Blankenship (1987) were chosen in order to represent 
theory Since Plaum ( 1989) bases his KEMB on theory concerning aspiration level, the 
point made by De Bruyn (1979) that a standard of excellence should apply to the sit 
uations chosen is taken into account Concerning the artificiality of the experimental 
situations, Plaum recommends to use complex, lifelike variables (Plaum & Storch, 
1989) Ht considers it difficult to show that the situations are indeed not artificial 
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(Plaum, 1989) 
Concerning generahzability of the íesults, the incorporation in the KEMB of 
different components of achievement motivation on the one hand, and the same 
aspect under varying external conditions on the other, takes this reseaich question 
into account 
Do researchers using tasks to measure achievement motivation succeed in sup 
porting predictions according lo theory' Plaum & Storch ( 1989), tor instance, report 
results of a\alidation study (correlations with other achievement motivation tests and 
external criteria) Subjects were 45 students of a technical school According to Plaum 
& Storch, the results show that the KEMB yields scores which are at least not inferior 
to those obtained with usual instruments in the field of achievement motivation 
Concerning the possibility of alternative explanations of results based on abiht) 
(skill), Van Den Bereken (1989a) suggests to administer an ability test under different 
motivational conditions, in order to separate motivation from ability 
Concerning the results of different studies which are hard to compare, Plaum 
notes that there are great diffeienees concerning the achievements required and the 
experimental conditions With such heterogeneity it is understandable that results can 
hardly be compared By assessing different components of achievement motivation on 
the one hand, and the same aspect under varying external conditions on the other, the 
comparability of studies may be enhanced 
2.6 The problem of convergent validity 
A main problem concerning measurement in the domain of achievement motivation 
is that tests purported to measure the same construct have low intercorrelations 
Convergent validity of different measures of the achievement motive is usually low 
Fineman (1977, table 2) summarizes correlations among 22 different measuies of 
achievement motivation Of the 78 reported correlations only 22 aie statistically sig-
nificant The median correlation is as low as 0 12 The low correlations between scales 
purported to measure the same concept, makes it difficult to compare research results 
stemming from investigations in which different measurement instruments were 
used, and makes it difficult to develop theories to explain these empirical results 
A closer look at the tests shows large differences in content (for instance the 
items from the questionnaires to be discussed in study 1 of chapter 4) This raises the 
question if the items of the tests can be considered representative samples of the set of 
all possible items which could have been collected (De Groot, 1972). The tests are 
based on different constructs of which the meaning and mutual relationships are not 
altogether clear, or on different interpretations of the same construct Usually a high 
level of abstraction is needed to overcome the gap between empirical observations and 
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construct and vice versa This raises the problem that it becomes difficult to determine 
if the items cover the construct. Furthermore, the larger the gap between items and 
construct (the higher the level of abstraction), the greater the probability that scores 
on different tests meant to cover the same construct will have low correlations. 
So what is needed is a definition which reduces the level of abstraction Ideally 
this would be a definition on which most researchers in the domain of achievement 
motivation agree This definition could then take the place of the original descriptions 
of the construct. 
Facet design (Guttman, 1959) is a methodology which piovides the means to define 
the construct and to reduce the level of abstraction It has been applied in the domain 
of achievement motivation by Shye (1978b), Fli7ur (1979), and Tziner and Elizur 
(1985) They designed a questionnaire to assess achievement motive. In this thesis, we 
want to stay in line with this research tradition, and will therefore design a question-
naire to assess achievement motive as well. In chapter 7 we will discuss how differences 
between measurement methods might be investigated using facet design 
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FACET DESIGN AND ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVES 
3.1 Facet design 
Facet design is a general methodology in the social sciences that provides a framework 
for the precise definition of a universe of observations (Borg, 1979; Guttman, 1959). 
In facet design, a so-called mapping sentenee defines the subject-matter. The mapping 
sentence contains facets, the (semantic) relationships between these facets, and a 
¡espouse range R. A conceptual categorization underlying a gioup of observations is 
called a facet of that universe (Brown, 1985). Amore technical definition is "a set play-
ing the role of a component set of a Cartesian set" (Shye, 1978a). Observations that 
cannot be categorized according to the response range do not belong to the domain. 
An essential feature of a facet design is that there should be a common response ¡ange: 
subjects should react in a comparable way to all situations or items in the mapping 
sentence. Roskam (1989) suggests to define behaviour as a choice among alternatives. 
The choice can be inferential (correct or incorrect), preferential (approach or avoid-
ance, acceptance or rejection), or appraisive (judgmental affirmation or negation). 
The following example from Guttman, which was modified by Roskam (1989) 
will illustrate the facet-theoretic approach. The example concerns the domain of'alti-
tude behaviour.' What 'attitude behaviour' means is specified in figure 3.1. 
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Figure 3.1: Mapping sentence of attitude behaviour. 
A (situation . person . response! belongs to the domain of attitude behavioui, if the situation 
д. f cognitive 
evokes a response in a i affective modahtv, towards л elass of objects 
(.instrumental 
R. fverv positixe 
and the response ean be ordcied as < towards that elass of objects 
[ven negatne 
This mapping sentence defines the universe o) content for the domain "attitude behav­
iour" An element from A is called a stiuct in facet design terminology A combination 
of structs from different facets is called a structuple 
De Groot ( 1972, ρ 67) distinguishes between empirical concepts and hypothet 
ical concepts While empirical concepts serve to summarize the facts in an easy way, 
and are covered by variables of which the value can be determined from the empiri­
cal observations, hypothetical concepts suppose the existence of something (like an 
object, a process, oi an event) which can not be observed directly (McCorcjuodale & 
Meehl, 1948) De Groot (1972) notes that the difference between empirical concepts 
and hypothetical concepts is gradual and refers to the level of abstraction that is need­
ed to get from the empirical obsei vations to the concept, or vice versa, the numbei of 
steps one has to take to connect the concept with the empirical observations Facet 
design can be useful to lessen the distance between the hypothetical concept and the 
empirical observations (De Groot & Medendorp, 1986; Holz-Ebeling, 1991 ) 
The explicit demarcation of the domain constitutes a major advantage of the 
facet design approach Facet design is helpful for investigating validity Facet design is 
m particular helpful in order to achieve the following goals (Holz-Ebeling, 1991) 
1 The ordering of items into subsets (structuples) should be checked by experts 
or subjects from the research population by classification tests Explicit theoretical 
knowledge can be used to indicate which subareas are covered by the construct 
Internal validity can be investigated by classification of items to the subareas of the 
construct 
2 The explicit theoretical knowledge of the construct can be used to formulate 
criteria to differentiate the construct from other, possibly related constructs 
Convergent and discriminant validity can be empirically investigated by teaching 
independent subjects the theoretical meaning of the construct and of other, possibly 
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related constructs. The subjects should decide if the items are adequate to tap the con-
struct or not. 
According to Holz-Ebeling (1991), facet designs are the 'via regia' for under-
standing and investigating the validity of a construct differentiation. The construct 
differentiation is interpretable when it can be related to certain item characteristics. 
The construct differentiation is valid when it can be shown to be stable, when it is 
resistant to change of other conditions (item characteristics). 
3. A facet design offers clear criteria for the design of an item pool. 
4. A facet design offers criteria for assessing the adequacy of the operationaliza 
tion with regard to the construct-as-intended. The mapping sentence should be 
exhaustive and clear. Exhaustiveness is not required with regard to the operational 
variable, as long as there are good reasons for a choice. The justification of the choic-
es made is in this context the strength of an operationalization based upon a facet 
design. 
5. A facet design may serve a heuristic function by detecting new combinations 
of facets which have not been thought of before. 
3.2 Facet design applied to the achievement motive1 
Achievement motive research could benefit from a facet design, in ways indicated in 
§3.1 . 
As Fineman (1977) points out, instruments in the domain of achievement moti 
vation suffer from poor convergent validity (see chapter 2). He explains this m terms 
of the psychometric characteristics of the instruments and the conceptualization of 
the achievement motive. Concerning the conceptualization, a definition of the 
domain by a mapping sentence leads to more comparable measurement devices, if 
these measurement devices are based on this definition. Concerning different con-
structs, mapping sentences may help to enlighten the similarities and diffeienees 
between the constructs (Holz-Ebeling, 1991). 
Shye (1978b) and Elizur (1979; Tziner & Elizur, 1985) developed a three-facet 
measure to assess the achievement motive in American and Israeli managers. 
Regarding earlier designed questionnaires Elizur (1979) states (p. 201):".. . in each of 
the above attempts, the sample of items was more or less ad hoc. No general guide-
lines for the inclusion or exclusion of observational items were provided. A more sys-
tematic criterion for defining items that pertain to achievement motive was neces-
sary."This problem was illustrated by Van Breukelen (1989; De Bruyn, 1979), who did 
content analysis on the fear of failure scales of the Dutch achievement motivation test 
' Wc thank Annehes Droge and Fefjc Gnevink for their contribution to the primary discussions 
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for children (PMT-K: Hermans, 1971). He formulated a (posterior) mapping sen-
tence. Some combinations of facets contained many items, whereas other cells 
remained empty. 
The mapping sentence proposed by Shye and Elizur provides a criterion tor the 
inclusion or exclusion of items. It is a starting point for our research. It contains three 
facets: (a) Behaviour modality. Feelings of the respondent, opinions, and actual 
behaviour, (b) Type of confrontation. Readiness of the individual to confront him- or 
herself with a challenge and to cope with it, vs. readiness of the respondent to con-
sider different aspects of the situation and to match answers to challenges, (c) Time 
perspective. Certain aspects of performance are relevant mainly before the task is per-
formed, other aspects of performance are relevant mainly during or after task perfor-
mance. The mapping sentence is depicted in figure 3.2. 
Figure 3.2: Mapping sentence of achievement motive (Shye, 1978b). 
A: (prefers (cognitive) 
The extent to which subject (x) < is satisfied (affective) 
I undertakes (instrumental) 
B: 
to place < 
'himself 
in confrontation with a challenge 
an answer 
C: (before 
associated with the stage < during task performance 
I after 
(rather than to avoid such a confrontation) 
'high positive 
in the sense of the element of facet A. 
high negative 
Shye and Elizur's mapping sentence of the achievement motive constitutes an impor-
tant contribution. The empirical structure has been studied with Israeli and American 
managers as subjects (Shye, 1978b; Elizur, 1979; Tziner & Elizur, 1985). 
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The essential element of this mapping sentence is 'confrontation with a chal­
lenge' (vs. avoidance of such a confrontation). This element is in accordance with 
existing descriptions of the achievement motive, in particular those of McClelland, 
Atkinson and Heckhausen: a challenge is an implicit reference to a standard of excel­
lence, an essential element of the achievement motive (Heckhausen, 1980). Facet В 
(the distinction 'himself'versus'an answer') is not in accordance with the descriptions 
of the achievement motive by McClelland, Atkinson and Heckhausen (they do not 
mention this distinction), whereas the other two facets (behaviour modality and time 
perspective) are. The distinction cognitive-affective- instrumental is often made in the 
literature on achievement motivation. Examples are Heckhausen (1977), who 
describes a cognitive model of motivation, and Atkinson (1957, 1958), who defines a 
motive as an anticipatory goal state aroused by cues associated with experiences of 
positive and negative affect, implicitly using the distinction cognitive-affective-instru-
mental. Concerning the time perspective, the achievement motive is typically treated 
as a process rather than as a momentary state (Atkinson & Birch, 1970; Houtmans, 
1989; McClelland, 1987). So the behaviour modality facet and the time perspective 
facet should be incorporated in a mapping sentence of achievement motive. 
Also, the mapping sentence should restrict the domain to situations in which the 
subject who does the task has to have a (subjective) standard of excellence that deter­
mines the perceived amount of success or failure for him or her. This is the most 
important characteristic of achievement behaviour (leistungshandlung: Heckhausen, 
1980). 
To summarize, according to this discussion the domains should be restricted to situ­
ations in which the subject who does the task has to have a (subjective) standard of 
excellence that determines the perceived amount of success or failure for him or her. 
Furthermore, the behaviour modality facet and the time perspective facet should be 
incorporated in a mapping sentence of achievement motive. 
Based on the mapping sentence of Shye and on these considerations we present 
the following scheme for designing mapping sentences (fig. 3.3): 
Figure 3.3: Scheme for designing mapping sentences. 
lhe extent to which subject (x) 
A: fcognitively B: 
< affectively evaluates the 
instrumental^ 
success C: 
on a task < 
failure 
before R: 
during performing—» 
after 
very positively 
very negatively 
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The restriction of the domain to situations in which the subject who does the task has 
to have a (subjective) standard of excellence that determines the perceived amount of 
success of failure for him or her, is done in fig 3 3 by incorporating the success / fail-
ure facet In order to evaluate task performance as a success or a failure, the subject 
has to use a standard of excellence In the definition of Shye, the standard of excellence 
is incorporated by the 'confrontation with a challenge' part The reference to success / 
failure is therefore moie explicit in the scheme of figure 3 3 In the definition of Shye 
it is implicitly assumed that'confrontation of a challenge'constitutes the opposite pole 
of avoid such a confrontation' Since in achievement motivation literatuie the motive 
to approach success and the motive to avoid failure are usually treated as two distinct 
motives, it does not seem advisable to assume a priori that they are the opposite poles 
of a single dimension 
The scheme of fig 3 3 combines more than one construct from the achievement 
motive domain We will now elaborate this point 
There are four main categories in the scheme of figure 3 3 according to [positive / neg-
ative} ìeactions to (success / failure) This classification is depicted in figure 3 4 
Figure 3.4: Four mam categories according to the scheme of fig. 3 3 
Positive reaction Negative reaction 
(approach) (avoidance) 
Success Positive reactions Negative reactions 
to success to success 
Failure Positive reactions Negative reactions 
to failure to failure 
Do the classical motives distinguished by Atkinson, McClelland and Heckhausen fit 
into this scheme? 
Positive reactions to success. 
Atkinson (1957) defined a motive as a disposition to strive for a certain kind of 
satisfaction, as a capacity tor satisfaction in the attainment of a certain class of incen 
fives The achievement motive is described as a disposition to approach success, and 
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as a capacity to derive pleasure from success In 1965 Atkinson defines a motive as a 
disposition to strive for a particular goal state or aim like achievement The aim ot a 
particular motive is a particular kind ot effect to be brought about through some kind 
of action The aim ol a motive defines the kind of satisfaction that is sought, e g pride 
in accomplishment for the achievement motive The attainment of a goal state is 
accomplished by feelings of satisfaction, disiuption of goal directed activity, or not 
attaining a desired goal state, is accompanied by feelings of dissatisfaction 
These definitions of Atkinson are similar, but not exactly the same If the 
achievement motive is defined as a disposition to strive for pride in accomplishment, 
it refers to a disposition to have positive feelings (pride) concerning success (an 
accomplishment), and to strive for success It it is defined as a capacity to den\e plea­
sure from success, it refers to positive feelings concerning success It it is defined as a 
disposition to strive for achievement, the behaviour modality is instrumental So these 
the definitions of Atkinson contain both affective and instrumental components con­
cerning success They all constitute positive reactions to success 
McClelland ( 1987) defines the achievement motive as the extent to which a per­
son gets satisfaction from thinking about or doing things better This definition also 
refers to positive feelings concerning success (satisfaction) and to striving for success 
(doing things better) and closely resembles Atkinson's 
In his 1963 discussion of hope of success and of fear of failure, Heckhausen 
focuses on discrepancies between the ideal situation ('soll-lage') and the actual situa­
tion ('ist-lage') Discrepancies are associated with positive feelings or negative feelings 
Positive feelings are associated with decreasing and negative feelings are associated 
with increasing discrepancies The motivational effect stems from the anticipation on 
future discrepancies These anticipations are loaded with affect, so they can be char­
acterized as expectation affects The approach of the norm is associated with positive 
expectation affects (hope of success), the avoidance of it with negative expectation 
affects (fear of failure) 
To summarize, Heckhausen defines the achievement motive as approach of the 
personal standard of excellence, in association with positive expectations and positive 
feelings accompanying these expectations 
In 1967 Heckhausen defines the achievement motive as striving to increase, or 
keep as high as possible, one's own capability in all activities in which a standard of 
excellence is thought to apply and where the execution of such activities can, there­
fore, succeed or fail 
The 1967 definition contains elements of the scheme of fig 3 3 The reference to 
a standard of excellence which determines success or failure for the subject, is implic­
itly incorporated in facet В In order to consider task performance a success or a fail­
ure, the subject has to use a standard of excellence Striving to increase, or keep as high 
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as possible, one's own capability refers to striving for success (behaviour modality 
instrumental). The positive feelings associated with decreasing disciepancies, refer to 
positive feelings concerning success Hope of success contains cognitive (expectations) 
as well as affective components. 
Using these considerations, we formulate the following mapping sentence of 
achievement motive (fig. 3.5): 
Figure 3.5: Mapping sentence of achievement motive. 
An observation belongs to the universe ot achievement motive, it subject (x) 
~\ ULI I 111 
[aller 
A f evaluates (cognitive) B. f before 
is satisfied with (affective) the success on a task ^during performing 
[aspires to (instrumental) 
R Γ very positively 
—» i in the sense of the element of facet A 
I neutral 
The meaning of the structuples of the mapping sentence of figure 3 5 is explained in 
figure 3.6. 
Figure 3.6: Structuples of the mapping sentence of fig. 3.5. 
before during after 
cognitive evaluating 
a future success 
positively 
evaluating 
an actual success 
positively 
evaluating 
a resulting success 
positively 
affective being satisfied with 
a future success 
being satisfied with 
an actual success 
being satisfied with 
a resulting success 
instrumental aspiring to 
a future success 
aspiring to 
dn actual success 
aspiring to 
a resulting success 
Face! design and achievement motives 
In 1957, Atkinson described the achievement motive as a disposilion to strive for pride 
in accomplishment. The element pride in accomplishment can be subsumed in the 
structuple (affective, after task performance}. The element strive for accomplishment 
can be subsumed in the struct {instrumental}. A second description by Atkinson of 
the achievement motive is a capacity for satisfaction in the attainment of pride in 
accomplishment. Of this description, the element satisfaction m the attainment of 
pride in accomplishment can be subsumed in the struct {affective}. The element 
attainment of pride in accomplishment can be subsumed in the structuple (instru-
mental, during task performance}. The element pride in accomplishment is subsumed 
in the struct {affective}. A third description by Atkinson of the achievement motive is 
a disposition to approach success. The element approach success can be subsumed in 
the struct (instrumental}: aspiring to success. Finally, Atkinson described the achieve-
ment motive as a capacity to derive pleasure from success. The element derive plea-
sure from success can be subsumed in the struct {affective}. 
To summarize, the descriptions of Atkinson of the achievement motive contain 
cognitive, affective and instrumental components, which are not defined separately. 
The time perspective is in general not specified. In this respect, an advantage of the 
mapping sentence of figure 3.5 is that the behavioural modalities are separated and 
systematically combined with the time perspective. 
McClelland's (1987) definition (getting satisfaction from thinking about or 
doing things better) combines affective (satisfaction) with instrumental parts (think-
ing about or doing things better). Doing things better implies being successful. 
For the Heckhausen descriptions of hope of success, the time perspective is 
before task performance. The element: positive expectations of success, can be sub-
sumed in the structuple {cognitive, before task performance}. The element: positive 
feelings (satisfaction) accompanying these expectations, can be subsumed in the 
structuple (affective, before task performance}. The element: striving to increase, or 
keep as high as possible, one's own capability, can be subsumed in the struct (instru-
mental}; the time perspective is not explicitly mentioned. 
So, the mapping sentence of figure 3.5 is in accordance with the descriptions of 
the achievement motive by Atkinson, McClelland and Heckhausen. It combines ele-
ments of descriptions of the achievement motive of these three authors in a systemat-
ic way. 
Negative reactions to failure. 
Atkinson (1957) defines an avoidance motive as the individual's capacity to 
experience pain in connection with certain kinds of negative consequences or acts. He 
describes the motive to avoid failure as a disposition to avoid failure and as a capaci-
ty for experiencing shame and humiliation as a consequence of failure. Atkinson and 
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Litwin (I960) define the motive to avoid failure as a disposition to become anxious 
about failure under achievement stress. 
These definitions contain both affective (experiencing shame and humiliation; 
anxiety) and instrumental (avoiding failure) components. Both components consti-
tute negative reactions to failure. It should be pointed out that 'avoiding failure' can 
have two separate meanings: the subject tries to reduce the negative feelings (anxiety) 
associated with failure either by doing well on the task, or by avoiding the task. Here 
the second meaning applies. 
McClelland (1987) defines fear of failure as anxiety over whether the subject is 
performing well. The definition contains a negative affective reaction (anxiety) con-
cerning failure. 
In 1963 Heckhausen defined fear of failure as negative expectation affects 
accompanying increasing discrepancies between the ideal situation ('soll-lage') and 
the actual situation ('ist-lage'). This definition combines negative expectations of fail-
ure with negative feelings concerning failure. Since expectations are an essential ele-
ment of the Heckhausen definition, the time perspective is before task performance. 
Using these considerations, we formulate the following mapping sentence of 
fear of failure (fig. 3.7). 
Figure 3.7: Mapping sentence of fear of failure. 
An observation belongs to the universe of fear of failure, if subject (x) 
A: fevaluates (cognitive) 
feels anxious about (affective) 
avoids confrontation with (instrumental) 
B: 
the failure on a task < 
before 
during performing 
after 
R: (very negatively 
(neutral 
in the sense of the element of facet A. 
The meaning of the structuples of figure 3.7 is explained in figure 3.8. 
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Figure 3.8: Structuples of the mapping sentence of figure 3.7. 
before during after 
cognitive evaluating evaluating evaluating 
a future failure an actual failure a resulting failure 
negatively negatively negatively 
affective feeling anxious about feeling anxious about feeling anxious about 
a luture failuie an actual failure a resulting failure 
instrumental avoiding confrontation avoiding confrontation avoiding confrontation 
with a future failure with an actual failure with a resulting failure 
To summarize, the descriptions of the motives by Atkinson, McClelland and 
Heckhausen are in accordance with the scheme of figure 3.3. The achievement motive 
concerns positive reactions to success and fear of failure concerns negative reactions 
to failure. 
It is important to determine if the central components of the theories of McClelland, 
Atkinson and Heckhausen are represented in the mapping sentences of figures 3.5 and 
3.7, because these mapping sentences are based on the work of these authors. 
Concerning McClelland, we will concentrate on the general motivation theory 
formulated by him in 1951 and on the associative network described by him in 1961 
(see § 2.1). Central components of the general theory of 1951 are a standard of excel-
lence, discrepancies between expectations and perceptions of the situation, and affec-
tive changes. Central components of the associative network described by him in 1961 
are: taking moderate risks in achievement situations, creating new activities purport-
ed to obtain the achievement goal, feeling responsible for and assuming responsibili-
ty for the own behaviour, being stimulated by information for the own result and 
making long-term plans. 
Are these components in accordance with the mapping sentences of figures 3.5 
and 3.7? A standard of excellence is subsumed in the mapping sentences by the explic-
it reference to success and to failure. Discrepancies between expectations and percep-
tions of the situation are incorporated in the mapping sentence by the reference to 
evaluating success positively and failure negatively. Affective changes are incorporated 
in the mapping sentences by the explicit reference to being satisfied and to feeling anx-
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ìous Taking moderate risks in achievement situations, creating new activities pur-
ported to obtain the achievement goal, and making long-teim plans are incorporated 
in the mapping sentence of figure 3 5, since these are vva\s to aspne to a futuie suc-
cess Concerning feeling responsible tor and assuming lesponsibihty for the own 
behaviour, McClelland (1987) notes that it has always been assumed that subjects high 
in need achievement would prefer being personally responsible for a performance 
result because only under such conditions could they feel satisfaction from doing 
something better Also, subjects high in need achievement should prefei working in 
situations where they get feedback on how well they are doing Otherwise thev have 
no way of knowing whether they are doing better than others or not So, they prefei 
being personally responsible tor a performance result and prefer working in situations 
where they get feedback, because they want to do better (they want to be successful), 
they want to feel satisfaction from doing something bettei, and they want to find out 
if they do better Wanting to be successful is subsumed in the instrumental behaviour 
modality, feeling satisfied with success in the affective behaviour modality, and know-
ing that they are doing better or not is subsumed in the cognitive behaviour modali 
ty 
Fssential of the theory of Atkinson is, that the strength of motivation is assumed 
to be a function of motive strength, expectation and the affective (01 incentive) value 
of a success or failure Expectations are subsumed in the mapping sentences of figures 
3 5 and 3 7 in the structuple (cognitive, before task performance} as evaluating suc-
cess positively / evaluating failure negatively The affective \alue of a success or failure 
is incorporated in the mapping sentences in the affective struct as being satisfied with 
success / feeling anxious about failuic 
Essential elements of the 1963 discussion ot hope of success and of fear of fail-
ure of Heckhausen are discrepancies between the ideal situation ('soil lage') and the 
actual situation ('ist-lage'), positive oi negative feelings accompanying these discrep-
ancies, a standard of excellence, and expectations concerning future discrepancies 
Concerning discrepancies between the ideal situation ('soil lagc ) and the actu-
al situation ('ist lage'), this is incorpoiated in the mapping sentences of figures 3 5 and 
3 7 by the explicit reference to 'evaluating the success on a task positively' and to 'eval-
uating the failure on a task negative])' Positive or negative feelings accompanying 
these discrepancies are incorporated in the mapping sentences of figures 3 5 and 3 7 
as being satisfied with success (positive) and feeling anxious about failure (negative) 
A standard of excellence is incorporated in the mapping sentences of figures 3 5 and 
3 7 by the explicit reference to success and failure Expectations concerning future dis-
crepancies are incorporated in the mapping sentences of figures 3 5 and 3 7 as posi-
tive evaluations of future success and negative evaluations of future failure 
Components of the system of self confirmation (Heckhausen, 1972,1974,1975) 
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are an achievement thematic frame of reference, a standard of excellence, the proba 
bihty of attaining the standard, causal attributions of the result, and the affective self 
esteem associated with success and failure Differences in motive strength can be 
expressed m each of these components 
Concerning an achievement thematic trame of refeience, the explicit incorpora 
tion of success and failure in the mapping sentences of figures 3 5 and 3 7 implies that 
the subject has to use an achievement thematic frame of refeience in order to evalu­
ate task performance as eithti a success or a failure The probability of attaining the 
standard of excellence is incorporated in the mapping sentences of figures 3 5 and 3 7 
in the structuple (cognitive, before task performance) Thinking that one has a high 
probability of attaining the standard of excellence is an instance of evaluating the 
future success on the task positively Alternatively, thinking one has a low probability 
of attaining the standard of excellence is an instance of evaluating the future failure 
on the task negatively Causal attributions of the result can be incorporated in the 
mapping sentences of figures 3 5 and 3 7 as evaluating a resulting success positively or 
evaluating a resulting failure negatively The affective self esteem associated with sue 
cess and failure is incorporated in the mapping sentences ot figures 3 5 and 3 7 as 
being satisfied with success and feeling anxious about failure 
Components (parameter sets) of the cognitive model of achievement motiva 
tion which Heckhausen formulated in 1977 are the incentive weights or importance 
of final achievement goals, the incentive weights oi importance of success and failure 
for self-evaluation, the flexibility of a person with regard to changing expectations 
after success or failure, the instrumentality of the result for self-evaluation, the instru 
mentality of the result for the attainment of final goals, and sensitivity for the incen­
tive value of extrinsic effects of the result 
Concerning the incentive weights of final achievement goals, the explicit refer 
enee in the mapping sentences of figures 3 5 and 3 7 to success and to failure on a task 
limits the time span to a single task The time limit can be broadened by either taking 
more tasks into consideration (where each task constitutes a part of the final achieve 
ment goal), or by considering Heckhausen's final achievement goal as the task In the 
latter case can the incentive weights of success / failure be considered affective values, 
which are expressed in being satisfied with success or in feeling anxious about failure 
This affective value attached to the expectation is also reflected in the incentive 
weights of success and failure for self-evaluation Concerning the flexibility of a pei 
son with regard to changing expectations after success or failure, the structuple con 
cerned is (cognitive, after task performance} The expectations will, however, concern 
a new task, and the time perspective with regard to this new task is before task per 
formance The instrumentality of the result for self-evaluation is implicitly subsumed 
in the mapping sentences of figures 3 5 and 3 7 If the instrumentality of the result for 
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self evaluation is very high, the subject will be more satisfied with success / anxious 
about failure than if the instrumentality is low The same holds with regard lo the 
instrumentality of the result for the attainment of final goals Finally, with regard to 
sensitivity for the incentive value of extnnsic effects of the result, the structuple 
involved is {affective, after task performance} The affective value of the result will be 
expressed as satisfaction with success or as anxiety about failure 
To summarize, components of the theories of McClelland, Atkinson and Heckhausen 
can be subsumed in the structuples of the mapping sentences of figuies 3 S and 3 7 
reasonably well, although for some components further specification seems required 
Negative reactions to success. 
What about the categoiy negative îeactions to success7 This category brings 
into mind the construct 'fear of success' This construct stems from Hornei (1973), 
who became curious as to whv women did not always behave the same as men in 
achievement situations and, in paiticulai, win thev scored higher m test anxietv She 
noted that many psychologists believed women had much more anxiety ovei appear-
ing aggressive and competitive than men did (Horner, 1973) To investigate this phe-
nomenon, she designed a test m which subjects v\eie asked to wiite a storv In gener 
al the stories indicated that women feared social îejection based on performance suc-
cess much moie than men did Hornei called the scoie obtained bv summing these 
negative chaiactenstics a measure of feai ol success So it is not really the success itself 
which is feared, but lather certain consequences the success brings about the social 
rejection caused by success Using the mapping sentence of figure 3 6, we aie able to 
propose a (tentative) mapping sentence ot feai of success (figure 3 9) 
Figure 3.9: Mapping sentence of fear of success. 
An observation belongs to the univtise ot fear ot success il subicct (x) 
A icvaluatcs (cognitive) 
< leels anxious about (affective) 
[avoids confrontation \\ it h (msliumcntal) 
the social lcicction caused b\ success on a task 
В íbeíoie R íverv ncgativdv 
< during peiroiming —> < in the sense of the element ot facet A 
[alter [neutral 
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Positive reactions to failure. 
Concerning positive reactions to failure, this category brings into mind the find 
ings of Kuhl (1977, 1978), who distinguished between two kinds of fear of failure cat 
egones action- or expectation related, vs failure and its consequences The first may 
be thought of as positive reactions to failure, and the lattei as negative reactions to fail 
ure It also brings into mind the construct facilitating anxiety This construct stems 
from Alpert and Haber (1960), who made a distinction between two kinds of anxiety 
debilitating anxiety and facilitating anxiety This distinction was used by Hermans 
(1970,1971) foi the design of the PMT and PMT К (see chapter 2) Both types of an\ 
íety are looked upon as relatively stable personality dispositions which can be actual 
i7ed by certain cues in the situation Debilitating anxiety is anxiety which inhibits 
achievement, and facilitating anxiety is anxiety which has a positive clfect on perfor 
mance 
In the scheme of figure 3 4, debilitating anxiety consists of negative reactions 
concerning failure Facilitating anxiety consists of positive reactions concerning fail 
ure It should be pointed out that positive reactions to failure concern avoidance of 
failure, in the sense of trying to succeed Using the mapping sentence of figure 3 5, we 
are in a position to formulate a tentative mapping sentence of facilitating anxiety in 
figure 3 10 
Figure 3 10 Mapping sentence of facilitating anxiety. 
An observation belongs to the universe of facilitating anvietv, if subiect (x) 
A f evaluates (cognitive) 
is satisfied with (affeelive) 
[aspires to (instrumental) 
the avoidance of lailure on a task 
В fbcrore R f very positively 
during perlormmg —> < in the sense of the element of lacet A 
after I neutral 
After having formulated the mapping sentences of figures 3 5, 3 7, 3 9, and 3 10, we 
are in a position to compare the different constructs in order to deteimine if they are 
similar or different 
Concerning the achievement motive and facilitating anxiety, the achievement 
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motive concerns positive reactions to success, and facilitating anxiety concerns posi-
tive reactions to avoidance of failure Avoidance ot failure can be considered a kind of 
succeeding 
Concerning fear of failure and fear ot success, for fear of success it is not the suc-
cess itself which is being feared, but social rejection caused by the success So fear of 
success may be considered a special kind of fear ot failure (the failure being social 
rejection caused by success) 
Concerning the achievement motive and fear of failure, the achievement motive 
concerns positive reactions to success and fear of failure concerns negative reactions 
to failure 
For the reason that the achievement motive and tear of failure are clearly the most 
important constructs of these four, we concentrate on these two consti ucts in the fol-
lowing 
The mapping sentences of fig 3 5 and ì 7 concern a success or failure on a certain 
task, which might be called task [tj If task [t] is specified, the response ranges lefer to 
the degree of achievement motivation or fear of failuie in this particular situation 
This is called situation specific intensity (Schmalt, 1976) If task [t] is varied in a sys-
tematic way, we can investigate which tasks are structured by cognitions of an 
achievement thematic character (ι e , arc evaluated as success or failure using a stan­
dard of excellence) This is called motive extensitv (Schmalt, 1976) 
Kuhl (1977) recommends to define personality variables with respect to a spe­
cific situation, until their generahzabihty across situations has been established 
Generahzabihtv across situations can be investigated using facet design if the same 
motive structure is found in different situations, the motive can be legarded as gener 
abzahle across situations 
Boekaerts (1986) has argued that the person-environment interactional per­
spective from which research on achievement motivation is undertaken is heavily 
biased the environmental variable is almost exclusively defined and measured in 
terms of task difficulty, whereas the person variable is defined in terms of the cogni­
tions and affects about success and failure in relation to task difficulty Boekaerts notes 
that as yet little is known about the differential effect of environmental variables or of 
various aspects of the situation on the motives Thus the question "How relevant are 
success- and failure oriented cognitions, as measuied by existing achievement moti­
vation tests to task specific action tendency?", still needs to be answered In particular 
she addresses the question is the subject's willingness and intention to work on the 
task domain-specific (or subject-matter oriented) or is it to a large extent based on the 
general motivational orientation of the subject' 
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In order to test the assumption of generahzabihty over situations, we included a 
facet concerning the task in our mapping sentence. It is the domain facet of Boekaerts 
(1986). This task content (TC) facet is incorporated in the mapping sentences of fig-
ures 3.11 and 3.12. 
Figure 3.11: Mapping sentence of achievement motive. 
An observation belongs to the uni\eise of achievement motive, if subject (x) 
A: f evaluates (cognitive) 
is satisfied with (affective) 
[aspires to (instrumental) 
the success on a task 
f/ÍJ.SA. content) 
ТС: Γ domain 1 
concerning domain < domain 2 
before In­
juring performing —» < 
after 
'very positively 
in the sense of the clement of facet A. 
neutral 
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Figure 3 12. Mapping sentence of fear of failure. 
An obseixalion belongs to the unncrse oí fuir of failure if subject (x) 
A Í evaluates (cognitne) 
< feels anxious about (affective) 
[a\oids confrontation with (instrumental) 
the failure on a task 
(task LOiitcnt) 
TC fdomam 1 
concerning domain < domain 2 
В fbefoie R f\ei\ negati\cl\ 
•^during performing —> < in the sense of the element ot facet A 
I allei I neutral 
In this thesis the domain facet will be investigated by comparing two different 
domains The situations concern the school The school was chosen as the situation to 
be investigated, because (a) the situation is highly achievement related Accotding to 
Dc Bruyn (1979), a standard of excellence is predominant in school (b) The expecta 
turns of the children are about the same Ideallv, the choice of situations should be 
based on a taxonomy of tasks (Van Den Bereken, 1989b) Since designing such a tax 
onomy is a very complicated affair, we restricted ourselves to investigating two majoi 
subjects (domains) concerning the school language and arithmetic bor each of these 
domains two different situations are considered lest and homework 
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FACET DESIGN BASED ITEM CLASSIFICATION 
4.1 Introduction 
In this chapter two studies are presented, in order to investigate if lttms tiom ques­
tionnaires fit in with the facet design In this respect, two sets of items are in\estimat­
ed, items from existing questionnaires (study I ) and items designed according to 
mapping sentences of achievement motive and fear of failure (study 2) In particular, 
the recommendation ot Holz-Ebeling that the ordering of items into subsets (struc-
tuples) should be checked by experts or subjects from the research population by clas­
sification tests, is taken into account. In study 1 items from existing questionnaires are 
classified; in study 2 items from a new questionnaire are classified In a facet design, 
the items should agree with the mapping sentence In this respect is the research ques­
tion if the items do fit in with the facet design in the intended way investigated in 
study 2 
According to Holz Ebehng (1991), a construct differentiation is interpietable 
when it can be related to certain item characteristics Since the distinction achieve 
ment motive - fear of failure is directly related to item characteristics foi the ques­
tionnaire developed in study 2, the construct differentiation is interpretable in terms 
of item characteristics Validity of the construct differentiation is investigated by sys­
tematically varying the facets behaviour modality and time perspective and obsei ν ing 
' An adapted \c_rsioii ut this chaptu ippeared in Гаічш \an Den Heivken Houliruns & De Bru\n ( 1492) 
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if the construct differentiation remains 
lhe mapping sentences are being used for the design of an item pool in study 2 
We formulate the following reseaich questions based on these statements 
1 The ordenng of items into subsets is studied Ordering of items into subsets 
should go well for items from the new questionnaire, since it is based on the mapping 
sentences. 
2 The construct differentiation achievement motive fear of failure is studied 
We expect that the differentiation will not be related directly to item characteristics 
with most items from existing questionnaires Differentiation of the constructs should 
be related directly to item characteristics with the items from the new questionnaire, 
since these are directly based on the mapping sentences 
3. The construct differentiation achievement motive - feai of failure is studied 
by systematically varying the categones of the behaviour modality and the time per­
spective facets and investigating it the construct differentiation remains 
4. If certain items are classified rather often in the wrong way, these items will be 
compared with the mapping sentence to see what is the matter with them 
Study I Classification of existing items -
4.2 Method 
Subjects 
hour raters involved in research on achievement motivation at the university of 
Nijmegen, including the author, classified 805 items on achievement motivation and 
ι elated concepts (for instance, attribution), stemming from 16 questionnaires. They 
are familiar with the domain. Lengthy discussions about the design and the definition 
among these researchers resulted in little instruction needed for the raters to do the 
task 
Questionnaires 
The choice of questionnaires was pragmatic: we used questionnaires that we could 
obtain, and that we considered related to the domain of achievement motivation This 
led to a total of 16 questionnaires. Items of these questionnaires were translated into 
Dutch when necessary and stated in the Τ form When an item contained two state-
- We thank Annehcs Droge for classifying the items 
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merits, it was divided in two I he questionnaires are 
1 I he action versus state orientation questionnaire (Handehngs- versus 
Totstands Geonenteerdheid (HTG1) Neuwahl & Masset, 1986), a Dutch adaptation 
of Kuril's action control scale (Kühl & Beckmann, 1985) It consists of 25 out of the 
original 60 Kuhl items 12 failure related and 13 decision related items Each ittm 
contains two response statements and was, therefore, divided into two items 
Example If I can t remembei something, even if I've tried again and again, I find 
it difficult to do something else (Als ik me uts met kan herinneren, ook al heb ik dat 
telkensgepwbeetd, dan vind ik het moeilijk om iets anders te doen) " 
2 1 he same goes tor the HTG2 In the HTG2, the original forced choice items 
of the HTG1 are divided into two items Therefore the HTG2 contains 50 items Since 
dividing the items was also a part of our item reformulation, the HTG1 and HTG2 
items, as presented to the subjects, wtie the same These items were used to assess 
intra rater reliability, after this was done the HTG1 items were omitted from the 
analysis 
3 Ihe self concept of ability questionnaire (Zelf Koncept van Bekwaamheid 
7KB 30 Neuwahl & Masset, 1986, Neuwahl, 1989), a Dutch version of the Engltr & 
Meyer (1985) questionnaire on perceived ability It contains 30 items in three sub 
scales perceived cognitive ability, perceived social ability and tear of failure conse-
quences 
Example "I think a lot about how eager others are to get acquainted with me (Ik 
denk er vaak ovei na hoe gtaag ze met me om willen gaan) " 
4 Motivational orientation subscales, concerning task and ego orientation 
(Nicholls, Pataschnick, Gheung, Thorkildsen, & Lauer, 1989) All 27 items start with 
' I feel most successful if " The subscales are understanding, hard work, superiori-
ty, work avoidance and alienation 
Example "I feel most successful if I solve a tricky problem by working hard (Ik voel 
me succesvol als ïkttn lastig probleem oplos door hard te wei ken) " 
5 School failure tolerance subscales (Ghfford, 1988) three subscales of 12 
items each, the subscales being affect, prefeired difficulty and action 
Example "I feel terrible when I make a mistake at school (Ik voel me ellendig als ik 
een fout maak op school) 
6 Incentive value of positive and negative outcome consequences, and out-
come consequences after success or failure, 68 lttms (Helmke, 1988, 1989) The 
response format of these four scales is "This would be worth additional minutes 
of study t ime" We reformulated this as 'It is important to me that 
Example "1 often think, after getting a math test back on which I did particularly 
well, that my patents will be pioud of me (Ik denk vaak, nadat ik een proefwerk 
wiskunde terug heb gekregen dat ik goed heb gemaakt, dat mijn ouders tiots op me 
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zullen ziin)" 
7 Items ofthe scale of Mehι abian (Mehrabian, 1968) wilh an affective or infoi -
mational emphasis (Sorrentino & Roney, 1989) According lo Sonentino, uncertainty 
information іь related to the informational aspects of achie\ement behauour, where­
as achievement-related motives are related to the affective consequences ot achieve­
ment oriented activity The two scales consist of 8 items each 
Example "I think moie about getting a good giade than I won y about getting a bad 
grade (Ik denk meer aan een goed tijjci hijgen dan dat ik me zoigen maak om een 
slecht cijfei) " 
8 The Achievement Motives Scale (AMS Nygârd & Gjesme, 1973) This ques-
tionnaire has two times fifteen items fifteen on success orientation and fifteen on fear 
of failure 
Example "I like to do things that I'm not completely sine I'll be able to manage (Ik 
doe graag dingen waarvan ik van te voren nit t helemaal zeker weet dat ik ze kan) " 
9 The Harter scale of intrinsic versus extrinsic orientation in the classroom 
(Harter, 1980, 1981) In this scale, items consisted of two statements Theiefore, the 
items were divided, leading to a total of 68 items 
Example "I like doing difficult work, because I find it exiting to see if I can do it (Ik 
doe graag moeilijk werk, omdat ik het spannend vind om te zien o) ik het kan) 
10 The Harter (1979) perceived scholastic competence scale (82 items) 
Example "I find it haid to make friends (Ik vind het moeilijk от vitenden te 
maken) " 
11 The multidimensional measuie of children's perception of control (Connell, 
1980) 37 items According to achievement motivation liteiature (Werner, Frieze, 
Kukla, Reed, Rest, & Rozenbaum, 1971, Meyer, 1973, Heckhausen, 1980) tailure-oii-
ented students attribute their success less to internal factors (ability and effort) and 
more to external factois (facility and luck) 
Example "if I do well in school, it is because I am a haid worker (Ah het goed gaat 
met mi) op school, komt dat omdat ik een haide werkei ben) " 
12 The school concerns scale (Buhrmester, 1980) 7 items School concern could 
be related to fear of failure 
Example "I worry about finishing my work m school on time (Ik maak me zoigen 
of ik mijn werk op school wel op tijd afheb) " 
13 Need for cognition subscales (Tanaka, Panter, & Winborne, 1988) cognitive 
persistence (10 items), cognitive complexity (8 items), and cognitive confidence (7 
items) 
Example "I don't care how a job gets done (Het kan me niet schelen hoe het werk 
gedaan wordt) " 
14 Kuhl's action control scale (Kühl & Beckmann, 1985) The action control 
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scale has three subscales (a) Performance related action versus state orientation (e g , 
activity versus goal orientation), (b) Failure related action versus state orientation, 
and (c) Decision related action versus state orientation Fach subscale contains 20 
items, divided into two statements The items were divided, leading to a total of 120 
items 
Example "When I want to see someone again, ¡ plan to do it ьоте day (Als ík 
iemand weet eens wil zien, neem ik me voot om dat een keer te doen) " 
15 The achievement motivation test for children (PMI-К Hermans, 1971), a 
Dutch questionnaire on achievement motivation, consisting of 89 items in four sub-
scales achievement need, facilitating anxiety, debilitating anxiety, and social desirabil­
ity 
Example "I like shopping (Boodschappen dotti ι ind tkfijn) ' 
16 The student's perception of ability scale (Chapman & Boersma, 1979), devel 
oped to measure the self-concept of scholastic aplitude lhe questionnaire has 70 
items on feelings and attitudes concerning achievement on several school subjects 
Example "I like going to school (Ik ga graag naar school) " 
Procedure 
The items were printed on cards and randomly shuffled A subject got scoring sheets 
to do the classifications 
Among the 805 items, 50 items were administered twice to determine intra rater 
reliabilities After determining the mtra-rater reliabilities only the first classifications 
were used to determine the mttr-rater reliabilities Also, 52 items were deleted for 
which the classification was not done according to the instruction, for instance when 
an item was classified in two categories for a facet by one of the raters So, finally 703 
classifications were used for the statistical analysis 
Instruction. 
Subjects were instructed to decide whether the item at issue concerns the 
achievement motive or fear of failure The criterion was does the item concern suc­
cess or failuie The reason for choosing this criterion follows from the mapping sen­
tences of figure 4 1 and 4 2 
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Figure 4.1: Mapping sentence of achievement motive. 
An observation belongs to the universe of achievement motive, il subject (x) 
[evaluates (cognitive) 
is satisfied with (affective) 
[aspires to (instrumental) 
the success on task (t) 
В [before R f very positively 
during performing —» s in the sense of the element of facet A 
[after [neutral 
Figure 4.2: Mapping sentence of fear of failure. 
An observation belongs to the universe of fear of failure, if subject (x) 
A [evaluates (cognitive) 
< feels anxious about (affective) 
[avoids confrontation with (instrumental) 
the success on task (t) 
В [before R [very positively 
during performing —> < in the sense of the element of fact! A 
[after [neutral 
If an item does not concern a success or failure, then the item is not in the domain of 
achievement motive or fear of failure 
If an item was classified as inside the domain, the item had to be classified 
according to the distinction (success / failure) and according to the facets behaviour 
modality and time perspective. If an item could not be classified according to a facet, 
this was categorized as 'not classifiable' according to that facet The classification pro­
cedure for the modality facet was explained as follows To decide if an item was con­
sidered cognitive or instrumental, the subject was instructed to ask "What do 1 think 
about it ?" versus "What do I do / what happens'" To decide if an item was considered 
cognitive or affective, the subject was instructed to ask "What do I think about it ?" 
versus "What feelings are evoked?" 
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Statistical Analysis 
Cohen's kappa (к) was used to assess intra-rater reliability, к = 0 equals chance agree­
ment and к = 1 equals perfect agreement. The kappa coefficient, which measures 
nominal rating agreement between raters, relates the observed proportion of agree­
ment P 0 to the expected proportion of agreement P c (Cohen, 1960). The chance cor­
rection for ic is based on the observed marginals, which has the effect of giving cred­
it, for fixed P 0 , to raters who produce different marginals. This constitutes the base 
rate problem of the kappa coefficient (Zwick, 1988). To study marginal disagreement, 
we decided to test the null hypothesis that the marginals are equal. This was done 
using the likelihood ratio test of marginal homogeneity described in Bishop, Fienberg 
and Holland (1975, ch. 8). If the obtained value of this statistic is significant at 5% 
level, the null hypothesis of marginal homogeneity is rejected. Then, one has to study 
the base rates of the raters, to see in what way they differ. This was done by consider­
ing the mean base rate and the deviations of each rater's base rate to this mean. 
4.3 Results 
The values of К of the intra-rater reliabilities of the four raters were only computed 
for the domain classification. Many of the 50 items to be used for the assessment of 
intra-rater reliability, were rated as outside the domain. So, a subject did not classify 
the item any further once it was rated as outside the domain. Therefore, a subject had 
to categorize each of these items only once as falling outside the domain to make a 
comparison of intra-rater reliability regarding the other facets impossible. This result­
ed in a low N for such classifications. Therefore, only the domain classification is con­
sidered. In table 4.1 the values of kappa, with their standard errors (SE), and the val­
ues of the likelihood ratio test of marginal homogeneity are given. 
Table 4.1. Intra-rater reliabilities (Cohen's kappa) and likelihood ratio test of marginal homo­
geneity of the four raters. 
kappa S.E. G 2 M n (d.f. = 1 ) 
Rl 62 0.11 1.02 
R2 65 0.12 2.91 
R3 .21 0.13 1.83 
R4 48 0.13 13 86 
note an asterisk in the table means that the value of the likelihood i.itio test is significant at S% level 
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Table 4.1 shows that raters one and two are the most reliable, and that rater three is 
clearly the least reliable. The internal consistency is low. Rater four had a different base 
rate when confronted with these items for the second time, categorizing 10 more items 
as falling inside the domain. 
Kappa was also used to assess inter-rater reliability, for the domain (inside / out­
side), kind of motive (success / failure), modality (cognitive / affective / instrumental) 
and time perspective (before / during / after) categorizations. The values of kappa and 
of the likelihood ratio test of marginal homogeneity (G2 M 1_|) for the domain classifi­
cations are given in table 4.2. 
Table 4.2. Inter-rater reliabilities (Cohen's kappa) and likelihood ratio test of marginal homo­
geneity for the domain classifications. 
rater 
combination 
12 
13 
14 
23 
24 
34 
kappa 
.29 
.08 
.29 
.31 
.56 
.31 
S.E. 
0.04 
0.03 
0.04 
0.03 
0.03 
0 03 
G : : MII (df=l) 
10.16 
61.82 
0 30 
156 30 
22.81 
104 10 
* 
• 
• 
* 
* 
.33 
noie an asterisk in the table means thai the value ol the likelihood ratio test is significant at 5% level 
As table 4.2 shows, the kappa's are low again. The likelihood ratio test of marginal 
homogeneity is significant in 5 out of 6 rater comparisons. This suggests that the 
raters used different base rates. The base rates are 31%, 24%, 50%, and 32% inside the 
domain, respectively. So they are quite different indeed. 
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Table 4.3. Inter-rater reliabilities (Cohen's kappa) and likelihood ratio test of marginal homo-
geneity for the motive classifications. 
rater kappa S.h. G2Mn (df=l) 
combination 
12 
13 
14 
23 
24 
34 
.80 
87 
.76 
.97 
.91 
97 
0.07 
0.06 
0.07 
0.02 
0.03 
0.02 
0.50 
1.93 
1.65 
0.00 
0.68 
0.00 
88 
Table 4.3 shows a high level of inter-rater agreement, and non significant differences 
in base rates, for the motive categorizations. 
The values of kappa and of the likelihood ratio test of marginal homogeneity for the 
modality ratings are given in table 4.4. 
Table 4.4. Inter-rater reliabilities (Cohen's kappa) and likelihood ratio test of marginal homo-
geneity for the modality classifications. 
rater kappa SE. (' '\ni (df=l ) 
combination 
12 
13 
14 
23 
24 
34 
.27 
.29 
.18 
32 
.39 
.50 
0.08 
0.07 
0.07 
0.06 
0.06 
0.05 
6.95 
18.42 
16.77 
2.26 
13.85 
5.30 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
.32 
note an asterisk in llie tabic means that the \alue of the likelihood ratio test is significant at 5% level 
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The kappa's are low again The likelihood ratio test of marginal homogeneity is sig­
nificant in "5 out of 6 rater comparisons 1 his shows that the raters used dirfeient base 
rates Rater 1 consideied few items (10%) lo be cognitive, but has the highest base 
rates (41% affective and 48% instiumental) foi the other two categones Rater 4, on 
the contrary, rated almost half the items (46%) cognitive, and onh 20% instrumen­
tal 
Table 4 5. Inter-rater reliabilities (Cohen's kappa) and likelihood ratio test of marginal homo­
geneity for the time perspective classifications 
rater kappt SE vVMH(df=l) 
combination 
12 
13 
14 
23 
24 
34 
29 
40 
45 
4 
->5 
84 
0 11 
0 η 
0 09 
0 IS 
0 08 
0 06 
109 
0 70 
043 
0 76 
4 29 
291 
* 
mean Ί8 
ioti, an asterisk in the table means thai the \alue ol the likelihood ratio test is sianifk int it S° 11c\el 
Although marginal homogeneity holds for table 4 5, the inter rater agi cement is again 
disappointingly low 
4.4 Discussion 
To summarize, like the mtra-rater reliability, the inter rater reliability is low, except for 
the motive distinction The latter can be explained by the fact that the criterion for 
determining if an item is inside or outside the domain is if the item is about success 
or failure If it is about success or failure, it should be well classifiable according to this 
facet Also the raters use different base rates for the domain and motive categoriza­
tions 
To look further into the possible causes of the low reliabilities, the two items 
with the lowest inter-rater agreement are investigated The first item is from the 
Achievement Motives Scale (Dutch translation added in parentheses) 
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I am anxious about failing when I'm given a task I think I tan manage to do (Ah 
ik een werkje moet doen dat ik wel kan, ben ik toch bang dat ik het fout doe) 
The two main reasons why this item is hard to categorize are (a) The item con-
tains more than one statement, (b) Subjects categorize according to information that 
is not in the item, by imagining the situation described in the item. 
I he item contains two (partially) contradictory statements The subject is anx-
ious about failing on a task (s)he thinks (s)he can manage Concerning success vs 
failuie, the item can be categorized both ways with good leason Accordingly, raters 1 
and 1 categorized the item as succtss, and rater 4 as failure Rater 2 considered the 
item to be falling outside the domain and thus did not classify it any further 
С oncermng modality, raters Ì and 4 concentrated on the "anxious about failing" part 
and accordingly categorized the item as affective. In contrast, later 1 concentrated on 
the other part of the item, and accordingly categorized the item differently Finally, 
concerning the time perspective, the description of the situation is unclear. In the 
AMS the items are general and do not reter to specific situations So the risk that sub-
lects imagine different situations that are familiar to them, leading to different cate-
gorizations, is apparent 
1 he second of the two worst items is from the Action Control Scale 
If I've worked on a project for four week* and everything tin ns out wrong, it takes 
a long time before I get ovei it (Als ik vier weken aan een project gewerkt heb en alles 
zit tegen, duurt het lang voor ik eroveiheen ben) 
Ihe following reasons (which may overlap) cause the lack of mter-rater reliability foi 
this item, (a) the item contains more than one statement, (b) subjects categorize 
according to information that is not in the item, by imagining the situation described 
in the item, (c) categorization is very subjective and requires much interpretation, and 
/ or (d) words or parts of sentences can be classified in different ways, all with good 
reason 
In this item, from the actor's point of view everything turns out wrong So the 
actor perceives failure Two of the raters indeed classified the item as failure, one con-
cluded that classification according to this facet was not possible, and one considered 
the item to be falling outside the domain This item was meant to concern failure, a 
designation which turns out to be successful 
Concerning modality, categorization appears much more difficult In this item 
there are objective parts (which are supposed to lead to classifications as instrumen-
tal), as well as interpretations by the sub)ect (which are supposed to lead to classifica-
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tions as cognitive) Also, the feelings evoked in the actor might lead to a categorization 
as affecti\e. Indeed, one latei classified the item as cognitive, one as affective and one 
as instrumental The fourth ratei classified the item as falling outside the domain 
Concerning the time peispective, it is not entnely cleai whether the actor is still 
busy with the task (during) or that hei / his occupation with the task has ended 
(after) One rater classified the item as during, and two as after As aheady noted, the 
fourth later had classified the item as falling outside the domain 
The four reasons that cause the lack of inter-rater reliability are hypothesized to 
be general. To test this hypothesis, the 20 second-worst items were investigated con 
cerning their content, and the way in which they were classified was explained in teims 
of these four points. It was found that without exception differences in classification 
could be explained using these four points The same holds for the items used for 
assessing the intra-rater agreement 
Study 2 Clarification of new itcimf 
4.5 Method 
Mapping sentence 
1 he mapping sentences of figures 4 1 and 4 2 were modified for two reasons 
First, task (t) is specified A task facet is incorporated in the mapping sentences 
in the way described at the end of chapter 3 The task facet is the domain facet of 
Boekaerts (1986) Two different domains aie considered language and arithmetic For 
each domain two task forms aie considered test versus homework In most personal 
lty questionnaires, responses of subjects to items arc used for statements about one 
ore more personality variables The situational influence on the ìesponse and the per 
son by situation interaction is either implied arbitrary (a particular situation is cho-
sen) or ignored (the question is stated in a general way). The assumption of general-
ìzability over situations is implicit rather than explicit To make it explicit, Kuhl (1977) 
recommends to define personality variables with respect to a specific situation, until 
their generahzabihty across situations is determined Therefore the domain is speci-
fied as well as the task form If the same motive structure is found in different situa 
tions, achievement motivation can be regarded as generahzable across situations 
Second, completion of a task leads to an assessment, e.g , an evaluation of the 
outcome of the task by others This aspect is not incorporated in Shye and Ehzur's 
(Shye, 1978b, Ehzur, 1979,Tziner& Ehzur, 1985) definition We therefore added a new 
4
 \Vc th.ink Noclk P.imever toi her hdp with Lolleiting the delta 
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facet to the mapping sentence: Task perspective, with the categories 'task performance' 
and 'assessment by others'. The assessment by others usually comes after performing 
the task. Therefore the time perspective of the task and the assessment by others do 
not coincide. 
These modifications led to the mapping sentences of figures 4.3 and 4.4. The 
abbreviation "TC" means task content. 
Figure 4.3: Mapping sentence of achievement motive. 
An observation belongs to the universe of achievement motive, if subject (x) 
evaluates 
is satisfied with 
[aspires to 
(cognitive) 
(affective) 
(instrumental) 
the success 
(task imitent) 
TC: 
on a task concerning domain 
B: fbefore 
luring 
after 
R. f very positively 
domain 1 (language) 
domain 2 (arithmetic) 
C: f performing 
< 
.getting assessed 
in the sense of the element of facet A. 
. neutral 
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Figure 4.4: Mapping sentence of fear of failure. 
An observation belongs to the universe of achievement motive, if subject (x) 
A: fevaluates (cognitive) 
feels anxious about (affective) 
[avoids confrontation with (instrumental) 
the failure 
(task content) 
TC: 
on a task concerning domain 
Γ domain I (language) 
< domain 2 (arithmetic) 
¡before during 
after 
R: f very negatively 
neutral 
C: f performing 
< 
getting assessed 
in the sense of the element of facet A. 
Questionnaire 
With the mapping sentences as a starting point, a questionnaire was developed. The 
questionnaire consists of four situations: an arithmetic test, a language test, home­
work arithmetic and homework language. Combining the facets TC, A, B, and С of 
the mapping sentences of figures 4.3 and 4.4 results in a total of 2 * 3 * 3 * 2 = 36 
structuples per motive. Since there are two motives, there are 2 * 36 = 72 structuples. 
Combining these structuples with the (test / homework) distinction results in a total 
of 144 combinations. Two items per combination were designed resulting in a total of 
288 items. 
Subjects 
Subjects were 20 students on special education from Nijmegen university (18 female, 
2 male). The students all participated in a course on psychodiagnostics. Participation 
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in this study was a course requirement The ages of the students ranged fiom 2Ü to 28 
Procedure 
The subjects classified the items according to the facets To limit the time spent on the 
classification task, only the items about test on arithmetic were used (72 items) An 
incomplete design was used, so that each subject had to classify only half of the items 
(36) To be able to investigate all the facets under consideration, subjects were divid 
ed into three groups (a) 6 students only had to classify items concerning the task, (b) 
6 students only had to classify items concerning the assessment, and (c) 8 students had 
to classify both task and assessment related items, but got only 1 item per structuple 
The item chosen from a structuple was determined using a random generator (Peelle, 
1978) So, students fiom groups (a) and (b) all got the same items, whereas students 
from group (c) each got a different set of items To prevent sequence effects the 
sequence of administering the items to the subjects was randomized as well 
Instruction. 
Subjects were instructed to classify the 36 items according to (a) modality cog 
nitive, affective or instrumental, (b) motive success or failure, (c) task perspective 
task performance vs assessment by others, and (d) time perspective before, during 
or after task performance / the assessment Students who only got items concerning 
task performance and students who only got items concerning the assessment, did not 
have to classify the items according to task perspective Their instruction differed 
accoidingly Subjects weie asked to classify all the items they had received according 
to all facets mentioned in the instruction If an item could be classified according to 
more than one category of a facet, subjects were asked to choose the category they 
thought best Each subject received an answer sheet on which their classifications of 
the items were registered 
Statistical Analysis 
The mam interest is not in whether the raters agree with each other, but in whether 
they agree with the test designer To answer this question, contingency tables 
summed over all raters and all items are presented In the columns of these tables the 
classifications according to the 20 raters are presented, and in the rows the classifica 
tions according to the test designer We used Cohen's (1960) kappa statistic to detei-
mine agreement of raters with the test design After having determined the degree of 
agreement using Cohen's kappa, one might find that tor some facets the value of 
kappa is (too) low Because of the nature of our study, a high value of kappa is desired 
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Wc theiefore formulateci the null hypothesis к = 80 (> 80), and the alternatne 
hypothesis constitutes к ^ 80 (for each facet) These hypotheses can be \enfied by 
constructing a 95% confidence interval of к if 80 is inside this interval, the null 
hypothesis is not rejected The standard error (SE) of kappa can be used to set approx 
uñate· 95% intervals The limits лте kappa +/ 1 96 SE If the null hypothesis is reiect 
ed, the agreement with the test designer is considered not satisfactory If a certain sub 
set of a combination of facets is hypothesized to lead to different classifications (e g , 
because two categories of a facet are expected to overlap), this hypothesis is tested by 
checking the table conforming to this combination of facets Marginal homogeneity is 
investigated using the likelihood ratio test of marginal homogeneity described in 
Bishop, Fienberg & Holland (1975, ch 8) 
A closer look at individual items according to the classifications of the facets 
points to propei tics of items that may explain the deviations These properties could 
be unique or common to a subset of items As a descriptive index to study the prob 
lem, the number of deviations of items that conform to the possible reason for devi 
ations are compared with the sum of the number of deviations and the number of 
correct classifications In formula percentage of deviations = (number of deviations 
" 100) / (number of deviations + number of correct classifications) The descriptive 
index can help the test designer to assess the seriousness of the problem There are no 
hard rules for assessing the magnitude of the value of the index, since for evaluating 
the magnitude of the value the content of the particular problem must be taken into 
account If the problem is deemed serious, the test designer can decide to replace the 
part of the item that causes the problem by a new part that is supposed to make the 
classification easier, or to disregard the distinction between categories of a facet for a 
ceitain subset or combination of facets 
4.6 Results and Discussion 
Behaviour modality. 
There are 719 classifications of the behaviour modality facet, 85 12% of which (612) 
agree with the test design Table 4 6 shows the contingency table of this facet 
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Table 4 6 Classification of items according to modality, by 20 raters, as compared with clas-
sification according to the test design 
classification according to the raters 
cognitive affecli\e instrumental total 
classification 
according to the 
test design 
cogni tnc 
affective 
instrumental 
190 
15 
Í2 
π 
lib 
I I 
16 
0 
197 
2^9 
240 
240 
total 237 269 213 719 
Cohen's kappa for table 4 6 is 78, with a standard erroi of 0 02 and a 95% confidence 
interval of 74 82 The value of kappa constitutes an acceptable level of agreement, 
because it is not significantly different from 80 at 5% level Tht value of the likelihood 
ratio test of marginal homogenuly ( G 2 M H ) is 0 75 with one degree of freedom It is 
not significant at 5% level Therefore the null hypothesis of marginal homogeneity is 
not rejected 
Two items are often classified as instrumental, whereas in the test design they 
were conceived as cognitive The item formulations are presented below 1 he original 
Dutch formulations are added in parentheses 
Refoic doing mental arithnulit, I want to prepare it well (Voordat we hoofdiekt neri 
hebben wil ik het goed voorbereiden) 
While doing mental arithmetic, I want to do it right (Tijdens hoofdrekenen wil ík 
het goed doen) 
The similarity between thtse items, supposedly being the cause of the misclassifica 
tions, is in the verb want This verb was considered cognitive, since thoughts of the 
subject are concerned It can also be considered instrumental, since it refers to a 
behavioural intention 25% and 27 3% of the raters, respectively, classified these two 
items as instrumental while they were intended to be cognitive Looking at the map 
ping sentence of figure 4 3, it does seem preferable to classify the item as instrumen-
tal, since the statement concerns 'aspires to the success on a task' rather than 'positive 
evaluation of the success on a task' 
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Motive 
As table 4.7 shows, 43 out of 720 classifications differed from the test classification 
(5.97%). This result, and a kappa of .88 (SE = 0.02; 95% conf. int. = .84 - 92), shows 
a high level of agreement of the raters with the prior classifications. 
Table 4.7. Classification of items according to motive, by 20 raters, as compared with classifi-
cation according to the test design. 
classification according lo the raters 
failure total 
classification success 
accoiding to the 
test design failure 
345 
28 
IS 
332 
360 
360 
total 373 347 720 
G \ I H = 3.99 with one degree of freedom is significant at 5% level, and therefore the 
null hypothesis of marginal homogeneity is rejected 
It was hypothesized that the differences in table 4.7 are mainly due to the instru-
mental items, because it can be difficult to decide if a behaviour concerns success or 
failure. In making this distinction, an interpietation of the behaviour will often be 
necessary. To investigate this hypothesis, a breakdown of table 4.7 according to the 
behaviour modality facet is presented in table 4.8. 
Table 4.8. Breakdown of classification of items according to motive, by behaviour modality. 
classification according to the laters 
failure total 
cognitive success 
failure 
2 
119 
120 
120 
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classification 
according to the 
test design 
affective 
instrumental 
success 
failure 
success 
failure 
116 
0 
111 
27 
4 
120 
9 
91 
12Ü 
120 
120 
120 
total 373 347 720 
As table 4.8 shows, 36 of the 43 misclasstfications (83.7%) concern instrumental 
items. So classification of instrumental items according to the behaviour modality 
facet is indeed the most problematic. To decide if these items concern success or fail-
ure, one has to give an interpretation of the behaviour in terms of success or failure, 
which may be difficult. To solve the problem one might change the behaviours by 
more prototypic success-oriented or failure-oriented behaviours. 
Task perspective 
Table 4.9 shows that, for the task perspective facet, out of a total of 288 classifications 
there are 57 misclassifications (19.79%). This results in a low value of kappa: .60, with 
SE = 0.05 and 95% confidence interval .50 - .70. Therefore the null hypothesis: К = 
0.80 has to be rejected in favour of the alternative hypothesis: κ Φ .80. 
Table 4.9. Classification of items according to task perspective, by 20 raters, as compared with 
classification according to the test design. 
classification according to the raters 
task assessment total 
classification task 106 38 144 
according to the 
test design assessment 19 125 144 
total 125 163 288 
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С ι - \ j 11 = 6.46 with 1 degree of freedom is significant at 5% level. An explanation of 
these differences in marginals is, that performing well or poorly on the task might be 
interpreted as concerning the task as well as the assessment, because task performance 
will eventually result in a good or a bad assessment. The distinction task vs. assess­
ment may be conceptually right, but psychologically the two are clearly connected. 
Time perspective 
The facet with the highest reliability (kappa = .89, SE = 0.01 and 95% confidence 
interval = .87 - .91) is the time perspective facet. It should be the most reliable facet, 
since each item starts with specifying the time perspective (e.g., "Before doing arith­
metic, . . . " ) . As table 4.10 shows, there were 53 misclassifications (7.36%), not much 
but still more than one would expect on such a (seemingly) unambiguous facet. 
Table 4.10. Classification of items according to time perspective, by 20 raters, as compared 
with classification according to the test design. 
classification according to the raters 
before during after total 
classification before 
according to the during 
test design after 
total 227 225 268 720 
G 2 M H = 22.14 with 1 degree of freedom is significant at 5% level. 
To explain the misclassifications of table 4.10, a breakdown of table 4.10 according to 
the task perspective facet is presented in table 4.11. 
227 
0 
0 
5 
210 
10 
8 
30 
230 
240 
240 
240 
82 
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Table 4.11 Breakdown of classification of items according to time perspective, by task per-
spective 
classification according to the ratei s 
before during after total 
task 
classification 
test design assessment 
before 
during 
after 
befo ι e 
during 
after 
116 
0 
0 
111 
0 
0 
4 
210 
9 
1 
90 
1 
0 
0 
1 1 1 
8 
10 
119 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
total 227 225 268 720 
Looking <it table 4 11, we can see that the majority (40 out of 53) of the misclassified 
items concern the assessment by others, and of these 40, 30 are classified as 'attei ' by 
the raters, as opposed to 'during by the test design This distinction is troublesome, 
because when one gets an assessment on a task, the time perspective during immedi­
ately changes to after when one has received the assessment 
So far, the results were on the level of individual facets or items The results can lead 
to adjustments of the mapping sentences as well Since the results suggest that the task 
vs assessment by otheis facet is somewhat troublesome, this facet will be omitted 
from the mapping sentences 
4.7 General discussion 
Comparing study 1 with study 2, we see that the intra- and inter-rater reliabilities were 
very low in study 1 Also, possible sources of the low intra- and inter rater reliabilities, 
and of the different base rates, remain confounded, being either items, or facets, or 
raters These íesults contrast sharply with the high reliabilities found in study 2 Also, 
when classification did go wrong in study 2, the cause of these misclassifications could 
be detected 
The main difference between study 1 and 2 is, that in study 2 items were 
designed according to the mapping sentences used in that study, and in study 1 items 
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were used from existing questionnaires Apparently, classifying items from existing 
questionnaires according to (new) mapping sentences is problematic for the follow­
ing reasons (a) an item mav contain more than one statement, (b) subjects may cat­
egorize according to information that is not in the item, b\ imagining the situation 
described in the item, (c) categouzation may be very subjective and require much 
interpretation, and / or (d) certain words or (parts of) sentences can be classified in 
different wavs By designing items according to mapping sentences, one can deal with 
these problems The classification gives insight into the item content and can trace 
items that are not appropriate, e g that are classified on one or more facets in anoth­
er wa\ than they were meant to be Characteristics of items that are not classified as 
intended can be considered at a higher level than the item level Is there a facet or a 
typical combination of facets that will cause trouble in classifying7 One can have prior 
hypotheses about such subsets of facets Item analysis in this way can result in a refor­
mulation of items to make them more prototype for the structuple they represent, or 
might result in attributing an item to another structuple At a higher level it can sug­
gest piobltmatic facets or combinations of (subsets of) lacets This mav result in 
omitting or reformulating these facets In this way the mapping sentence can he 
improved Altei natively, one might delete items designed for a cei tain combination of 
facets, e g because their meaning is disputable In this way a much more detailed 
analysis can be performed on rater reliability than is possible when one uses items 
from existing questionnaires 
The lesearch questions stated at the beginning of this chapter are 
1 1 he ordering of items into subsets is studied Ordering of items into subsets 
should go well for items from the new questionnaire, since it is based on the mapping 
sentences 
2 The construct differentiation achievement motive fear of failure is studied 
We expect that the differentiation will not be related directly to item characteristics 
with most items from existing questionnaires Differentiation of the constructs should 
be related directly to item characteristics with the items from the new questionnaire, 
since these are directly based on the mapping sentences 
3 The construct differentiation achievement motive - fear of failure is studied 
by systematically varying the categories of the behaviour modality and the time per­
spective facets and investigating if the construct differentiation remains 
4 If certain items are classified rather often in the wrong way, these items will be 
compared with the mapping sentence to see what is the matter with them 
The expectations associated with these research questions were verified in the 
two studies of this chapter Concerning research question 3, in the existing question­
naires the categories of the behaviour modality and the time perspective facets are 
clearly not systematically varied 
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Study 2 is an application of the proposed new method. As such, it is limited in 
scope More sophisticated or more detailed methods of performing item analysis in 
this way might be found in subsequent research Nonetheless, with the uncomplicat-
ed methods used in study 2, acceptable inter-rater agreement of the raters with the test 
designer was obtained Several important item characteristics, which led to an evalu-
ation of the test design, could be detected 
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ADMINISTRATION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
5.1 Introduction 
The focus of this chapter will be on the questionnaire used in this thesis. It was 
designed using the methodology described in chapter 3. In the following chapter the 
results of administration of the questionnaire to children will be discussed. The fol-
lowing statements (based on Holz-Ebeling [1991]) are investigated: 
1. The use of factor analytic results to address questions concerning validity can 
be useful since it can draw attention to mistakes concerning the design of (the content 
of) items, and to item characteristics which have not been under consideration. The 
items should conform to the mapping sentence. Since the factor analysis model used 
in this chapter reflects the facet structure, failure of items to fit into the model struc-
ture leads to checking of the content of items which cause problems (they are com-
pared to the mapping sentence). 
2. The ordering of items into subsets (structuples) is checked bv administering 
the questionnaire to subjects of the research population. 
3. Vahditv of the construct differentiation (achievement motive vs. fear of fa.il-
uie) is imestigated by systematically varying the categories of the behaviour modali-
' We ihank those u h o made collecting the d.ua possible Bei tme Mellmk, FK ira Gemis, I îdwien 
Bokscbelt, С hantal 1 gbimg, Monic|iie Willems, jiid the children and teacheis of the schools 
\n adapted \cision oí this chaptei has been submitted 
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ty and of the time perspective, and investigating if the differentiation remains. 
4. Validity of the construct differentiation (achievement motive vs. fear of fail-
ure) is investigated by systematically varying the situation, and investigating if the dif-
ferentiation remains. 
These statements lead us to the following predictions: 
1. The ordering of the items into subsets will be recovered in the analyses. 
2. The motive distinction (achievement motive - fear of failure) will be recov-
ered in the analysis if either the categories of the facets behaviour modality / time per-
spective are varied, or if the situation is varied 
3. If certain items do not conform to the model, then checking their content 
should give insight in problems with the item formulations. 
5.2 Mapping sentences 
The mapping sentences of figures 4.3 and 4.4, with the troublesome task perspective 
facet omitted, are as follows. 
Figure 5.1: Mapping sentence of achievement motive. 
An observation belongs to the universe of achievement motive, if subject (x) 
A: ("evaluates (cognitive) 
< is satisfied with (affective) 
[aspires to (instrumental) 
the success 
(task content) 
TC: 
on a task concerning domain 
domain 1 (language) 
domain 2 (arithmetic) 
before 
during performing 
after 
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verv positively 
neutral 
in the sense of the element of facet A 
Figure 5.2: Mapping sentence of fear of failure. 
An observation belongs to the universe of achievement motive, it subject (x) 
A f evaluates (cognitive) 
feels anxious about (affective) 
avoids confiontation with (instrumental) 
the (allure 
(task content) 
TC 
on a task concerning domain 
domain I (language) 
domain 2 (arithmetic) 
'before 
during performing 
after 
R f very negatively 
—» < in the sense of the clement of facet A 
I neutral 
5.3 Testing the predictions 
How can the predictions of §> 5 1 be investigated using the mapping sentences of fig-
ures 5.1 and 5 2? 
The first prediction is that the ordering of the items into subsets should be 
recovered in the analysis When we refer to ordering, we mean the partition of items 
according to the categories of the facets If items are designed according to the map-
ping sentence of figure 5 1, one should be able to distinguish the categories of the 
facets in the responses given by the subject in a way which is to be specified. 
The second prediction concerns the distinction achievement motive - fear of 
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failure: it should be possible to distinguish these two motives in the responses given 
by the subjects (in a way which is to be specified), if the catégories of the other facets 
are varied. 
If the category of the behaviour modality facet are varied, the question is: is the 
achievement motive - fear of failure distinction stable across behavioui modalities? If 
the categories of the time perspective facet arc varied, the question is: is the achieve-
ment motive - fear of failure distinction stable across different time perspectives con-
cerning task performance? 
If the category of the task content facet is varied, the question is: is the achieve-
ment motive - fear of failure distinction stable across different domains? This is direct-
ly related to Boekaerts' question: is the subject's willingness and intention to work on 
the task domain-specific (or subject-matter oriented) or is it to a large extent based on 
the general motivational orientation of the subject? This question is also directly relat-
ed to the extensity question: which situations are structured by cognitions of an 
achievement thematic character? 
5.4 Method 
Subjects 
From a list of 3223 primary schools in four districts (Gelderland, Utrecht, Limburg, 
and Noord-Brabant) in the Netherlands, a school was drawn at random, using a ran-
dom generator (APL: Peelle, 1978). If this school was within a range of 30 kilometres 
from Nijmegen, it was included in the sample. This regional restriction was used to 
keep the distances the test leaders had to travel manageable. Of 20 schools that were 
asked to participate, 14 agreed, leading to a total of 321 subjects from the highest 
grade of primary school. Five subjects were omitted from the sample, because of 
errors in assigning the test booklets. The remaining sample of 316 children consists of 
166 girls and 150 boys. Their age ranged from 10;7 years to 14;3 years with a mean of 
12;3 years and a standard deviation of 6.17 months. 
Questionnaire 
Taking the mapping sentences of figures 5.1 and 5.2 as a starting point, a question-
naire was designed. Combining facets A and В of the mapping sentences of figures 5.1 
and 5.2 leads to a total of 3 f 3 = 9 combinations per motive. Since two motives are 
considered, there are a total of 18 combinations. Two items per combination were 
designed, leading to 36 items per situation. We investigated 4 situations. The situations 
concern the school. We restricted our choice of situations to the school, because (a) 
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the situation is highly achievement related (according to De Bruyn (1979), a standard 
of excellence is predominant in school), (b) the expectations of the children aie about 
the same, and (c) there is no completely satisfactoiy taxonomy of situations 
Therefore, rather than trying to cover a wide range of situations, we preferred to 
restrict ourselves to a more limited range of situations for which (a) and (b) hold 
Concerning the domain facet, two school subjects were chosen language versus 
arithmetic These are the major subjects of children in pi imary school Per school sub­
ject (domain category) two situations were chosen test versus homework. 
A total of 4 ~ 36 = 144 items were designed Different items were toimulated foi 
test versus homework For arithmetic versus language, the same item formulations 
were used (but the description of the situation differed), since designing 4 x 36 = 144 
differently worded items was considered not necessary and would be too troublesome 
The item format was as follows First, in boldface, above each page of the test booklet, 
the situation was described The time perspective with regard to task performance 
(before, during or after task performance facet В of figures 5 1 and 5 2) was men­
tioned For instance "Before mental arithmetic" (Voordat we hoofdrekenen liebben) 
Then the item formulations, together with the response categories followed The 
response categories are "this never refers to me" (dat heb ik nooit), "this sometimes 
refers to me" (dat heb ik sonn), "this often refers to me" (dal heb гк vaak), "this always 
refers to me" (dat heb ik altijd), and " ? " The question mark category was added to give 
the children the opportunity to use this category if they did not know what to answer 
We did not put the question mark in the middle of the other categories If we would 
do so, we would implicitly assume that " ? " lies between "sometimes" and "often" 
Subjects may choose the " ? " category for different reasons, such as response styles, 
ambivalence and indifference (Dubois & Burns, 1975) 
Items were designed concerning achievement motive as well as fear of failure 
For the item formulations the reader is referred to appendix 1 
The order of presentation of the items in the test booklets was according to the 
time perspective (before, during, and after task performance) The order of the 12 
items within these 3 categories was randomized using a random generator (APL 
Peelle, 1978) Randomization of the order of all 36 items was considered too confus­
ing for the children, because they would have to change their time perspective con­
cerning the task after each item The situation was not mentioned in each item sepa­
rately, but only at the top of each page, to make the items more readable A sample 
page of one test booklet is shown in appendix 2 
Procedure 
Each child got two booklets, according to the following design 
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Table 5.1. design of booklet administration 
booklet 
group nr ta ha tl hi 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
note 11-tinthinUic lest ha homtruoik mthmetie tl ].mt,uagL test hl_homc_uork I mgu ige 
As table 5 1 shows, there <ire four groups Group 1 for instance, got booklets concern 
tng arithmetic test and homework arithmetic buithermoie the sequence of admmis 
tration was counterbalanced bor group l,foi instance, half the children got the book 
let concerning arithmetic test first, whereas the other half got the other booklet first 
Instruction. 
First there was a general introduction of the research, in which the two test lead 
eis introduced themselves in the classroom The research purpose was formulated as 
trying to find out how children think about a lot of things they do at school The chil 
dren were told that thev had to answer questions about what thev considered impor 
tant, what thev liked, what they found difficult, and how they felt about certain tasks 
m school or in cei tain situations They were told that this was not a test They would 
not get maiks and could not pass or fail They were asked to fill in what they felt οι 
thought It was stressed that there were no right or wrong answers 
The children were told to read caiefully the boldface text above the page They 
were told that this boldface text indicated a situation, and that the other sentences 
indicated what they could feel or do in this situation They were asked to mark the cat­
egory of their choice 1 hey were instructed to choose the question mark category only 
if they really did not know what to answer, and that it was important that in that case 
they wrote down why they could not answer the question 
Statistical analysis 
De Zeeuw (1978) notes that the adequacy of a model depends on the purpose Our 
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purpose is to test the predictions of § 5.3. So the model should be used for testing 
these predictions (can the ordering of the items into subsets be recovered in the analy-
ses; can the motives be distinguished if the categories of the other facets are varied; can 
the motives be distinguished if the situation is varied). The model should therefore be 
confirmatory rather than exploratory. There should be a criterion for accepting or 
rejecting the hypotheses, in terms of the goodness of-fit of the model. Goodness-of-fit 
is the degree of correspondence between the solution and the data. The model has lo 
be realistic, in the sense that rejection of the model should not occur all of the time. 
Acceptation of the null hypothesis that the model offers an acceptable description of 
the data has to be possible. This implies that disturbances should be allowed to occur, 
because models in the social sciences hardly ever show complete agreement with the 
data. Finally, the parameter estimates should be interpretable and of theoretic interest 
(Beller, 1990). 
The usual way to analyze data from a facet design study has been Smallest Space 
Analysis (SSA: Guttman, 1968). In SSA, interrelationship is depicted m terms of 
(Euclidean) distance. The higher the similarity (usually indicated with a correlation 
coefficient), the smaller the distance should be. Coxon (1982) formulates this as (p. 
I l l ) : "The stimuli that are more similar in their facet structure will also be more sim-
ilar empirically, which would lead us to expect their greater proximity m a distance 
model solution". It is, however, difficult to decide if the facet structure is present in the 
data, using an SSA solution. This is difficult for two main reasons. 
The first reason is that it is difficult to assess the goodness-of-fit of the model as 
a whole. Stress or alienation are used as an index of the degree of model-data fit, but 
the value of this index depends on several factors: the number of points, the dimen-
sionality of the solution, the type of stress, the type of monotonicity criterion, and the 
approach to ties (Coxon, 1982). There is no acceptable value of stress in general. In 
order to assess the acceptability of these indices, one has to rely on rules of thumb. 
Such rules do not exist for all different kinds of stress, and when they do exist, they are 
highly subjective. 
The second reason is that there are no clear criteria to determine if the proxim-
ity of stimuli that are more similar in their facet structure is small enough, and to 
determine if the proximity of stimuli that are less similar in their facet structure is 
high enough. 
Two further disadvantages of using SSA to model a facet design is that (a) it does 
not lead to parameter estimates which might be of theoretical interest; (b) distur-
bances are not incorporated in the model formulation. 
Confirmatory factor analysis by means of LISREL (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1989) consti-
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tutes a more suitable method to test the predictions (can the ordering of the items into 
subsets be recovered in the analyses; can the motives be distinguished if the categories 
of the other facets are varied; can the motives be distinguished if the situation is var-
ied), for the following reasons. 
1. It is possible to formulate the predictions as hypotheses which can be tested 
using the LISREL program. The goodness-of-fit of the solution is the criterion for 
accepting or rejecting the hypothesis under investigation, (a) The items are ordered 
into subsets according to the categories of the facets. So the items of a single structu-
ple should constitute a onedimensional scale (a factor), (b) The motive distinction 
(achievement motive - fear of failure) should be recovered in the analysis if the cate-
gories of the behaviour modality facet and / or of the time perspective facet are var-
ied. This hypothesis may be investigated by comparing the fit of different models: a 
one-factor model, a model with 2 factors (achievement motive - fear of failure), and 
models with more than two factors, incorporating the behaviour modality facel and / 
or the time perspective facet (i.e., the factors are combinations of a category of the 
motive distinction and of a category of one or of both of the other facets). The pre-
diction is that the motives (as separate factors) should be distinguishable in these 
models: the fit of one or more of the models incorporating the motive distinction 
should therefore be adequate. Furthermore, the fit of the one-factor model should be 
inadequate, (c) The motive distinction should be recovered in the analysis if the situ-
ation is varied. This hypothesis can be tested by offering the subjects different situa-
tions and testing if the factor structure in these situations is the same. This can be 
done with LISRbL multigroup analyses, (d) If certain items do not conform to the 
model then checking their content should give insight in problems with the item for-
mulations. We will examine the content of items which are not model-conform (m a 
way to be specified). 
2. Disturbances are allowed to occur: they are incorporated in the model by 
allowing each (manifest) variable to have a certain amount of unique variance. 
3. Finally, if the model fits the parameter estimates are interpietable and of the-
oretical interest. This latter point is elaborated below. 
Modelling a facet design by means of a linear structural (LISREL) model has been dis-
cussed by Mulaik (1975) and by Mellenbergh, Kelderman, Stijlen and Zondag ( 1979) 
and has been applied by Kelderman, Mellenbergh and Elshout (1981) and by 
Stouthard (1989). Mulaik (1975) describes components of variance models. Variables 
are classified into the cells of a classification design in a way similar to classification of 
observations into cells of an ANOVA design. A complete model might have an effect 
common to all observations (items), then effects common to all items with the same 
category of a facet, interaction effects, and error variances. Not every application 
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would be expected to have all the possible effects 
Essentially, however, factor analysis represents dimensions of variation among 
people Dimensions of variations among people are not the same as dimensions of 
variation among items For the linear models of Mulaik (1975) and Mellenbergh et al 
(1979), it is not clear what the factor scores of subjects on the category of a particular 
facet represents as an individual difference variable Furthermore there is some ambi­
guity concerning the paramttri7ation of the Φ matrix which contains the correlations 
between the factors 
It is nol uncommon in facet design to provide the cells of the design with labels 
Shye (1978b), for instance, speaks of'assuming responsibility, facing difficulty etc 
for certain structuples of his facet design In order to obtain factors which are clearly 
interpretable in this way, the structuples themselves should be the factors rather than 
the facet categories The factors become the structuples of the facet design An advan­
tage of this way of modelling is that, if the model fits the data, the interpretation of 
the factors can directly be based on the structuples 
To summarize, confirmatory factor analysis with LISREL seems a more suitable way 
to achieve oui purpose (testing the predictions of § 5 3) than SSA, since (a) the 
hypotheses can be foimulated as LISREL models for which there is a criterion in terms 
of goodness of-fit for accepting or rejecting the hypothesis under investigation, (b) 
disturbances are incorpoiated in the model, (c) the parameter estimates are inter 
pretable and of theoretical interest These three advantages do not hold for SSA 
The confirmatory factor analysis model is 
[5 1J x]S = Х ^ л Д ь + 51S 
where λ,^ (k = 1 , , K) is the loading of item ι on the к th structuple of the facet 
design, ξ ^ is the score of person s on structuple factor k, and 5 l b is a deviation term 
combining unique factor variance and error Φ is a correlation matrix which contains 
the correlations between the structuple factors The correlations between the structu 
pie factors are not restricted 
The item formulations of items which are associated with identification prob 
lems are studied to find out if something may be wrong with their formulation 
The validity of the construct differentiation achievement motive vs fear of fail 
ure will be studied by systematically varying the categories of the behaviour modahtv 
and of the time perspective facets and observing if the differentiation remains 
Furthermore observing if the differentiation remains across different situations wíl be 
studied by systematically varying the situation This latter analysis is performed using 
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a LISREL multigroup model. 
Items concerning success were scored 0 "this never refers to me" {dat heb ik nooit), 1 
"this sometimes refers to me {dat heb ik wins), 2 "this often refers to me" {dat heb ik 
vaak), 3 "this always refers to me" {dat heb ík aitici). Items concerning failure were 
scored the other way around since these items concern negative reactions instead of 
positive. The question mark category was not assigned a numerical score. 
According to Joreskog and Sorbom (1989, p. 223), "the LISREL methodology is 
misused when arbitrary scale scores (1,2, 3,...) for categories are treated as scores with 
interval scale properties. In particular, it is wrong to compute a covariance matrix or 
product-moment (Pearson) correlation matrix for such scores, ..., and analyze these 
with the ML (Maximum Likelihood) or GLS (Generalized Least Squares) method. 
This may lead to greatly distorted parameter estimates and incorrect χ 2 
goodness-of-fit measures and standard errors". 
Bollen (1989) describes the LISREL model assumptions violated with categon-
cal indicators, the consequences of the violations and some corrective procedures (p. 
433-448). We restrict our discussion of this problem to the confirmatory factor analy­
sis model. If x* is a vector of continuous indicators of ξ which conforms to the mea­
surement model x* = λξ + δ (where Ε(δ) is 0, δ is uncorrected with ξ, and ξ is in devi­
ation form), we do not observe x*. Instead we have x with some, or possibly all, indi­
cators in x, categorical versions of x*. Therefore x Φ x* for at least some rows, and x Φ 
λξ + δ. Thus one consequence of using ordinal indicators is that the measurement 
model for x* usually does not hold for x. A second consequence is that the distribu­
tion of the ordinal variables generally differs from that for the latent continuous indi­
cators. A third consequence of ordinal variables is the violation of the covariance 
structure hypothesis. Assume that for Σ*, the population covariance matrix of χ*, that 
Σ* = Σ(θ). In general Σ, the population covariance matrix of the categorical x, does 
not equal Σ* and Σ Φ Σ(θ). So the covariance structure hypothesis holds for the con­
tinuous latent indicators, but not necessarily for the ordinal observed indicators. 
According to Bollen, any corrective procedure should address each of these problems. 
Concerning the first problem (the linear model relating x to ξ is no longer ade­
quate), a nonlinear function is required to relate the observed ordinal variable x to the 
latent continuous x*. In our research we have four-point scales. An illustration for an 
ordinal indicator x¡ is: 
(0 if X!* < a, 
_ J 1 if aj < x ^ < a2 
X
' ~ |2 if a2 < x,* < a, 
[з if x,* > a3 
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where a, (ι = 1, > S) is the category threshold and \
x
* is tht latent continuous indi­
cator that determines the values of x, as it crosses different thresholds To estimate the 
thresholds we assume that tht distribution of xj* is normal Since the scale of X|* that 
corresponds to <m ordinal variable x t is arbitrary, we can standardize the scale to a 
mean of zero and a variance of one An estimate of the threshold is a, = Φ '(Σ N^ / Ν) 
where Φ ' is the inverse of the standardized normal distribution, N^ is the numbei of 
cases in the k-th category and the summation is from к _ 1 to к = ι 
To summai ize, to correct the problem that χ Φ λξ + δ, we add a threshold model 
to the usual measurement model Tht threshold model relates the ordinal x's to their 
latent continuous counterparts x* 
Concerning the consequence ot ordinal indicators that the covanance structure 
hypothesis usually does not hold for the covanantt matrix of the observed \aiiables 
(1 e , Σ Φ Σ(θ)), we must assume a distribution for the latent continuous indicatois to 
estimate Σ* from the ordinal indicators As with the threshold model, the typical 
assumption is that the x* are multinormal If both variables are ordinal, the correla­
tion between tht underlying continuous indicators is tailed a polychoiic correlation 
Maximum likelihood estimation of the polychoric correlation between two ordinal 
indicators is described in Olsson (1979) The polychoric correlation is a consistent 
estimator of Σ* with which we can test the hypothesis that Σ* = Σ(θ) 
Joreskog and Sorbom (1988) performed a Monte Carlo simulation to tompare 
six types of conelations (the product moment correlation (raw scores), Spearman's 
rank correlation, Kendalls tau, canonical correlation (normal scores), and the poly­
choric correlation) concerning estimation of the correlation in the population Results 
indicated that all correlations are biased downwards, but the bias for the polychoric 
correlation was small and negligible for moderate sample sizes The polychoric corre­
lation did not appear to be sensitive to the shape of the marginal distribution The 
polychoric correlation was almost always the best correlation on each sample in the 
sense of being closest to the true ρ Finally, only the polychoric correlation appeared 
to be a consistent estimator of ρ Although vai unces of all the other correlations were 
small, their biases did not get small when the sample size increased This study indi­
cates that when one wants to calculate a correlation between two ordinal variables, it 
is best to compute the polychoric correlation coefficient 
A possible disadvantage of computing polychoric correlations is that a matrix of 
polychoric correlations may not be positive definite If this is the case, the LISREL esti­
mation methods to be used are restricted to Instrumental Variables (IV), Two-Stage 
Least Squares (TSLS), Unweighted Least Squares (ULS), Diagonally Weighted Least 
Squares (DWLS), and ridge estimation It rules out Maximum Likelihood (ML), 
Generalized Least Squares (GI S), and Weighted Least Squares (WLS), sinte for these 
methods it is assumed that the matrix is positive definite The first two methods (IV 
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and 1SLS) are being used to compute starting values for the parameters Since the 
starting values are estimates of their own, the) are called initial estimates Ridge esti­
mation is meant for situations in which the sample o n a n a n c e matrix S is not positive 
definite In ridge estimation, a constant times the diagonal of S is added to S 
Therefore the matrix which is being analyzed does no longer equal the original data 
matrix, what constitutes a disadvantage of this method The ULS, DWLS, ML and GLS 
fit functions are special cases of the WLS fit function, which is F(9) = (s - σ) 'W ' (s -
σ), where s' is a vector of the elements in the lower half, including the diagonal, of the 
covanance matrix S, σ' is the vector of corresponding elements of Σ(θ) reproduced 
from the model parameters Θ, and W is a weight matrix t o r ULS W = I and for GLS 
W = S, the sample covanance matrix ML may be shown to be equivalent to using a 
W ' of the above form, with s replaced by an estimate of σ, which is then updated in 
each iteration (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1989) For the GLS and ML methods it is assumed 
that the asymptotic variances and covanances of the elements of S are ot the form 
ACOVfSj,^ ,s ) = (Ι/ΝΗσ^σ^. + CT .^Gi,,), where N is the total sample size I his holds 
in particular if the observed vanables have a multivariate normal distribution or if S 
has a Wishard distribution This classical approach to covanance structures has been 
generalized by Browne (1982, 1984) to any multivariate distribution for continuous 
variables satisfying very mild assumptions For details concerning the WLS method 
and the DWLS method, see Browne (1982, 1984) and Joreskog & Sorbom (1989) 
While WLS and to a lesser degree DWLS are attractive in theory, these estima­
tion methods present several difficulties in practical applications, the two most 
important ones being that the methods demand Lirge amounts of computer memory, 
and that for the calculation of W fourth order central moments are being used This 
requires very large samples In oui research we have rather large correlation matrices 
(36 36) and moderate sample sizes Tor this reason we use the ULS method 
The ULS fitting function is F U L S 5"tr[(S Σ(θ)) 2 ] It leads to a consistent esti­
mator of θ This is without the assumption that the observed variables have a partie 
ular distribution as long as θ is identified (Bollen, 1989) ULS does not lead to the 
asymptotically most efficient estimator of θ The MI estimator has greater efficiency, 
if the observed variable distribution is elliptical An elliptical distribution is a distrib­
ution without skewness with the same degree of kurtosis for each observed variable 
If the distributional assumptions of ML are not met (the distributions of the observed 
variables have a large amount of kurtosis and are not elliptical), which is likely when 
one analyzes ordinal variables, this advantage of ML disappears The WLS estimator 
has greater efficiency under very mild distributional assumptions, but presents sever­
al difficulties in practical applications, as noted above The asymptotic variances and 
covanances of ULS are only approximate and should be used with caution Browne 
(1982, ρ 99) describes test statistics which can be applied in conjunction with GLS 
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estimators in geneial In particular these statistics can be applied in conjunction with 
ULS when the distribution of χ is known to have substantial kurtosis Finally, it should 
be noted that F L L s
 l s n o t
 scale invariant nor is it scale free. 
To summarize, the coefficient to be used is the polychoric correlation, since the 
bias of this coefficient is lowest as compared to other possible coefficients Because of 
this choice of coefficients we use the LISREL ULS estimator, which is (a) consistent, 
(b) not asymptotically efficient, (c) leads to asymptotic variances and covanances of 
the elements of S which are only approximate, and (d) leads to a Chi-square estima­
tor which is justified The only estimatoi which is efficient, and for which the asymp­
totic variances and covanances are correct, in the case of ordinal variables with distri­
butions which are not elliptical -WI S- poses practical difficulties It therefore cannot 
be used in our research 
A hierarchical scheme of model fitting was used for all four situations separately, m 
order to investigate the predictions that the ordering of items according to the behav­
iour modality facet and the time perspective facet are recovered in the analyses, and 
that the motive distinction is recovered in the analyses if the categories of the facets 
behaviour modality and / or time perspective are being varied The content of items 
which do not conform to the model will be investigated. The question if the motive 
distinction is stable across situations, will be investigated in the multigroup analysis 
below. We regard the distinction success versus failure as theoretically essential, since 
it is directly based on the two motives formulated by Atkinson, McClelland and 
Heckhausen. This distinction is therefore present in all models except the null model. 
The use of null models in linear structural (LISREL) models is discussed in 
Bentler & Bonnett (1980) Bollen (1989) defines it as "the simplest, most restrictive 
model that is a reasonable standard to which to compare the less restrictive main­
tained model" (p 270) Cudeck and Browne (1983) suggest as plausible baseline mod­
els with few parameters (a) the model of no correlation Σ = (Dr) 2 where Or is diago­
nal; (b) the equicorrelation model Σ = DrPDr, where all diagonal elements of the cor­
relation matrix Ρ are unity and all off-diagonal elements are equal, (c) the one factor 
model Σ = λλ' + (Ε)
ψ
) 2, where D^ is diagonal They note that "selecting any of these 
alternatives should not be automatic but should depend on context In particular the 
model of no correlation may sometimes be implausible in certain substantive areas" 
(p 151) The one factor model as a null model seems well suited for our context, 
because it is equivalent to testing the hypothesis that the motive distinction is not pre­
sent (the correlation between the two factors is unity) 
The distinction achievement motive - fear of failure is to be investigated with 
LISREL The facets to be investigated using LISREL are (a) behaviour modality cog­
nitive, affective or instrumental, and (b) time perspective before, during, or after task 
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performance. At first each situation (language test, homework language, arithmetic 
test, and homework arithmetic) will be investigated separately. For each situation wc 
will investigate the following models: 
The 'full' model with ¡ill 18 structuples tieated as separate Jactors. The model formula-
tion IS 
[5.2] xls = ΣιΑ|&, + 5IS 
Where к — I,..., 18 represents a structuple of the facet design. So each cell of the design 
(each structuple) is treated as a separate factor. Each variable has loadings on a single 
structuple factor. The factor complexity of each variable is one (each variable loads on 
one factor only). There are two items per structuple. There are no restrictions on the 
correlations between the structuples. 
To show what the matrix of factor loadings looks like, its is convenient to show the 
first 8 rows of a total ot 36 (there are 36 items per situation): 
ξΐ ^2 Si S4 sS ξ(ι S7 ζ« Sy 4l0 Sil ξ]2 ξ | 1 ζΐ4 ξ IS ξ]6 ζΐ7 ζ | . 
λ
Μ
 0 
λ2 1 0 
0 λ, : 
0 λ 4 : 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
λ„ 
λ(,ί 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
λ74 
^ J 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
ϋ 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
π 
π 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
ϋ 
ϋ 
0 
0 
Ü 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
ϋ 
0 
ξρ ..., ξ 1 8 are the 18 structuple factors, with two indicators per factor. The Φ matrix 
is a 18 * 18 correlation matrix with no restrictions on the correlations. The model is 
identified if the following four conditions are met (the two-indicator rule: Bollen, 
1989): (a) each row of Λ has one and only one nonzero value, (b) there are at least two 
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indicators per lalent variable, (c) each row of Φ has at least one n o n z e r o otf-diagonal 
element, (d) Θ5 is diagonal. 
The fattors m a y be interpreted as depicted in figuie 5.3. 
Figure 5.3. Partitioning according to the facets of the mapping sentences of figures 5.1 and 5.2. 
Achievement motive 
Fear oj jaduic 
before durine after 
cognitive evaluating 
a future suci_ess 
positively 
evaluating 
an actual success 
positively 
evaluating 
a íesulting success 
positively 
affecti\e being satisfied with 
a future success 
being satisfied with 
an actual success 
being satisfied with 
a resulting success 
instrumental aspiring to 
a future success 
aspuing to 
an aclual success 
aspiring to 
a resulting success 
before during after 
cognitive evaluating 
a future failure 
negatively 
evaluating 
an actual failure 
negatively 
evaluating 
a resulting failure 
negatively 
affective feeling anxious about feeling anxious about leeling anxious about 
a future failure an actual failure a resulting failure 
instrumental avoiding confrontation avoiding confrontation avoiding confrontation 
with a future failure with an actual lailure with a resulting failure 
A model with the motive distinction and the behaviour modality facet. The dist inct ion 
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according to the time perspective is omitted from the model. There are therefore six 
factors in the model formulation according to [5 2] The first eight rows of the Λ 
matrix look like this 
Λ = 
ξ, ξ2 ξ, ^ ξ, ξ* 
Κ 
λ2ι 
0 
0 
0 
η 
ϋ 
0 
η 
0 
0 
0 
λ.,2 
λ« 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
ϋ 
ϋ 
λ,4 
^ 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
λ7, 
^ss 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(cogn ,succ ) 
(cogn ,s.ucc ) 
(cogn ,fail ) 
(cogn ,fail ) 
(aff ,succ ) 
(aff ,suu. ) 
(aff ,fail ) 
(aff,fail) 
The Φ matrix is a 6 6 correlation matrix with no restrictions on the correlations 0g 
is diagonal 
These factors can be interpreted according to figure S 4 as evaluating success positive­
ly, feeling satisfied with success, aspiring to success, evaluating failure negatively, feel­
ing anxious about failure, and avoiding confrontation with failure 
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Figure 5.4. Partitioning according to the motives and to the facet behaviour modality. 
Achievement motive 
cognitive affective instrumental 
evaluating 
a success positively 
being satisfied with 
a success 
aspiring to 
a success 
Fear oj falline 
cognitive affective instrumental 
evaluating 
a failure negatively 
feeling anxious 
about a failure 
avoiding 
confrontation with a failure 
So there are 6 factors (k = 6). 
A model with the motive distinction and the time perspective facet. The dis t inct ion 
according to behaviour modal i ty is omit ted from the m o d e l . There are therefore six 
factors in the m o d e l formulat ion according to [5.2]. T h e Л matr ix looks like this: 
Л = 
λ>, 
λ2, 
о 
0 
λ51 
λβ. 
0 
0 
ϋ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
λ 14 
λ
ΑΑ 
0 
0 
λ74 
^•84 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(before,succ.) 
(before,succ.) 
(before.fail.) 
(before,fail.) 
(before,succ.) 
(before.succ.) 
(before,rail ) 
(before,fail.) 
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These factors can be interpreted according to figure S 5 as 
Figure 5.5. Partitioning according to the motives and to the time perspective 
Aclne\eniLiit motive 
before 
responding 
positively 
to ι future success 
tear offauni t 
belore 
responding 
negatively 
to a future failure 
during after 
responding 
positivtly 
to an actual success 
during 
responding 
negatively 
to an actual failure 
responding 
positiveh 
to a resulting success 
after 
responding 
negatively 
to a resulting failure 
So there are 6 factors (k = 6) 
A model with the motive distinction only I he distinctions according to behaviour 
modality and according to the time perspective are omitted from the model There are 
therefore two factors in the model formulation according to [S 2] (k - 2) achieve 
ment motive and fear of failure The Л matrix has 36 rows and two columns A para 
meter of ξ | (achievement motive) is estimated if the items concerns success and fixed 
if it concerns failure The eipposite holds for ξ 2 The Φ matrix is a 2 2 correlation 
matrix containing the estimated correlation between ξ, and ξ 2 The factors can be 
interpreted as achievement motive and fear of failure 
A null model (one fnctor) All distinctions are omitted from the model There remains 
therefore one factor in the model formulation according to [S 2] The A matrix has 36 
rows and one column All elements of A are estimated 1 he model is identified by set­
ting Φ (a 1 - 1 matrix) to unity According to this model, the achievement motive and 
fear of failure are the opposite poles of one single factor which can be interpreted as 
responding (very positively / very negatively} to the result of task performance 
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Hypothesis testing with LISREL is discussed hy Joreskog & Sorbom (1989) The usual 
LISREL null hypothesis is Σ = Σ(θ) Σ is the population covanance matrix of observed 
variables, θ is the vector that contains the model parameters, and Σ(θ) is the covan­
ance matrix written as a function of θ Also, various structural hypotheses about the 
parameters θ may be tested One can test hypotheses of the form certain 0's have par­
ticular values, or certain 9's are equal These two kinds of hypotheses lead to a model 
with fewer parameters This restricted model is the null hypothesis H 0 and the (unre­
stricted) model with parameters θ is the alternative hypothesis H | Let χ 2 0 and χ 2 , be 
the χ 2 goodness-ot fit measures for the models under H ( ) and under H,, respectively 
The test statistic for testing H 0 against H, is then D
2
 - χ
2
( ) χ
2
,, which is used as χ 2 
with d degrees of freedom equal to the difference of the degrees of freedom of the two 
models One chooses a significance level α (usually S% is chosen) and rejects H() if D 2 
exceeds the (1 a ) percentile of the χ 2 distribution with d degrees of freedom 
(Joreskog & Sorbom, 1989) 
The usual way to model a facet design has been Smallest Space Analvsis (SSA 
Guttman, 1957) Additional analyses with SSA are performed to investigate the facet 
structure of the data further Thiee-dimensional SSA analyses on the polychonc cor­
relation matrices of the 36 variables per situation aie discussed In SSA, interrelation­
ship is depicted in terms of (Euclidean) distance The higher the similarity (indicated 
bv the value of the correlation coefficient), the smaller the distance should be The 
dimensionality of the solution was determined using the numbei of facets (three) To 
enhance comparability of the analyses, the same matrices are used as those who aie 
used for the IISREL analyses The resulting solutions will be presented two dimen-
sionally (dimension 1 dimension 2, dimension 1 dimension 3, and dimension 2 
dimension 3) and will be labelled per facet 
Finally, to test the hypothesis that the distinction between achievement motive and 
fear of failure can be recovered in the different situations, results of multigroup analy­
ses will be discussed 
5.5 Results 
The numbers of subjects per situation are 175, 134, 180 and 125 for arithmetic test, 
homework arithmetic, language test and homework language, respectively 
The subjects who did not answer one or more of the questions with "never", 
"sometimes", "often", "always", or "?", are subjects (a) who were absent on a session, 
because they were ill or because their parents did not allow them to participate in the 
research, or (b) who skipped questions or pages of their test booklets, or (c) who start-
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ed too late with a booklet and were therefore unable to finish it. 
The "?" category was used when the wording of an item was not clear. This was 
generally the case when the child could not recognize the situation described in the 
item, because he or she lacked experience with the situation or with the response to 
the situation. Finally, some children suggested that a slight reformulation of the item 
suited them better. 
LISREL analyses per group 
The results of model fitting are described in table 5.2. 
Table 5.2. Model fitting per situation. 
a all 3 distinctions 
X2 
d.f. 
ha hi 
b motives & behaviour modality 
X2 
d.f. 
Ρ 
emotives & lime perspective 
Χ
2 
d.f. 
Ρ 
d motives only 
X2 
d.f. 
Ρ 
e.null model (one factor) 
X2 
d.f. 
Ρ 
2457.38 
579 
<.01 
2969.34 
593 
•c.OI 
6000.32 
594 
<.01 
2288.12 
593 
<.0I 
3513.59 
594 
•C.OI 
3196.25 
593 
<.01 
6205.36 
594 
<.01 
2177.37 
593 
<.01 
3390.82 
594 
<.01 
note 1 ta = arithmetic test, ha = homework arithmetic, tl = language test, hi = homework language 
note 2. an asterisk in the table means that the solution is inadmissible 
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In table 5.2 we see that several solutions are inadmissible LISREL 7 has a built-in check 
on admissibility of the solution For the confirmatory factor analysis model the 
admissibility check is that Л has full column rank and no rows of only zeros, and that 
Φ and 0g are positive definite. 
Inadmissible solutions can be caused by several factors. The population para­
meter may be a value that is acceptable but close to the boundary of admissible val­
ues For instance, a population correlation may be near one. Furthermore, inadmissi­
ble solutions may be caused by sample fluctuations, by outliers or influential observa­
tions that lead to distorted measures of association for the observed variables, or by a 
fundamental fault of specification in the model (Bollen, 1989) In our case, the first 
reason is the most likely one for the occurrence of inadmissible solutions, because of 
the nature of our models If a distinction between two facet categories cannot be 
recovered well in the data, the correlation between the factors for which this distinc­
tion is made will be large in the population Alternatively one might argue that there 
is a fundamental fault of specification in such models (overfitting) The inadmissible 
solutions occur in the same models in the same way in each situation (with one excep­
tion) 
Concerning the inadmissible solutions in the first row of table 5.2, the elemen­
tary nature of the model (2 variables and 1 factor per structuple, a factor complexity 
of 1; Φ is a correlation matrix) enables us to indicate under what conditions estimat­
ed correlations >1 in absolute value or negative variance estimates (Heywood cases) 
will occur The question is here· is the model (theoretically) identified' Identification 
is an essential concept for the judgement of Lisrel models / analyses In particular, if 
(theoretical) identification cannot be demonstrated, this makes the interpretation of 
the results, in particular if the solution is inadmissible, more difficult. We therefore 
want to investigate under what circumstances inadmissible solutions occur in the fac­
tor analysis model with two indicators per factor. 
Consider the following two-factor model. 
0s = 
var(5,)0 0 0 
0 var(52) 0 0 
0 0 var(5,) 0 
v
 0 0 0 var(64) j 
( 
h 
0 
0 
φ = 
Λ 
о 
ϋ 
λ 3 
λ4 J 
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It can be shown that foi this model a Heywood case (Vai(δ) < 0) tor x¡ will occur if 
var( \ | ) - λ
η
2
 < 0 οι if со (х|,х2)со (Х],Хз) > со (х2,ч^) аг(Х|) For a correlation 
matrix this property reduces to cov(x1>X2)<-ov(xi>xi) > <-ον(χι,χ0 Stated in words, a 
Heywood case might occur if (a) the correlation between the items in a structuple is 
high, (b) the correlation between the first item of the structuple and one or moie 
items of other structuples is high, and (c) the correlation between the second item of 
the structuple and one or more items of other structuples is low This property is of 
interest since it points to items which have low correlations with other items with the 
exception of the other Hem in their structuple 
A Heywood case (Var(6) < 0) for x2 will occur if var(x2) λ 2 2 2 < 0 or if 
cov(x[,X2)cov(x2,Xi) > cov(X|,x3)var(x2) For a correlation matrix this property 
reduces to со (хі,х2)со (х2,Хз) > со (х|,Хз) 
Furthermore, it can be shown that a correlation greater than one in absolute value 
occurs if 
со (х2,Хз)со (х|,Х4) > Ш (Х|,Х2)С0\(Хз,Х4) 
or if 
со (хі,хз)со (\2,Х4) > со (хі,х2)со (хз,х4) 
The ео (х (,х2) and the со (хз,х4) both refer to the covarunce (in our case, the poly-
chonc correlation) between two items in a structuple The со (х|,хз), the со (х2,\з), 
thecov(X|,x.j) and the cov(x2,x.i) all referto thecovariance (in our case, the polychonc 
correlation) between two items in different structuples The conditions concerning φ 
therefoie point to correlations within structuples which aie low Such items are 
checked concerning their content, to see if there may be something wrong with the 
formulation 
We will now examine the models of table S 2 more closely 
All three distinctions 
Arithmetic test. 
For arithmetic test, Heywood cases occur for items 21 and 36 (structuples 11 
and 18) As was discussed in the previous section, a Heywood case for a model with 2 
indicators per factor (with correlated factors) implies that the item with the Hevwood 
case correlates (relatively) high with items from the other structuples, whereas the 
other item correlates (relatively) low with items from the other structuples, while the 
inter-structuple correlation is relatively high Indeed, the mean correlation between 
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item 21 and the (34) items from the other structuples is .197 higher than the corre-
sponding mean correlation of item 22 and the items from the other structuples (t = 
8.01; p<.05). For item 36 the corresponding statistics arc: mean difference = .205, t -
7.06 (p<.05). The item formulations of items 21 and 22 are: 
While doing mental arithmetic I get the answer quickly (Tijdens hoofdrekenen heb 
ik snel het antwoord). 
While doing mental arithmetic I write down the amwer as quick as possible 
(Ti¡dens hoofdrekenen schrijf ik het antwoord zo snel mogelijk op). 
The items concern achievement motive and the facet categories are: instrumental, 
during task performance. If the child gets the answer quickly, as in the first item, it is 
probable that the child will write down the answer quickly. This explains the relative-
ly high correlation between the items (.38). Relatively high, since the correlations ot 
item 22 with the remaining items (excluding item 21 ) are low (mean .08). A possible 
explanation is that the second item does not refer to succeeding or failing to solve the 
item. 
The item formulations of items 35 and 36 are: 
After mental arithmetic I put away my arithmetic things as quickly as possible (Na 
hoofdrekenen berg ik zo snel mogelijk тцп rekcnspullen weer op). 
After mental arithmetic I quickly let my attention wander (Na hoofdrekenen laat ik 
mijn aandacht snel afdwalen). 
The items concern fear of failure and the facet categories are instrumental, after task 
performance. The correlation between the items is .42. Both items refer to what might 
be called quitting being busy with arithmetic. It is not entirely clear, however, if the 
first item does constitute a negative reaction (avoidance). The mean of the correla­
tions of item 35 with the remaining items (excluding item 36) is .03. 
The estimates of ф(1, 3), ф(1, 7),ф(1, 13), ф(1, 17), ф(2, 14), and ф(4, 16) are 
greater than one. In the previous section two conditions were formulated which 
would lead to estimated correlations greater than one, for a factor analysis model with 
two indicators per factor. For all estimates greater than one these conditions hold. 
Concerning the first structuple, the correlation between the items is low (.24). 
The item formulations are: 
Before starting mental arithmetic I think I will do well (Voordat we hoofdrekenen 
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hebben denk ik dat ik het goed zal doen) 
Befoie starting mental arithmetic I want to prepare it well (Voordat wc hoofd 
rekenen hebben wil ik het goed xoorbeieiden) 
The items concern achievement motive and the facet categories are cognitive, before 
task performance The first item concerns a positive evaluation of expected perfor 
mance The second item concerns a behavioural intention In study 2 of chapter 4, the 
second item was classified relatively often as instrumental rather than cognitive 
Homework arithmetic. 
Concerning homework arithmetic, a Heywood case occurred for item 11 The 
mean difference between on the one hand the correlations between item 11 and the 
items from the other structuples, and on the other hand item 12 and the items from 
the other structuples, is 0 10 (t = 4 38, p< 05) 
Correlations greater than one in absolute value in the Φ matrix occur for ξ], ξ.,, 
ξ7, ξ ρ and ξ|7 For all these structuple combinations, at least one of the two condì 
tions for inadmissibility discussed in the previous paragraph holds The correlations 
between items in the structuples are 09, 26, 25, 36 and 24, respectively These are all 
rather low (< 40) 
For the items of the seventh structuple (items 13 and 14, correlation 25) the for 
mulations are as follows 
While I am busy with my homework ai ithmctic I think that I am doing fine (Als ik 
met mijn huiweik rekenen bezig ben vind ik dat ik het puma doe) 
While I am busy with my homework arithmetic I think it is impôt tant to do well 
(Als tk met nupi huiswerk rekenen bezig ben vind ik het belangrijk om het goed te 
doen) 
The items concern achievement motive and the facet categories are cognitive, during 
task performance The first item concerns (positive) evaluation of own performance 
The second items refers to the importance of performing well So the low correlation 
between these items may be caused by their differing content 
Language test. 
For language test, Heywood cases occurred for items 11,21 and 36 the mean dif-
ferences in correlations of the two structuple items with the other items are 0 11 (t = 
3 96, p< 05), 0 11 (t = 4 03, p< 05) and 0 22 (t - 10 46, p< 05), respectively 
There are 8 structuples involved in estimated correlations in the Φ matrix 
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greater than 1 in absolute value For all these structuples the conditions associated 
with the occurrence of estimated correlations greater than one, discussed in the pre 
vious section, hold Two of these concern the same structuples as discussed previous 
ly for arithmetic test (ξ | items 1 and 2, and ξ | 7 items 33 and 34) Since the item for 
mulations are the same as for arithmetic test (but the description of the situation dif 
fers), these are not discussed here The correlation between items 1 and 2 is 01 and 
between items 33 and 34 is 26 For the remaining structuples, the correlations 
between the items within the structuples are all greater than 50 Problems with esti 
mated correlations in the Φ matrix greater than 1 in absolute value for these structu 
pies are caused by the very low correlation between items 1 and 2 
Homework language. 
For homework language, the correlation between items 1 and 2 is negative 
( 09) The first 'structuple factor' is mainly determined by the first item (factor load 
ing 2 85) and the loading of the second item is -0 03 The mean difference in correla 
tions of the structuple items with the other items is 0 19 (t = 5 56, p< 05) This is asso 
ciated with a Heywood case for the first item (estimated variance 7 14) 
Correlations greater than unity in the estimated Φ matrix occur for structuples 
2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 13, 15, 17 and 18 Again, for all these structuples the conditions associ 
ated with the occurrence of estimated correlation greater than one, discussed in the 
previous section, hold The correlations between the items in a structuple are 42, 52, 
40, 07, 33, 52, 49, 72, 40 and 13, respectively The items of structuples 5, 7,13 and 
17 were discussed previously under homework arithmetic Of the remaining structu 
pies the item formulations of the items with correlations < 50 are discussed The for 
mulations of items 3 and 4 (structuple 2) are 
Befoi e I start with my homework language I think it will go badly ( Voordat ik aan 
mijn huiswerk taal begin denk ik dat het slecht zal gaan) 
Before I start with my homework language I think that 1 am not competent in arith­
metic (Voordat ik aan mijn huiswerk taal begin vmd ik dat ik slecht ben in reke 
nen) 
The items concern fear of failure and the facet categories are cognitive, before task 
performance The first item concerns evaluation of own performance, whereas the 
second item concerns perceived competence in general 
The formulations of items 35 and 36 (structuple 18) are as follows 
After I have finished my homewoik language I immediately start doing something 
HI 
( huptet S 
ehe (Nadat ik тцп hiiisneik taal gemaakt heb ga ik mtteen wat anders doen) 
Aftei I have finished my homework ai ithmetu I certainly am not going to look at it 
again (Nadat ik тцп hutswei к tekenen gemaakt heb ga ik het zekei niet nog een 
bekijken) 
The items concern fear of failuie and the facet categories are instrumental, after task 
performance Concerning the first item the situation may demand that the child goes 
on doing something else immediately, whereas the second item refers to a (negative) 
choice which the child makes 
To summarize, for all the Htywood cases and estimated correlations greater than one 
the conditions associated with their occurrence hold Although this constitutes strong 
evidence that violation of the conditions causes the inadmissibility, it should be point­
ed out that the occurrence of inadmissibility might also be influenced by the choice of 
starting values, the algorithm used, and the method of estimation (Joreskog & 
Sorbom, 1989) The main problems concerning the item formulations which cause 
trouble aie as follows Specially for the instrumental items, reference to success / fail­
ure and to positive / negative reactions is implicit rather than explicit Some items 
lefer to characteristics of the situation rathtr than to choices of the child itself And 
there are differences in content in the cognitive items (evaluation of own perfor 
mance, perceived competence, the importance of performing well) Finally, an item 
concei ning a behavioural intention was considered cognitive instead of instrumental 
(' I want to prepare it well") It is interesting that this latter item constitutes an 
example of an instrumental item which is in accoidance with the mapping sentence, 
since it clearlv refers to aspiring to success 
Motives & behaviour modality; motives & time perspective 
Concerning the models with six factors (rows two and three of table S 2), se\en out of 
eight solutions are inadmissible For all inadmissible solutions in the third and second 
row of table S 2 the LISRLL program gives the message that the matrix Φ is not posi 
five definite What is the matter with these Φ matrices' As an example the Φ matrix 
of the six factor solution for arithmetic test with the motives distinction and the time 
perspective facet is shown m table S 3 
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Table 5.3. Estimated Φ matrix of 6-factor model with the motives distinction and the time 
perspective facet. 
success 
tailuie 
betöre 
during 
after 
before 
during 
after 
sb sd fb 
1 
.86 
.80 
sb 
27 
.29 
.26 
1 
.98 
sd 
.34 
.37 
.25 
1 
sa 
.42 
.40 
.29 
fb 
1 
.91 
.98 
Id 
Id 
.97 
fa 
As table 5.3 shows, the correlations among the factors concerning success are high (mean = .88). 
The correlations among the factors concerning failure are also high (mean = .95). The conela-
tions of the factors concerning success with the factors concerning failure are low, however 
(mean = .32). This pattern of correlations shows up in all the 6-factor solutions, as table 5.4 
shows. 
Table 5.4. Mean correlations among factors of 6-factor models. 
motives & 
behaviour modality 
ta 
ha 
tl 
hi 
success 
.93 
.76 
.62 
.76 
failure 
.63 
.67 
.53 
.74 
success fa 
.28 
.38 
.08 
.14 
ilure 
.77 
.64 .22 
motives & 
time perspective 
ta 
ha 
tl 
hi 
.88 
.92 
.80 
.98 
.95 
.82 
.93 
.83 
.32 
.35 
.17 
.12 
.90 .88 .24 
note ta=anlhmetic test, ha=homework arithmetic, tl=langu,ige lest, hl=homework language. 
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Concerning motives and behaviour modality, the mean of the correlations among the 
success factors is 77 and the mean of the conelations between the success factors on 
the one hand and the failure factors on the other is 22 The mean difference of 55 is 
significant (t - 9 05, p< 05) I he mean difference of 40 between the mean ot the cor 
relations among the failure factors on the one hand ( 64) and the mean of the corre-
lations between the success factors and the failure factors on the other ( 22) is also sig 
nificant (t = 6 24, p<05) 
Concerning motives and time perspective, the mean of the correlations among 
the success factors is 90 and the mean of the correlations between the success factors 
on the one hand and the failure factors on the other is 24 The mean difference of 66 
is significant (t = 9 35, p< 05) The mean difference of 64 between the mean of the 
correlations among the failure factors on the one hand ( 88) and the mean of the cor 
relations between the success factors and the failure factors on the other ( 24) is also 
significant (t = 10 l ,p< 05) 
The six tactor models are theoretieally identified According to Joreskog & 
Sorbom ( 1989), an inadmissible solution may be looked upon as a violent protest of 
L1SRLL against a bad model (p 296) an inadmissible solution mav occur because the 
model is wrong or bad for the data If we interpret the inadmissibility in this way, we 
observe that what is probably wrong are the high correlations among the factors con 
cerning success and the high correlations among the factors concerning failure With 
the caveat that the occurrence of inadmissibility does also depend on (he starting val 
ues, the algorithm used, and the method of estimation Fxpenence with varving start-
ing values and with varying the method of estimation indicates that varying starting 
values / the method of estimation generally does not change an inadmissible solution 
into an admissible one We therefore tentatively conclude that the distinctions accord 
ing to the behaviour modality and time perspective facets may be in the data to some 
degree, but not enough to lead to a clear partitioning of the items 
Two-factor solutions 
The two factor solutions are admissible with low estimated correlations between the 
factors achievement motive and fear of failure ( 35, 43, 17 and 11, respectively) All 
parameter estimates are in the same direction (all positive) and more than twice as 
large as their respective standard errors The fit of the model as assessed by the 
Chi-square test is inadequate (see table 5 2) Studying the stem-and leaf displays of 
the residuals and the Q plots suggests that the distribution of the residuals is sym-
metric platykunc (Bock, 1975) extreme values (significant residuals) occur too often 
as compared to a normal distribution The residuals do not show a clear pattern The 
means of the factor loadings over the four situations are given in table 5 5 
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Table 5.5. Means of factor loadings of two-factor solutions 
Ailne\eniLiit motu e 
betöre dui mg dfler 
cognitive 
affective 
instrumental 
40 
60 
41 
61 
67 
40 
65 
69 
37 
55 
65 
40 
Fear of fatimi 
cognitive 
affective 
instrumental 
49 62 63 53 
before during after 
69 
51 
32 
73 
46 
53 
67 
51 
22 
70 
50 
36 
51 58 47 52 
In table 5 5 it can be seen that the means of the factor loadings for the instrumental 
items are low ( 40 and 36 for achievement motive and for fear of failure, respective-
ly) For instrumental items concerning fear of failure with time perspective aftei the 
mean of the factor loadings is as low as 22 A typical example of an item formulation, 
with factor loadings and standard errors, is 
After I have finished my homework {arithmetic I language} I certainly am not going 
to look at и again (Nadat ik míjn hunwerk {rekenen I taal} gemaakt heb ga ik het 
zeker met nog eens bekijken ) 
estimated λ homework arithmetic 0 08 se 0 10 
estimated λ homework language 0 15 se 0 10 
Such items were meant to concern avoidance of the task The items should concern 
avoidance of (confrontation with) failure, according to the mapping sentence of fig 
ure 5 2 The failure is implicit rather than explicit, and for some of these items it is not 
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clear if they concern a negative reaction We conclude therefore that the humiliation 
of these items might be improved 
It is interesting to contrast these 'bad' items with items for which the factor load­
ing are high, to investigate how they differ As can be seen in table 5 S, the mean of the 
factor loadings is highest tor cognitive items concerning fear of failure, with time per 
spective during the task An example of such an item, with factor loadings and stan­
dard errors, is 
While doing ¡mental arithmetic I dutationl I think that I am not doing well 
(Tijdens ¡hoofdiekenen I dictee] denk ik dat ik ei weinig van terecht breng) 
estimated λ mental arithmetic 0 84 s e 0 07 
estimated λ dictation· 0 81 s e 0 07 
Looking back at the mapping sentence of fig S 2, the subiect should evaluate the actu 
al failure on the task negativ eh In the above item this is clearlv the case 
It was difficult to design appropriate instrumental items It is of inteiest to see if 
there aie instrumental items which do have high factoi loadings Two examples of 
items (homework arithmetic 21 and 33) with factor loadings greater than or equal to 
60, are 
While I am busy with my homewoik authmetu I woik qimkly, but good (Ah ík met 
ηιηη hiimveik ukenen bizig ben werk ik nul, mam wel goed) 
Aßet I lune finished my homework antiimctu I look it nui to ••ее if it is coi ret t 
(Nadat ik ηιηη liunweik ickenai gemaakt heb ki]k ik of het klopt) 
The first item contains an explicit letcrence to success (the word good') Working 
quickly but good means performing well, and therefore constitutes aspiring positive 
ly to success (striving tor success), according to the mapping sentence of figure 5 1 In 
the second item the reference towards success is somewhat more implicit 
To summarize, some items are associated with Heywood cases, with estimated corre 
lations greater than one in absolute value, or have relatively low factor loadings In 
general we find that the formulations of such items are not entirely in accordance with 
the mapping sentence The items do not adequately represent their structuple. On the 
other hand there are items which are not associated with Heywood cases and with 
estimated correlations greater than one in absolute value, and which do not have rel­
atively low factor loadings In general the formulation of such items is in accordance 
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with the mapping sentence. In general, such items do adequately represent their struc-
tuple. 
One-factor solutions 
The one-factor model can be looked upon as a special case of the two-factor model 
with the correlation between the factors set to unity. Setting the correlation between 
the factors to 1 leads to a large increase in χ 2 as can be seen bv the large differences in 
χ
2
 between the two- and the one-factor solutions in table 5.2. The fit of the two-fac­
tor model, however, is unsatisfactory (p<.01 for all four situations). Testing the null 
hypothesis Σ = Σ(θ) for a 36 " 36 correlation matrix with a very parsimonious model 
such as the two-factor model may be over-optimistic. 
l o summarize, prediction 1 : the ordering of items according to the behaviour modal­
ity / time perspective facets will be recovered in the analyses, is not supported by the 
results. With one exception the models containing these facets led to inadmissible 
solutions. Concerning prediction 2: is the distinction achievement motive - fear of 
failure recovered in the analyses if the categories of the facets behaviour modality / 
time perspective are varied, there is some suppoit for this prediction. The distinction 
achievement motive - fear of failure is not associated with the inadmissibilities in the 
18- and 6- factor solutions, the Φ matrices of the 6-factoi solutions indicate that the 
correlations among the factors concerning achievement motive aie high, that the coi -
relations among the factors concerning fear of failure are also high, and that the cor­
relations between factois concerning achievement motive on the one hand and factors 
concerning fear of failure on the other are low. The two-factor solutions are admissi­
ble and the factor loadings are high and in the expected direction. The fit of the 
two-factor solutions is much better than the fit of the one factor solutions. However, 
the fit of the two-factor solutions is inadequate (the %2-value is large in relationship 
to the number of degrees of freedom). It is not unusual that a relatively large χ 2 ^ ι 1 ι ^ 
is obtained when a LISRFL model is fitted to a set of data. There has been a lot of dis­
cussion concerning the appropriateness of the LISREL null hypothesis Σ = Σ(θ) (for 
an overview see Bollen, 1989). 
SSA analyses1 
In order to explore the data further, three-dimensional SSA analyses were performed 
^ VVe thank Harry Harmgs and Samuel Shye lor help with the SSA analyses, the members of the Israel 
Institute of Applied Social Reseaich in Jeruzalem toi allowing me the use of their facilities, and Hubei t 
koi/ihus for help with the plots 
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on the polychoric correlation matrix of the 36 variables for each situation The dis 
tmction according to the motives should lead to a graphical structure according to the 
first dimension (the items concerning achievement motive should cluster together, 
and the items concerning fear of failure should cluster together) Likewise, items of a 
category of the behaviour modality facet should cluster together according to anoth­
er dimension, and items of a category of the time perspective facet should cluster 
together according to a third dimension Therefore three-dimensional analyses were 
performed The same matrices were investigated as in the LISREL analyses Appendix 
3 shows the results The three-dimensional solutions are presented, per situation, as 
dimension 1 * dimension 2, dimension 1 * dimension 3, and dimension 2 " dimen­
sion 3, respectively The solutions are labeled according to the motive distinction (suc­
cess versus failure), and according to the facets behaviour modality (cognitive, affec­
tive, or instrumental), and time perspective (before, during, or after task perfor­
mance) 
Interpretation of SSA plots is usually done b) studying and identifying graphi 
cal structures Hypotheses with respect to such structures stem from the structure of 
the original mapping sentence the stimuli which are more similar in their facet struc­
ture should also be more similar empirically, which would lead us to expect their 
greater proximity in a distance model solution (Coxon, 1982) By looking at the 
labeled solutions in appendix 3, we notice that this is to some degree the case for the 
success / failure distinction lo some degree there is a partitioning of the space in two 
regions, for all four situations, according to the success - failure distinction No clear 
graphical structure can be identified according to the categories of the other two facets 
(behaviour modality and time perspective) the items do not cluster together in the 
plots in the txpected way according to the mapping sentence (greater proximity of 
stimuli which are more similar in their facet structure) 
Here we run into the problems noticed earlier, however it is difficult to assess 
the goodness of-fit of the model as a whole For instance, the so-calkd 'coefficient of 
alienation' (an indication of goodness-of fit) is 0 26 for all four solutions, but is this 
an acceptable value? The value of the index depends on several factors and there is no 
acceptable value of stress / alienation in general Furthermore there are no clear ente 
па to determine if the actual proximity of stimuli that are more similar in their facet 
structure is small enough, and to determine if the actual proximity of stimuli that are 
less similar in their facet structure is high enough This also holds with respect to the 
success-failure distinction 
LISREL multigroup analyses 
In order to study the validity of the achievement motive - fear of failure distinction 
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over situations, the data were aggregated, so that one store for success and one for fail-
ure remained for each situation. By aggregating the data a possible cause of the large 
values of the chi-square estimator for the previous two-factor solutions (trying to 
describe large covanance matrices with too parsimonious models) is eliminated. In 
order to perform this aggregation, the four categories of the items were scored as 
before: 0-1-2-3 for items concerning success and 3-2-1-0 for items concerning failure. 
The question mark category was not scored. The threshold model was not used here 
since the problems it addresses (χ Φ λξ + δ; Σ Φ Σ(θ); ACOV(s4, sgh) ^ АСО Ц * , 
Sgh*)) do not concern the aggregated data. The scores on the 18 items concerning suc­
cess were summarized and the scores on the 18 items concerning failure as well. As 
appendix 4 shows, for the aggregated scores the univariate test of normality was sig­
nificant on 5 % level for 3 out of a total of 16 scores, indicating that the distribution 
of the summarized scores is approximately normal. On these aggregated scores a 
multigroup analysis was performed to test whether the two-factor structure could be 
recovered in all four situations. Recall that each subject was faced with two situations 
and so with 2 * 36 items. Only data of subjects that answered "this never refers to me" 
(dat heb ik nooit), "this sometimes refers to me" (dat heb ik soms), "this often refers to 
me" (dat heb ik vaak), or "this always refers to me" (dat heb ik altijd) on all 72 items 
were used for the analysis. This led to an N of 187 for the multigroup analyses. 
As can be seen in table 5.1, some groups got the same test booklets. Groups 1 
and 2, for instance, both got items about arithmetic test. To incorporate this in the 
multigroup analysis, these were treated as parallel tests (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1989). 
Two tests are parallel when their factor loadings and errors of measurement are equal. 
So their factor loadings and errors of measurement were constrained to be equal 
accordingly. The correlation between the factors was not restricted to be equal in the 
four groups since this offers the possibility to test the hypothesis if the correlation 
between the factors is actually the same in the four groups, rather than assuming this 
implicitly. Figure 5.8 shows the model formulation. 
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Figure 5.8. LISREL Multigroup model. 
Group 1: arithmetic test with homework arithmetic (N=45) 
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has 
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Group 2: arithmetic test with language test (N=68) 
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Group 3: homework arithmetic with homework language (N=37) 
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Group 4: language test with homework language (N=37) 
Л = 0 6 = 
λ-, 
λ-
0 
0 
s 
1 
ф^ 
0 
0 
к 
λκ 
ν 
^ 
1 
note s = success, f " failure; tas = arithmetic test, success, tat = arithmetic test, failure, has = homework 
arithmetic, success, haf - homework arithmetic, failure, tls = language test, success, llf = language test, fail 
urc, his = homework language, success; hit = homewoik language, failure 
In the first run, the solution was inadmissible: Heywood cases (estimated negative 
variances) occurred. As discussed previously, for the two-factor model with two indi­
cators per factor, a Heywood case may sometimes occur. Although it is not altogether 
clear what causes the Heywood cases for this model, apparently the restrictions 
imposed on the multigroup model (the factor loadings and error variances for groups 
which got the same test booklets were set to be equal) are not sufficient to prevent the 
occurrence of Heywood cases. Additional restrictions are required. 
Reasonable restrictions are constraining the factor loadings and errors of mea­
surement of arithmetic test and language test to be equal, and constraining the factor 
loadings and errors of measurement of homework arithmetic and homework lan­
guage to be equal. The same items were used for arithmetic test and language test, and 
the same items were used for homework arithmetic and homework language. The 
only difference in administering the items was the description of the situation (for 
instance "before mental arithmetic ..."versus "before dictation . . .") . Therefore, if we 
want to test the hypothesis that the factor structure in the four situations is the same, 
incorporating the possible artefact of nearly equal item formulations in the analysis as 
a model restriction is reasonable. 
With these restrictions, the LISREL program was able to calculate standard 
errors, indicating that the model is identified. The value of χ 2 is 36.26 with 28 degrees 
of freedom (p = .14), indicating that the fit of this model is acceptable on 5% level. All 
parameter estimates are in the expected direction (all positive) and much larger than 
their standard errors, except for the estimated correlations between the two factors. 
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The estimated correlations are not significant for all four groups This indicates that 
the two factors are clearly distinct entities 
In order to tesL specific hypotheses concerning motive extensity, the following 
model restrictions were tested (a) can all four tests be considered parallel7 And (b) is 
the value of the correlation between the achievement motive and fear of failure the 
same in the four situations (invariant)? (a) Implies that the situations are structured 
in such a way that the evocation of the achievement motive and fear of failure is the 
same in the four situations (a) Can be tested by constraining all factor loadings and 
errors of measurement per factor to be equal (b) Can be tested by constraining the 
tour correlations between the achievement motive and fear of failuie to be equal over 
the situations Also can (a) and (b) be tested simultaneously Results of this testing 
procedure are depicted in tables 5 6 and 5 7 
Table 5 6 Goodness-of-fit of maximum likelihood solutions of multtgroup models. 
X' ài ρ 
a) Two factor model 36 26 28 14 
b) All four tests parallel 43 30 32 09 
c) φ invariant 38 08 31 18 
d) b & с simultaneous 45 38 3 5 11 
Table 5 7 Conditional hypothesis testing against two-factor model of multtgroup models. 
χ
1
 df ρ 
a) All four tests parallel 5 76 4 > 20 
Ο φ invariant 1 82 3 > 50 
d) b & с simultaneous 7 64 7 > 30 
We see that both hypotheses, as well as the simultaneous hypothesis, cannot be reject 
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ed at 5% level. We therefore conclude that all four tests are parallel and that the cor-
relation between the achievement motive and fear of failure is invariant over the four 
groups. The strength of evocation of the achievement motive and of fear of failure is 
the same in the four situations. The fit of the two-factor model with the parallel tests 
and invariant correlation restrictions to the data is y} - 45.38 with 35 degrees of free-
dom (p = .11). The null hypothesis that this model offers an adequate description of 
the data can therefore not be rejected on 5% level. The L1SREL control lines for this 
model are given in appendix 6. All parameter estimates are more than twice as large 
as their respective standard errors. The multiple correlations of the model are all high 
(they are all about .70). The LISRFI program provides a coefficient to investigate how 
well the observed variables serve as measurement instruments for the latent variables. 
This so-called coefficient of determination can range from zero to one, values being 
close to one being associated with good models (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1989). The coef-
ficients of determination equals .965 in each of the four groups, indicating that the 
observed variables serve well as measurement instruments for the latent variables. The 
estimated correlation between the factors, which may be considered invariant over the 
four situations that we investigated, is .21, indicating that the two factors are clearly 
distinguishable and have a common variance of only 4%. The model is highly parsi-
monious since it contains only 5 parameters, and has 35 degrees of freedom. 
5.6 Discussion 
These results are in agreement with the literature on achievement motivation, and 
with psychometric literature in general. The finding that the achievement motive and 
fear of failure are two distinct factors which are only moderately correlated agrees 
with achievement motivation literature (Atkinson, 1957; Heckhausen, 1963; 
McClelland, 1987). 
The fit of the two-factor LISREL model to the data is adequate only after the 
items were aggregated so that one score for the achievement motive and one for fear 
of failure remained for each test booklet. Assessment of fit of the model when the 
scores are not aggregated in this way by the chi-square estimator is difficult since 
reproducing large covariance matrices (with, say, more than 15 observed variables) 
using a parsimonious LISREL model may be over-optimistic. Aggregation takes away 
this difficulty. 
The two-factor structure is recovered in all four situations (the fit of the model 
is adequate) and the estimated correlation between the factors is very low (.21) and 
invariant. This indicates that the distinction between the two constructs can be recov-
ered in empirical data, and that the distinction between constructs is stable across sit-
uations. Therefore the prediction that the distinction achievement motive / fear of 
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failure will be recovered in the anabses it the situation is varied, is confirmed. 
The finding that the tests for the four situations ma\ be considered parallel indi­
cates that the degree of evocation of the achievement motive and of fear of failure was 
the same in the four situations The LISREL multigroup analysis piovides a way to 
study this hypothesis 
Concerning the ordering of items into subsets according to the behaviour 
modahtv and time perspective facets, a clear partition of the items according to these 
facets was not found The behaviour modahtv as well as the time perspective facets 
could not be recovered. The inadmissible solutions occurred with the same models in 
the same way. Different items were formulated for test vs homework, or with differ­
ent operationali7ations the same models are inadmissible. 
Concerning the behaviour modahtv facet, the inability to find a clear partition 
of the items according to these facet is not unusual (Shye, 1978b) Apparently the 
behaviour modality categories cognitive, affective and instrumental are closely inter 
related psychologically 
Concerning the time perspective facet, this facet may be less important if sub­
jects are asked to imagine a certain situation than when subjects are confronted with 
a situation These two facets were incorporated in the design because of their agree 
ment with the descriptions of the achievement motive of Atkinson, McClelland and 
Heckhausen Concerning the behaviour modality facet, researchers are warned that it 
is not unusual that the distinction cognitive / affective / instrumental (which is often 
used implicitly) does not show up in actual research 1 he advantage of incorporating 
the behaviour modality and time perspective facets in the design is, that we were able 
to investigate it the two constructs are stable across categories of these two facets The 
observations thai the distinction success failure is not associated with inadmissibility 
of the 18- and 6-factor solutions; that the correlations among the success- and failuie 
factors in the 6 factor solutions are high, that the 2 factor solutions are admissible and 
that the parameter estimates of these solutions are high and in the expected direction, 
and finally the observation that the fit of the multigroup model is satisfactory, all pro­
vides some evidence that the factor structure of the data is two-factorial This conclu­
sion is in agreement with achievement motivation htei ature 
If certain items do not conform to the model, then checking their content 
should give insight in problems with the formulation of these items. An interesting 
feature of the item analyses in this chapter is, that they concern this question For 
items which had low factor loadings or were involved in problems concerning empir­
ical model identification, it was possible to investigate the content of these items by 
comparing the item formulations with the mapping sentence. 
We have been rather strict in comparing models. A model with a certain facet is 
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compared with a model without a cerlain facet (for all items). Naturally, there are 
numerous models which might be investigated. An example is a model in which the 
distinction cognitive-affective is not made, but the distinction (cognitive / affective) -
instrumental is. Model parameters might be restricted. Items might be removed. The 
confirmatory analyses then changes into an exploratory one. There are many possi­
bilities. If such an analysis would lead to a positive result, like an adequate model-data 
fit, it is not clear what the conclusion should be. The good fit might be an artefact of 
the choices made. Also, there is a great risk of capitalizing on chance. Therefore we 
adhered to our hypothesis-testing scheme. 
Are the LISRbL models used adequate to test the predictions of § 5.3? The 
occurrence of inadmissible solutions is no full-proof guaranty that the supposed 
structure according to the facet design is nol present in the data, since the occurrence 
of inadmissible solutions can have different causes. We tried to deal with this problem 
bv investigating theoretical identification of the models and by formulating the con­
ditions under which an inadmissible solution will occur for the model with two indi­
cators per factor. It was shown that at least one of these conditions hold if inadmissi­
bility occurs. 
Furthermore, it is difficult to establish if a distinction according to a facet is pre­
sent in the data using the Chi-square test as a criterion. In particular, if the value of 
the Chi-square test is significant, this does not constitute conclusive evidence that the 
distinction is not present in the data. Because of the restrictive nature of the confir­
matory factor analysis model, the LISREI null hypothesis Σ = Σ(θ) may not be realis­
tic (i.e , will too often be rejected). 
However, results indicated that the null hypothesis was not rejected in the multi-
group analyses. Tentatively we conclude from this finding that the LISRbL null 
hypothesis Σ = Σ(θ) is realistic in some situations only, in particular if there are not 
too many observed variables (say, no more than 10). Almost all the examples in the 
LISREL manual (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1989) concern well-fitting models with only a 
few observed variables. In the multigroup analyses, the data were aggregated. This 
might have the advantage that the null hypothesis Σ = Σ(θ) does become more realis­
tic. 
I2S 
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BEHAVIOURAL CORRELATES OF THE 
QUESTIONNAIRE SCORES 
6.1 Introduction 
In order to investigate the predictive validity of the questionnaire scores, behavioural 
correlates of the questionnaire scores are investigated in this chapter According to 
achievement motivation theory (Atkinson, 1957, Heckhausen, 1980, De Bruyn & Van 
Den Bereken, 1983, Schmält, 1976), differences in motivation should predict differ-
ences in effort, persistence and task choice, and should combine with skill to predict 
level of performance To investigate predictive validity, criterion variables, concerning 
two of these variables (performance and persistence), are treated as dependent vari-
ables, with the questionnaire scores as independent variables in a regression analysis 
As explained in chapter 5, we restricted our research to two domains concerning 
the school (language and arithmetic) The task described in this chapter concerns one 
of these two domains (arithmetic) 
According to McClelland, Koestner & Weinberger (1989), it is fairly safe to con-
clude that self-report (assessed with a questionnaire) and fantasy motives (assessed 
with a projective measurement device) do in fact represent different classes of data 
because they have often been shown to be uncorrelated (DeCharms, Morrison, 
Reitman & McClelland, 1955, McClelland, 1958, Fineman, 1977) DeCharms et al 
(1955) reported that not only were self-report and fantasy measures of the achieve-
ment motive uncorrelated, they also possessed very different behavioural correlates 
According to the Koestner, Weinberger & McClelland (1991), the primary goal 
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of the implicit achievement motive is to improve one's skills and accomplish tasks 
more effectively. The self-attributed form of achievement motivation is described as 
"more extrinsic and outcome-focused in nature. Here the primary goal is to behave in 
a competent manner as defined by the particular situation or as accepted as a part of 
the person's self-image. Rather than cherishing the process of performing an activity, 
people high in self-attributed need for achievement behave as they believe they are 
supposed to. This extrinsic form of achievement motivation is governed by an 
acquired desire to perform like an achiever rather than by the natural incentive of 
challenge and variety" (p. 62-63). According to Koestner et al. ( 1991 ), self-attributed 
motives (as measured with a questionnaire) combine with skill and social achieve­
ment incentives to predict performance, whereas implicit motives combine with skill 
and a challenge incentive of the task to predict performance (p. 78). 
In order to investigate this supposed relationship, the questionnaire scores and 
the skill level of the child (a categorical variable) are used as independent variables in 
a multiple regression analysis. Performance is the dependent variable. The social 
achievement incentive is incorporated in the instruction: the children were told that 
we wanted to know how good they are at arithmetic. 
According to the above formulation, it may not be necessary to control for skill 
when predicting persistence, since the theory provides no rationale why this should be 
required. Nevertheless, we decided to do so, since it is possible that the level of persis­
tence is different for different skill levels. If this is not so, incorporating skill level in 
the analysis will only lead to a small loss of degrees of freedom. 
6.2 Method 
Arithmetic task1 
To investigate the interrelationship between the questionnaire data and behavioural 
criteria, an arithmetic task was designed. For the design of this task, items stemming 
from a Rasch-homogeneous item bank of the Dutch Central Institute for Test 
Development (Centraal Instituut voor Toets Ontwikkeling: CITO) were used. This 
Rasch-homogeneous item bank consists of arithmetic word problems concerning per­
centages. Some (slightly changed) examples of items are: 
At the Martinusschool there are 160 children. 55% of these children are girls. How many 
girls are there at this school? 
43% of 248 can be calculated as _,_ * 248. 
' We thank dr Van Dam of the ( ΓΙΟ for allowing us to use the item bank, and drs Bokhovc and drs 
Janssen for their help 
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f 20,- is25%off_. 
Vegetables consist almost completely of water. Choose: 10% - 30% - 50% - 90%. 
Vegetables consist of water for %. 
Four booklets were designed using this item bank. Booklet I, tin exercise booklet with 
5 arithmetic word problems, served to get the children acquainted with the task. 
Booklet II, л skill test consisting of 30 arithmetic word problems of average difficulty, 
served to estimate the level of skill of the children. Booklet III, an intensity test, con­
sisted of 50 arithmetic word problems on the level of skill of the child (there were 5 
levels). Booklet IVa, a final booklet, consisted of 50 arithmetic word problems, 5 per 
page, of all 5 difficulty levels. An additional test booklet was designed (booklet IVb) 
containing othet arithmetic word problems: 50 easy subtraction problems. An exam­
ple is: "John has 93 books. John bought some books. Now he has 112 books. How 
many books did John buy?". 
One performance and one persistence variable were incorporated in the arith­
metic task. As performance variable served the number of problems solved correctly 
in a fixed time interval (15 minutes), regarding problems at the level of skill of the 
child. As persistence variable served continuing with the task. After finishing the 
intensity test the children had to decide either to continue with arithmetic word prob­
lems concerning percentages, or to continue with other problems. The exact nature of 
the alternative was left unspecified. According to McClelland, Koestner, ík Weinberger 
(1989), letting the subjects free to do what they like and recording the percentage of 
them who continue working on the task on their own constitutes persistence. Such 
persistence has often been considered a measure of intrinsic motivation (Deci, 1971; 
Lepper, Greene & Nisbett, 1973; Ryan, 1982). We recorded the percentage of children 
who continued working on the task on their own, in accordance with McClelland et 
al. (1989). 
Feather (1961) defined 8 types of persistence situations according to (a) whether 
the same or different motives operate for the alternative, as compared with the present 
activity, (b) dependencies between incentive values and expectations exist or do not 
exist, and (c) whether the incentive is objectively present or absent. According to 
Feather, in the achievement context dependencies are assumed between the positive 
incentive value of success and the subjective probability of success, and between the 
negative incentive value of failure and the subjective probability of failure. In our 
research, the alternative is motivationally the same: the alternative for deciding to con-
tinue with arithmetic word problems is other problems, which also concern arith-
metic. Dependencies between incentive values and expectations exist. Our task does 
have an achievement context. Finally, the incentive is objectively absent: there was no 
reward for the children. These task characteristics are in accordance with Feather's 
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(1961, 1963, Atkinson & Feather, 1966) Differences with the kinds of tasks Feather 
uses are (a) Feathei 's tasks are insoluble, (b) Feathei takes Atkinson's ( 1957) theory of 
achievement motivation as a starting point and derives hypotheses Irom this theory 
1 he latter difference causes the former the use of insoluble tasks makes it possible for 
Feather to derive hypotheses from Atkinson's theory In particular should subjects 
high in need achievement persist longer when they begin to fail at an easy task than 
when they fail at a difficult task This latter hypothesis in not very appropriate for our 
research, since we measured self-attributed achievement motivation, rather than 
implicit achievement motivation Of the relationship between self-attributed achieve-
ment motivation and persistence little is known In our research, we would expect the 
two to be essentially unrelated to each other since people high in self-attributed need 
for achievement behave as they believe they are supposed to In the situation where 
they had to choose between continuing with the task or going on to another task, it 
was not clear which of the two constituted the appropriate behaviour 
Procedure 
The arithmetic task was introduced by the test leaders First booklet 1 (5 items) was 
given to the children After the children had finished, the booklets were collected 
When all the booklets had been collected, the test leaders introduced the skill test 
(booklet II), and distributed the booklets To provide each child with arithmetic word 
problems at their level of skill, the level of skill of the children was estimated using a 
pretest (booklet II) Since the items were scaled in advance, it was possible to estimate 
the level of skill of the children using their results on booklet II and the item statistics 
Based on their estimated abilities the children were divided into 5 groups, from low to 
high level of skill The level of test booklet III that they got was then detei mined using 
their group number In this way the level of skill, one of the determinants of perfor-
mance according to Koestner et al (1991), was kept constant 
After 15 minutes the children were told to stop with booklet II and draw a line 
under the last item they had completed Then the test booklets were collected and 
looked over by the test leaders For each child the appropriate level of booklet III that 
they were to get was determined Then booklet III (50 items) was distributed Again, 
the children were told to stop after 15 minutes and to draw a line under the last item 
they had completed Then the test booklets were collected The children got a form on 
which they were asked to indicate if they wanted to continue with arithmetic word 
problems, or if they wanted to go on with other problems This form was used to 
decide which booklet had to be distributed next (lVa or IVb) After the children had 
finished test booklet IV these were collected For booklet IV there was no time limit 
the test leaders waited until everybody was ready 
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Instruction. 
The task was introduced by telling the children that they would get an arithmetic 
test, and that we wanted to know how good they are in arithmetic (this constitutes the 
social achievement incentive) 
Booklet I was introduced by telling the children that they got the opportunity to 
practice to gtt to know the kind of exercises they were going to make The children 
were told to draw a line under an item if they were unable to answer it, and that they 
could choose their speed level to solve the five items 
The skill test (II) was introduced by saying that the children were going to get a 
new booklet with the same kind of questions as the previous one The children were 
told to draw a line under an item if they were unable to answer it, and they were told 
that they could choose their own speed level to solve the thirty items 
Booklets III and IV were introduced in the samt way 
Subjects 
Of the 321 subjects, six were omitted from the sample because of errors in assigning 
the test booklets The resulting 315 children were divided over the difficulty levels in 
test booklet III as follows 75 children got items of difficulty level 1 (the easiest items), 
63 children got items of difficulty level 2,64 children got items of difficulty level 3,60 
children got items of difficulty level 4, and 53 children got items ot difficulty level 5 
(the most difficult items) 
Statistical Analysis 
In chapter 5 it was shown that the separate questionnaire test booklets concerning 
achievement motive constitute parallel tests The same holds with regard to the sepa-
rate questionnaire test booklets concerning fear of failure (the factor loadings and 
errors variances are equal Jortskog & Sorbom, 1989) To get one score per subject for 
achievement motive and one for fear of failure, and to reduce the error of measure-
ment, the two scores for achievement motivt were added for each subject, and for fear 
of failure also Since the tests are parallel, they measure the same underlying factor to 
the same degree, and it is therefore appropriate to add their scores 
A multiple regression analysis was performed to investigate the effect of the two 
scores (achievement motive and fear of failure) and the level of skill (a categorical 
variable 1 to 5) on the number of problems solved correctly, and on the variable 
'deciding to continue' (yes / no) Analyses were performed using SAS PROC GLM (Sas 
Institute Ine , 1985) 
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6.3 Results 
There are no significant sex differences in means for the added achievement motive 
and fear of failure scores on 5% level t - 0 82, d f = 173 6, ρ = 41 for achievement 
motive, and t = 1 33, d f = 181 9, ρ = 18 for fear of failure 
Results of the multiple regression analyses are summarized in table 6 1 
Table 6.1 Effects on number of problems solved correctly and on deciding to continue with the 
task, of the independent variables achievement motive, fear of failure and level of skill, total 
effects, and multiple correlations (R), respectively 
no coircct (peiformancc) continue (pusistencc) 
ach motive 
fear of failure 
skill 
total 
г 
5 98 
2 06 
21 91 
16 05 
elf 
(1,180) 
(1,180) 
(4,180) 
(6,180) 
Ρ 
02 
10 
<01 
<01 
1 
0 08 
0 91 
ι ™ 
1 03 
d f 
(1 180) 
(1,180) 
(4,180) 
(6,180) 
Ρ 
77 
34 
27 
41 
S9 03 
In tabic 6 1 wc see, that the multiple correlation foi the peitormance variable (num 
bei of problems coirect in a fixed time interval) is much higher than the multiple cor­
relation of the persistence variable (deciding to continue) The multiple correlations 
are 59 and 03, respectively The prediction of the performance variable is mainly due 
to the level of skill and to the score on the achievement motive, rather then to the score 
on feai of failure bo a subject's skill and achievement motive does contribute to the 
prediction of the number of problems solved in a fixed time interval, but fear of fail 
ure does not (the value of the F test for this latter variable is not significant on 5% 
level) 
6.4 Discussion 
The finding that the scores on the questionnaire do predict performance (the numbei 
of problems solved correctly in a fixed time interval), but do not predict the persis­
tence variable, will be discussed in the framework provided above 
Π 2 
Behavioural condales of tìie questionnaire states 
As noted previously, it is a well-established fact that self-report (assessed with a 
questionnaire) and fantasy motives (assessed with a projective measurement device) 
posses very different behavioural correlates (DeCharms, Morrison, Reitman & 
McClelland, 1955; McClelland, 1958; Fineman, 1977). 
According to Koestner, Weinberger & McClelland (1991), performance in an 
achievement situation can be predicted according to the equation: performance = 
f [self-attributed achievement motive (as measured with a questionnaire) skill χ 
social achievement incentive], whereas the implicit achievement motive combines 
with skill and a challenge incentive of the task to predict performance (p. 78). The 
results of the multiple regression analysis support this statement: the (self-attributed) 
achievement motive score combines with skill to predict performance. Both observed 
values of the F test statistics are significant at 5% level. 
Koestner et al. (1991) do not state how self-attributed tear of failure should 
combine with other variables to predict performance. According to McClelland 
(1987), the effect of fear of failure (a negative reaction to failure) on performance 
might take either of two directions: either children avoid the task, which leads to a 
decrease in the level of performance, or the children act to reduce the anxiety associ­
ated with their negative attitude by putting more effort in the task, which will increase 
the level of performance. This may explain the finding that the regression coefficient 
for fear of failure is not significantly different from zero at 5% level, when perfor­
mance is the dependent variable. 
We noted above that it may not be necessary to control for skill when predicting 
persistence, since the theory provides no rationale why this should be required. 
Indeed, no significant differences between the skill levels were observed when pre­
dicting the persistence variable. 
Finally, as noted previously, in our research we would expect self-attributed 
achievement motivation and persistence to be essentially unrelated to each other, 
since people high in self-attributed achievement motivation behave as they believe 
they are supposed to. In the situation where the children had to choose between con­
tinuing with the task or going on with another task, it was not at clear which of the 
two constituted the appropriate behaviour. The result that the value of the F statistic 
for success when predicting persistence is not significant on 5% level is in agreement 
with this expectation. 
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
7.1 Summary 
In chapter 1 the domain of achievement motivation is introduced Research questions 
are discussed The purpose of this study is desciibed as (a) To compare different 
methods of measurement of the achievement motive from a methodological point of 
view (b) Го identify causes of methodological problems of measurement of the 
achievement motive by questionnaires The focus here is on content validity (c) To 
formulate a solution to these problems The key of this solution is a clear definition of 
the domain as a starting point for test design (d) To test this proposed solution 
empirically 
In chapter 2, the theories of McClelland, Atkinson and Heckhausen are dis 
cussed, together with some important precursors (Lewin, Murray, Freud, and Hull) 
Measurement of the achievement motive by projective measurement instruments, 
semi-projective measurement instruments, questionnaires, and tasks is discussed The 
rationales for these different methods are mentioned, some tvpical examples are 
given, and criticism on the methods as well as defense against this criticism is dis­
cussed In § 3 6, the problem of low convergent validity of different measures of the 
achievement motive is discussed The low correlations between scales purported to 
measure the same concept, makes it difficult to compare research results stemming 
from investigations in which different measurement instruments were used, and to 
develop theories to explain these empirical results It is important to be able to deter 
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mine if the content of different tests is comparable, as well as the understanding of the 
concept and the underlying theoretical framework 
What seems to be required to achieve this aim in a s)stematic way are definitions 
of the concepts involved, in combination with descriptions of the universe of content 
of the respective concepts, and representative samples of items using these definitions 
and descriptions The underlying theoretical framework should be reflected in these 
definitions and descriptions (in combination with hypotheses to be formulated con-
cerning the domain of interest) Indicating similarities among and differences 
between concepts should be possible using these definitions and descriptions Such 
definitions should reduce the level of abstraction Ideally most researchers in the 
domain of achievement motivation would agree on tht formulation of the definitions 
The definitions could then take the place of the original descriptions of tht motives / 
constructs 
In Chapter 3, facet design is discussed in relationship to achievement motives It 
is argued that facet design provides a way to achieve the following objectives The 
mapping sentence provides a definition of the construct by which the gap between 
items and construct can be reduced The mapping sentence provides a criterion to dis-
tinguish different constructs from each other, and to study the stability of a difference 
in constructs over categories of a facet deemed unimportant for the distinction The 
mapping sentence provides partitions of the items into subsets The mapping sentence 
provides criteria for assembling an item pool, as well as criteria for assessing the ade-
quacy of an item as representation of the mapping sentence The facet design defini-
tion (mapping sentence) of achievement motive by Shye (1978b) is discussed It is 
concluded that two facets (behaviour modality and time perspective) mentioned in 
this definition are in agreement with the way Atkinson, McClelland, and Heckhausen 
describe the achievement motive, whereas the third facet (type of confrontation) is 
not The third facet is replaced by a distinction used by Heckhausen ( 1980) to define 
an achievement thematic situation success versus failure In this way a scheme for 
designing mapping sentences is developed By incorporating the success failure dis-
tinction into the definition, the standard of excellence is implicitly subsumed in it By 
combining the (success / failure) facet with responding (positively / negatively), the 
scheme is shown to subsume four constructs often mentioned in achievement moti-
vation literature (a) achievement motive / motive to approach success / hope of suc-
cess (reacting positively to succtss), (b) fear of failure / motive to avoid failure (react-
ing negatively to failure), (c) fear of success (reacting negatively to success), and (d) 
facilitating anxiety (reacting positively to failure) The mapping sentences are com-
pared and it is concluded that fear of success may be considered a special kind of fear 
of failure (fear of social rejection following success), whereas facilitating anxiety con-
cerns positive reactions to avoidance of failure, rather than to success for the achieve-
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ment motive The research is restricted to the constructs achievement motive and fear 
of failure, because it should be possible to distinguish these two constructs from each 
other, and because these two constructs are the most important ones The decision is 
made to stay in line with the research tradition of measurement by questionnaires, 
because we wanted to stay in line with previous work by Shye (1978b) 
In chapter 4, two studies are described In study 1, items of 16 existing ques-
tionnaires on achievement motivation and related subjects were rated according to a 
definition of the achievement motive and a definition of fear of failure by four raters 
Intra and inter-rater reliabilities of classifications were determined, in order to inves-
tigate if the items are in the domain, to investigate the partition of items into subsets, 
to investigate the relationship of the construct differentiation achievement motive vs 
fear of failure to item characteristics, and to investigate the stability of the achieve-
ment motive - fear of failure distinction Items which are classified rather often in the 
wrong way are compared with the mapping sentence to see what is the matter with 
them 
In study 2, an item pool was designed using the definitions (with an additional 
facet added) and rated according to the facets and motive distinction bv 20 raters 
Agreement with the test design was determined, in order to investigate the partition 
of the items into subsets, and the stability of the achievement motive fear of failure 
distinction Items which are classified rather often in the wrong way are compaied 
with the mapping sentence to see what is the matter with them 
Results of study 1 indicate that both intra and inter rater reliabilities were low 
In study 2, the inter rater reliabilities as well as agreement with the test designer were 
high Classifying items from existing questionnaires according to definitions seems to 
be problematic, since an item may contain more than one statement, subjects may cat-
egorize according to information that is not in the item, by imagining the situation 
that is described in the item, categorization may be very subjective and require a lot of 
interpretation, or certain words or (parts of) sentences may be classified in several dif-
ferent ways By designing Hems explicitly in accoidance with a definition, these prob-
lems can be dealt with Furthermore, the classification gives insight into the item con-
tent and can trace items which are not very well designed, or facets which are ambigu-
ous. This gives information concerning the question if the items constitute adequate 
realizations of the mapping sentence 
In chapter 5 a questionnaire was designed The items concern 4 situations in the 
school arithmetic test, language test, homework arithmetic, and homework language 
Items were designed for each situation according to the categories of the facets of the 
definitions of achievement motive and of fear of failure (cognitive / affective / instru-
mental, before / during / after task performance) For the two motives in combination 
with each unique combination of facet categories 2 items were designed, leading to 36 
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items per situation 
The questionnaire was administered to 321 children from 14 schools near 
Nijmegen The factor analysis model was used to investigate the following questions 
Can the partition of items into subsets be recovered in the analyses' Can the distinc-
tion achievement motive - fear of failure be recovered in the analyses if the categories 
of the facets time perspective and / or behaviour modality are vaned? Can the dis-
tinction achievement motive fear of failure be recovered in the analyses if the situa-
tion is varied' 
Both analyses per situation as well as multigroup analyses were performed 
Results indicate that research question can the partition of items according to the 
behaviour modality / time perspective facets be recovered in the analyses, is not sup-
ported by the data With one exception the models containing these facets led to inad-
missible solutions Concerning the second research question is the distinction 
achievement motive fear of failure recovered in the analyses if the categories of the 
facets behaviour modality / time perspective are varied, there is some support for this 
statement The distinction achievement motive fear of failure is not associated with 
the inadmissibilities in the 18 andò factor solutions The Φ matrices of the 6 factor 
solutions indicate that the correlations among the factors concerning achievement 
motive are high, that the correlations among the factors concerning fear of failure are 
also high, and that the correlations between achievement motive-factors on the one 
hand and fear of failure-factors on the other are low The two factor solutions are 
admissible and the factor loadings are high and in the expected direction The fit of 
the two-factor models is much better than the fit of the one factor solutions However, 
the fit of the two-factor solutions is inadequate (the χ^-value is large in relationship 
to the number of degrees of freedom) It is not unusual that a relatively large x2-va\ue 
is obtained when a LISRFL model is fitted to a set of data There has been a lot ot dis­
cussion concerning the appropriateness of the LISREL null hypothesis Σ = Σ(θ) (for 
an overview see Bollen, 1989) Concerning items which did not conform to the model 
(in particular items associated with inadmissible solutions), checking their content 
and comparing it with the mapping sentence provided insight in problems with the 
item formulations The finding that the two-factor structure is recovered in all four 
situations (the fit of the model is adequate) and that the estimated correlation 
between the factors is very low (21), indicates that the distinction between the two 
constructs can be recovered in empirical data, and that the distinction between the 
constructs is stable across situations Therefore the prediction that the distinction 
achievement motive fear of failure will be recovered in the analyses if the situation is 
varied, is confirmed 
In chapter 6, external validity of the questionnaire was investigated by an arith­
metic task (arithmetic word problems concerning percentages) After assessing the 
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skill of the children with a pretest, each child was given a test booklet with arithmetic 
word problems on the level of skill of the child (there were five levels) Two criterion 
variables (performance number of problems solved in a fixed time interval, and per­
sistence deciding to continue with the same task) were predicted using the summa­
rized questionnaire scores concerning achievement motive, fear of failure, and the 
level of skill of the child, as independent variables in a multiple regression analysis 
Results indicate that the independent variables achievement motive and level of 
skill have a significant effect on the dependent variable number of problems solved 
correctly (performance) No significant effects on the dependent variable deciding to 
continue (persistence) could be found These result were interpreted as follows in 
chapter 6 It is a well-established fact that self-report (assessed with a questionnaire) 
and fantasy motives (assessed with a projective measurement device) posses very dif­
ferent beha\ioural correlates (DeCharms, Morrison, Reitman & McClelland, 1955, 
McClelland, 1958, Fineman, 1977) According to Koestner, Weinberger & McClelland 
(1991), performance in an achievement situation can be predicted according to the 
equation performance = f[self-attnbuted achievement motive (as measured with a 
questionnaire) * skill * social achievement incentives] The results of the multiple 
regression analysis of chapter 6 support this statement the (self-attributed) achieve­
ment motive score combines with skill to predict performance Koestntr et al (1991) 
do not state how self attributed fear of failure should combine with other variables to 
predict performance According to McClelland (1987), the effect of fear of failure 
(e g , reacting negatively to failure) on performance might take either of two direc­
tions either children avoid the task, which leads to a decrease in the level of perfor­
mance, or the children act to reduce the anxiety associated with their negative attitude 
by putting more effort in the task, which will increase performance This may explain 
the finding of chapter 6 that the regression coefficient for failuie is not significantly 
different from zero at 5% level, when performance is the dependent variable 
Furthermore, no significant differences between the skill levels were observed when 
predicting the persistence variable This agrees with the theory о achievement moti­
vation in the sense that the theory provides no rationale why incorporating skill in the 
prediction should be required, if the children get tasks at their own level of skill 
Accordingly, no significant differences between the skill levels were observed when 
predicting the persistence variable 
Finally, in our research we would expect self-attributed achievement motive and 
persistence to be essentially unrelated to each other, since people high in self attrib­
uted achievement motive behave as they believe they are supposed to In the situation 
where the children had to choose between continuing with the task or going on to 
another task, it was not clear which of the two constituted the appropriate behaviour 
The result that the value of the F statistic for achievement motive when predicting 
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persistence is not significant on 5% level in chapter 6 is in agreement with this e\pec 
tation 
7.2 Evaluation and discussion of findings 
Reliability 
The results of the multigroup analyses of chapter 6 indicate that the internal 
structure of the questionnaire is two-factorial The two factors are the (self-attributed) 
achievement motive and (self-attributed) fear of failure This two factorial structure 
was piesent in the four situations we ìmestigated 
Is the questionnaire rehable? Bollen ( 1989) recommends to use the multiple cor 
relations of the IISREI output to evaluate reliability For the LISREL multigroup 
model (with restrictions of parallel tests and invariance of φ), discussed in chapter 6, 
these coefficients are all about 70 It we interpret these coefficients as reliability coef 
ficients and use the Spearman Brown formula, The reliabilities of the added scores for 
achievement motive and for fear of failure becomes 2' 70/ [l+(2 1)=· 70] = 82 The 
coefficients of determination equals 965 in each of the four groups, indicating that 
the observed variables serve well as measurement instruments for the latent variables 
McClelland's criticism concerning the interpretation of reliability is the subjects 
are set to respond consistently In our research, similarity of items is due to the wav 
they were designed The items are similar because they represent the same conceptu 
al categories, and concern a limited range of situations The covanance between two 
questionnaire scores represents the factorial structure of the questionnaire Either the 
two scores concern the same construct and the covanance should therefore be high in 
absolute value, or the two scores represent different constructs, and the covanance 
should therefore be low in absolute value 1 he low correlation between the two factors 
(21) indicates that the subjects did respond differently to statements concerning 
achievement motive and to statements concerning fear of failure 
Domain coverage 
The definition of a universe of observations by a mapping sentence leads to a 
systematic procedure of item sampling in our research Each motive and each cell of 
the design is covered by an equal amount of items 
The main questions studied in chapters 4 and 5 are (a) Can the distinction 
between the achievement motive and fear of failure be recovered in empirical data? (b) 
Is the distinction between the achievement motive and fear of failure stable across sit­
uations and across the categories of the facets behaviour modality and time perspec 
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tive? (с) С an the partition of items into sublets according to the facets beha\iour 
modality and time perspective be recovered in empirical data ? (d) Dots checking the 
content of items associated with problems regarding questions a to с give insight in 
problems with the formulation of these items7 
Results of study 1 of chapter 4 indicate that the content of items from e\isting 
questionnaires in the achievement motive domain differ widely These questionnaires 
apparently do not measure the same variable, a conclusion supported by the ditfeient 
conceptual background of ihe questionnaires and by the low correlations between 
scores on diffetent questionnaires By comparing items with the mapping sentenee, 
the adequacy of the items as realizations of the mapping sentence can be studied 
Results of study 1 indicate that mosl items of existing questionnaires m the achieve­
ment motive domain do not refer to success or to failure Fssential for domain demar­
cation is a standard of excellence Reference to a standaid of excellence implies that 
the item should concern success or failure In general the partition ot the items of 
existing questionnaires into subsets, according to the facets behaviour modality and 
lime perspective, could not be recovered as well In sludy 2 of chapter 4 the items were 
designed according to two mapping sentences Therefore letting subjects rate the 
items according to the motive distinction and according to the facets constitutes a test 
of the adequacy of the item design Results indicated that agreement of the raters with 
the test designer concerning the classification of the items was satisfactory Problems 
with classifications mostly concerned instrumental items, since it may be difficult to 
determine if a behaviour concerns success or failure, if this is not mentioned explicit­
ly This brings us to the recommendation to design items in such a way that they are 
prototypical of their category, and that the category is mentioned explicitly rather 
than implicitly 
Investigating the four situations according to the achievement motive fear of 
failure distinction in chaptei 5 led to the conclusion that the most acceptable model 
of the scheme of hierarchical model testing is the model with the achievement motive 
- fear of failure distinction only Models with more facets incorporated led to mad 
missible solutions The fit of the two-factor model was adequate only for the aggre­
gated data in the multigroup analyses, what suggests that trying to describe large 
matrices with very parsimonious models may be asking too much The satisfactory fit 
of the two factor achievement motive fear of failure multigroup model is in accor­
dance with achievement motivation literature, where two basic constructs achieve­
ment motive and fear of failure have been distinguished for a long time by Atkinson, 
McClelland and Heckhausen As was explained in chapter ^, the mapping sentences 
used in our research concern these basic constructs 
The mapping sentences provide criteria to distinguish constructs from each 
other The mapping sentences in our research encompasses constructs according to 
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the categorization (positive / negative) reactions to {success / failure} The first one is 
the achievement motive (McClelland) / motive to approach success (Atkinson) / hope 
of success (Heckhausen) positive reactions to success The second one is fear of fail-
ure (McClelland, Heckhausen) / motive to avoid failure (Atkinson) negative reactions 
to failure The third one is the construct ftar of success (Horner) negative reactions 
to success The fourth one is the construct facilitating anxiety positive reactions to 
failure Determining similarities among and differences between constructs using 
mapping sentences, shows the heuristic value of our facet designs 
The question if the distinction between the achievement motive and fear of fail-
ure is stable across situations, was addressed specifically in the multigroup analyses in 
chapter 5 The answer is affirmative The fit of the two factor multigroup model is 
acceptable Showing that a distinction between constructs remains present across cat-
egories of a facet which is deemed unimportant for the differentiation provides evi-
dence for the validity of the construct differentiation (Holz Ebeling, 1991, Loevinger, 
1957) 
Concerning the question if the partition of the items into subsets can be recov-
ered in empirical data, the facets behaviour modality and time perspective were dis-
tinguished well in chapter 4 by the raters, but could hardly be recovered in the analy-
ses of chapter 5 This indicates that the test design was adequate in the sense that raters 
categorized the items in the categories they were meant to represent, but that the dis-
tinctions were not made by subjects when the questionnaire was administered 
Conceptually the distinctions may be clear, but psychologically the categories of the 
behaviour modality and time perspective facets are clearly connected 
Concerning the behaviour modality facet, the finding that this facet could not 
be recovered is not unusual (Shye, 1978b) Apparently the behaviour modality facets 
cognitive, affective, and instrumental, are closely interrelated psychologically 
Concerning the time perspective, this facet may be less important if subjects are asked 
to imagine a certain situation than when subjects are confronted with the situation 
The finding that the structure of the data of chapter 6 is two factorial is in agreement 
with achievement motivation literature, and not recovering the behaviour modality 
and time perspective facet may be looked upon in this perspective The original 
motives are achievement motive / motive to approach success / hope of success, and 
fear of failure / motive to avoid failure Systematically collecting observations by vary-
ing the time perspective and behaviour modality facet leads to a two-factorial struc-
ture in agreement with previous findings It is however a more systematical way to 
reach this conclusion 
Does checking the content of items which cause problems give insight into 
problems with their formulations'1 This question was addressed in different ways in 
chapters 4 and 5 By comparing items with the mapping sentence, the adequacy of the 
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items as operationahzations of the mapping sentence can be studied Results of study 
1 of chapter 4 indicate that most items of existing questionnaires in the achievement 
motive domain do not constitute adequate operationahzations of our mapping sen 
tences Most of them do not refer to success or to failure Essential for domain demar­
cation is a standard of excellence Reference to a standard of excellence implies that 
the item should concern success or failure In study 2 of chapter 4 the items were 
designed according to the mapping sentence Therefore letting subjects rate the items 
according to the facets constitutes a test of the adequacy of the item design Results 
indicated that agreement of the raters with the test designer concerning the classifica­
tion of the items was satisfactory for all facets except one This latter facet was con­
sidered somewhat troublesome and was therefore omitted from the mapping sen­
tences We therefore conclude that in general the ordering of the items into subsets 
according to the facets was recovered Problems with classifications mostly concerned 
instrumental items, since it may be difficult to determine if a behaviour concerns suc­
cess or failure, if this is not mentioned explicitly We therefore recommend to design 
items insuch a way that they are prototypical of their category, and to mention the cat­
egory explicitly rather than implicitly 
In chapter 5 the adequacy of the items as realizations of the mapping sentence 
was studied in combination with the factor analysis model Concerning the 18 factor 
(structuple) model, inadmissibility of the solution was indicative for items in a struc-
tuple which correlated low with each other and for items in a structuple which corre­
lated high with items from other structuples Concerning the 6 factor models, most 
solutions were inadmissible (the Φ matrix was not positive definite) Correlations 
among factors concerning the achievement motive and among factors concerning fear 
of failure were high, whereas correlations between factors concerning the achievement 
motive and factors concerning fear of failure were low This indicates that the distinc­
tion which could be recovered in the data is the achievement motive - fear of failure 
distinction Concerning the 2-factor models, the focus was on the factor loadings In 
general the factor loadings were lowest for the instrumental items, a finding in agree­
ment with the finding of chapter 4 that it may be difficult to determine if a behaviour 
concerns success or failure Taken together these analyses provide a way of investigat­
ing if there are problems with the formulation of items which do not conform to the 
model 
We investigated a limited range of situations The situations we investigated con­
cern the school The restriction to situations concerning the school is not in accor­
dance with the interaction model of achievement motivation theory, since this model 
presupposes the existence of a general achievement motive and not of an achievement 
motive expressed (only) in school The scores on our questionnaire can therefore be 
regarded as intensity measures on a certain range of situations (De Bruyn, 1979) We 
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do not consider the limited range of situations a disadvantage of the questionnaire It 
is rather an example of the 'bandwidth fidelity' problem (De Zeeuw, 1983) 
Instruments who purport to measure many different aspects of personality often do 
so at the cost of low reliability Opposed to this are measurement instruments which 
measure only one 01 a few aspects of personality, but do so in a reliable way Another 
implication of our restriction to a small range of situations is, that the scores on the 
questionnaire are expected to predict performance in a small range of situations in 
accoidance with the initial choice of situations 
In the classroom the behaviour of children is evaluated frequently Furthermore, 
in the classroom the children have similar experiences concerning the kind of expec 
tations that are held These two considerations provide support for our choice of sit­
uations In further research, the motive structure of other situations may be studied 
Concerning the choice ot situations, it should be kept in mind that (a) the expectan­
cies ot success should be about the same for all subjects, and (b) the situation should 
concern success or failure and positive / negative reaction concerning this success of 
failure should occur 
Kuhl (1977) proposed to work with situation-specific personality parameters 
until their generahzabihty has been shown Following this suggestion, we showed that 
the two factorial structure can be generalized over the situations we investigated 
Concerning the generahzabihty of the motive structure over the situations, the three-
stage procedure followed in chapter 5 resembles the three aspects of a measurement 
instrument distinguished by Schmalt (1976) (a) Situation specific intensity the 
degree of achievement motivation in a single situation (b) Motive cxtensity which 
situations are structured by cognitions of an achievement thematic character (ι e , are 
evaluated as either success or failure using a standard of excellence) (c) Motive mea­
sure with intensity and extensity aspects calculating a general measure of achieve 
ment motivation that applies to a range of situations In our research, analyzing the 
factor structure for each situation separately can be regarded as analyzing situation 
specific intensity Testing the hypothesis that the factor structure is the same in all four 
situations, can be regarded as analyzing motive extensity Finally, the scores of the sub 
jects on achievement motive and on fear of failure (added over situations) constitute 
general motive measures Concerning motive extensity, we showed that the motive 
structure is the same in the four situations Ihe same in three ways (a) The factor 
analysis model is the same in the situations (b) The factor loadings and errors of mea­
surement are the same in the situations (c) The correlation between the factors is the 
same (invariant) in the situations Result (a) implies that all situations are structured 
by cognitions of an achievement thematic character Result (b) implies that the indi­
vidual differences are expressed in observed behaviour to the same degree in the dif­
ferent situations Result (c) implies that the constructs achievement motive - fear of 
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failure can equally well be distinguished in the four situations 
Predicting task behaviour 
There are two ways to answer the question if the test has a satisfactory degree of 
association with a relevant criterion The first is to use facet design to determine to 
what degree the content of the cnterion is the same as the content of the test Then, 
given this degree of similarity, one should decide how high the association should be 
If the predictor and the criterion are members of the same universe of content, as 
defined by a mapping sentence, the more categories ot facets predictor and criterion 
have in common, the higher the association should be Method variance can be incor-
porated in the facet design by allowing different response modalities (Hofstee, 1987) 
Alternatively, differences between methods may be incorporated m the design by a 
facet In § 7 3 this latter way of incorporating method vaiiance in the achievement 
motivation domain is elaborated 
In our research, we followed the second, more traditional approach concerning 
prediction of criterion behaviour Criterion variables from achievement motivation 
theory (persistence and performance) were predicted using the questionnaire scores 
as independent variables Skill was controlled for by dividing the subjects into skill 
groups 
Results indicate that there Ü a significant effect on performance, of the inde-
pendent variables achievement motive and level of skill No significant effects on per-
sistence could be found Concerning performance, these result were interpreted in the 
framework provided by Koestner, Weinberger, & McClelland (1991) According to 
Koestner et al , performance is a function of self-attributed achievement motivation, 
social achievement incentives and skill Social achievement incentives have to be pre-
sent in order to be able to predict performance using questionnaire scores The social 
achievement incentive was that the children were told that we wanted to know how 
good they are in arithmetic Skill was controlled for The finding that the regression 
coefficients of achievement motive and of skill are significant at 5% level is in accor-
dance with the formula of Koestner et al (1991) The finding that the coefficient for 
fear of failure is not significant at 5% level was interpreted in line with McClelland 
(1987) as the children may try to reduce their anxiety by working harder, what will 
increase the level of performance, or may avoid the task, what will decrease the level 
of performance Concerning persistence, the theory provides no rationale why con-
trolling for skill when predicting this variable should be required Indeed, no signifi-
cant differences between the skill levels were observed when predicting the persistence 
variable Furthermore, in our research we would expect self attributed achievement 
motivation and persistence to be essentially unrelated to each other, since people high 
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in self attributed need for achievement behave as thev believe thev are supposed to In 
the situation where the children had to choose between continuing with the task or 
going on to another task, it was not at all clear which of the two constituted the appro 
pnate behaviour The result that the value of the F statistic for achievement motive 
when predicting persistence is not significant at 5% level is in agreement with this 
expectation 
7.3 Recommendations for further research 
The well-known finding that observations, obtained by different methods, often have 
verv little relationship to each other, emphasizes the importance of Hotstee's (1987) 
recommendation to incorporate a response modality facet in the mapping sentence 
What, then, is an essential difference between methods' Essential is, in our opinion, 
that for questionnaires, the task is highly structured, and the subject has only a few 
behavioural options to choose from, whereas for projective measurement devices, the 
task is unstructured, and the subject has a lot of behavioural options to choose from 
Furthermore the task can be presented to the subject in a real (the subject is actually 
confronted with the task), or in a symbolic (the task is described rather than actually 
presented) way This line of reasoning leads to the scheme of figure 7 1 
Figure 7.1: Methods of measurement delineated according to the way the task is presented. 
Highly structured Unstructured 
Symbolic Questionnaire Projective measurement device 
Real Highly structured task Unstructured task 
In what essential respects do tasks differ, besides these two facets? We have already 
mentioned and investigated the domain facet Another important aspect of the task is 
task difficulty, an aspect of tasks often mentioned in achievement motivation litera-
ture (for instance McClelland, 1987) Incorporating these task facets into the mapping 
sentences leads to the mapping sentences of figures 7 2 and 7 3 
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Figure 7.2: Mapping sentence of achievement motive. 
An observation belongs to the universe of achievement motive, if subject (x) 
A: ("evaluates (cognitive) 
< is satisfied with (affective) 
[aspires to (instrumental) 
the success on a task 
(task content) 
TCI: f very easy TC2: f domain 1 
of difficulty level < ... concerning domain < domain 2 
[very difficult [ . . 
(task presentation) 
TP1. f real TP2: f highly structured 
which is presented in a < or and a < .. way, 
[symbolic [ highly unstructured 
B: f before R: f very positively 
i during performing —> < ... in the sense of the element of facet A. 
[after [neutral 
Figure 7.3: Mapping sentence of fear of failure. 
An observation belongs to the universe of fear of failure, if subject (x) 
A: Tevaluates (cognitive) 
< feels anxious about (affective) 
avoids confrontation with (instrumental) 
the failure on a task 
(task content) 
TCI: f very easy TC2: fdomain 1 
of difficulty level < ... concerning domain < domain 2 
[very difficult [ ... 
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ι инк ріеччкаінчі) 
TPI f real ΊΡ2 
uhn.li is prcscnled in a < or and a · 
I svmbolic 
highh strutturccl 
wav 
highlv unstruclured 
В Г before R 
during pertorming 
atte г 
very negatively 
in the sense of the element ot facet A 
neutral 
Incorporating the task facets, and investigating the mapping sentences of figures 7 2 
and 7 3, constitutes a recommendation tor further research 
Assessing motives bv different methods mav serve different purposes The pie-
seni work was, in a sense, traditional A questionnaire was developed using facet 
design methodology, the internal structure of the questionnaire was studied, and 
behavioural correlates of the questionnaire were investigated We followed the tradi­
tion of combining facet design with questionnaire design. In further research, this tra­
ditional link mav be left aside, and the mapping sentences ot figures 7 2 and 7 3 may 
be studied bv a questionnaire and a projective measurement device, for instance From 
achievement motivation theorv, and using the findings of this thesis, hypotheses are 
thai (a) a two-factorial structure (achievement motive vs fear of failure) will be found 
in the data collected by both questionnaire and projective device (b) These factors 
uill correlate onlv to a slight degree between the two methods and within a method 
(c) The scores obtained by the different methods will correlate with different kinds of 
behaviour The questionnaire scores concerning conscious self-attributed achieve­
ment motive, combine with social incentives to affect performance, and are better at 
predicting immediate responses to structured situations The projective scores 
(unconscious implicit motive) combine with task or activity incentives to affect per­
formance and are generally better at predicting spontaneous behavioural trends over 
time (McClelland et a l , 1989) 
Concerning task difficulty, a well known finding of achievement motivation lit­
erature (for instance Atkinson & Litwin, 1960, McClelland, 1987) is that subjects high 
on achievement motive and low on fear of failure prefer tasks of intermediate diffi­
culty whereas subjects low on achievement motive and high on fear of failure prefer 
tasks of extreme difficulty (either extreme high or extreme low) It would be of inter­
est to investigate if this hypothesis holds for different kinds of tasks by systematically 
combining (crossing) the other task facets 
Concerning the domain facet, the following question posed by Boekaerts (1987) 
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still needs further investigation: is the subject's willingness and intention to work on 
the task domain-specific (or subject-matter oriented) or is it to a large extent based on 
the general motivational orientation of the subject? This question may be studied by 
systematically varying the categories of this facet. 
A further recommendation for future research constitutes investigating all four 
categories according to (positive / negative} reactions to {success / failure) simultane-
ously to investigate their interrelationship. 
A final recommendation for further research constitutes a more elaborate inves-
tigation of motive extensity, combining the four task facets of the mapping sentences 
of figures 7.2. and 7.3. 
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In hoofdstuk 1 wordt het onderwerp prestatie-motivatie geïntroduceerd. De centrale 
vragen van dit onderzoek worden ingeleid. Het doel van de studie wordt omschreven 
als: (a) Het vergelijken van verschillende meetmethoden van het prestatiemotief van-
uit een methodologisch perspectief, (b) Oorzaken van methodologische problemen 
bij het meten van het prestatiemotief met behulp van vragenlijsten te identificeren. De 
nadruk ligt hier op inhoudsvaliditeit. (c) Een oplossing voor deze problemen for-
muleren. De kern van deze oplossing is een duidelijke definitie van het domein als een 
uitgangspunt van testconstructie. (d) Deze oplossing empirisch toetsen. 
In hoofdstuk 2 worden de theorieën van McClelland, Atkinson en Heckhausen 
besproken, met een aantal belangrijke theorieën die hieraan ten grondslag liggen 
(Lewin, Murray, Freud en Hull). Het meten van het prestatiemotief door middel van 
projectieve meetinstrumenten, semi-projectieve meetinstrumenten, vragenlijsten en 
taken wordt besproken. De rationales voor deze verschillende methoden worden 
genoemd, een aantal voorbeelden worden gegeven en kritiek op de methoden alsmede 
verdediging tegen deze kritiek wordt vermeld. In § 2.6 wordt het probleem van de lage 
convergente validiteit van meetinstrumenten van het prestatiemotief besproken. De 
lage correlaties tussen schalen bedoeld om hetzelfde concept te meten maken het 
moeilijk om resultaten van onderzoeken waarin verschillende meetinstrumenten 
gebruikt worden te vergelijken en maken het moeilijk theorieën te ontwikkelen om 
empirische resultaten te verklaren. Het is hierbij van belang vast te kunnen stellen of 
de inhoud van verschillende tests vergelijkbaar is, wat er met het begrip bedoeld wordt 
10)3 
Soman atliiig 
en wat het theoretisch kader is 
Wat nodig lijkt om dit doel op een systematische manier te bereiken zijn defi-
nities van de concepten waai we het over hebben, in combinatie met beschrijvingen 
van het ïnhoudsuniversum \an de desbetreffende concepten, en representatieve selec-
ties van items op basis van deze definities en beschrijvingen Het onderliggende theo-
retische kader zou tot uitdrukking moeten komen in deze definities en beschrijvingen 
(in combinatie met hypothesen over het desbetrelfende domein) Het zou mogelijk 
moeten zijn overeenkomsten en verschillen tussen concepten aan te geven gebruik 
makend van deze definities en beschrijvingen Zulke definities zouden het benodigde 
abstractieniveau moeten reduceren In het ideale geval zouden de meeste onderzoe-
kers in het domein prestatiemotivatie het onderling eens zijn over de definities De 
definities zouden dan de oorspronkelijke beschrijvingen van de concepten kunnen 
vervangen 
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt facet design besproken in combinatie met prestatiemoti-
vatie Er wordt gesteld dat facet design gebruikt kan worden om de volgende doelen te 
bereiken Met de definitie (mapping sentence) van het construct kan de kloof tussen 
de items en het construct verkleind worden De mapping sentence levert een criteri-
um om verschillende constructen van elkaai te onderscheiden en biedt de 
mogelijkheid om de stabiliteit van een onderscheid tussen constructen te onderzoeken 
over kategoneen van een facet dat niet essentieel zou moeten zijn voor het onder-
scheid De mapping sentence levert onderverdelingen van items m subsets De map-
ping sentence levert criteria om een item pool samen te stellen, alsmede criteria om de 
adequaatheid van een item als representant van het construct te beoordelen 
De definitie (mapping sentence) van het prestatiemotief van Shye (1978b) wordt 
besproken Er wordt geconcludeerd dat twee facetten (gedragsmodahteit en tijdsper-
spectief) van deze definitie in overeenstemming zijn met de wijze waarop Atkinson, 
McClelland en Heckhausen het prestatiemotief beschrijven, terwijl dit voor het derde 
facet (type confrontatie) niet geldt Het derde facet wordt vervangen door een onder-
scheid gemaakt door Heckhausen (1980) om een prestatiesituatie te definieren succes 
versus falen Op deze manier wordt een schema voor het ontwerpen van mapping sen-
tences geformuleerd Door het succes-falen onderscheid in het schema op te nemen, 
wordt de standaard van uitnemendheid impliciet in het schema opgenomen. Door het 
(succes / falen) facet te combineren met (positief/ negatief) reageren, wordt aange-
toond dat het schema vier constructen omvat uit de prestatiemotivatie literatuur (a) 
prestatiemotief/ hoop op succes (positief op succes reageren), (b) faalangst / motief 
om falen te vermijden (negatief reageren op falen), (c) angst voor succes (negatief rea-
geren op succes) en (d) facilitating anxiety (positief reageren op falen) De mapping 
sentences worden vergeleken en er wordt geconcludeerd dat angst voor succes als een 
bepaalde vorm van faalangst te beschouwen is (angst voor sociale afwijzing volgend 
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op succes), terwijl facilitating anxiety positieve reacties betreft op het vermijden van 
falen, in plaats van op succes bij het prestatiemotief. Het onderzoek beperkt zich 
verder tot de constructen prestatiemotief en faalangst, omdat het van elkaar onder-
scheiden van constructen onderzocht kan worden met twee constructen en deze twee 
de belangrijkste zijn. De beslissing werd genomen ons te beperken tot vragenlijsten, 
omdat we wilden aansluiten bij eerder werk op dit terrein door Shye (1978b). 
In hoofdstuk 4 worden 2 studies beschreven. In studie 1 werden items uit 16 
bestaande vragenlijsten op het terrein prestatiemotivatie en gerelateerde onderwerpen 
geklassificeerd door vier raters, gebruikmakend van een definitie van het presta-
tiemotief en een definitie van faalangst. Intra- and inter-rater betrouwbaarheden van 
de klassificaties werden bepaald, om na te gaan of de items in het domein passen, om 
na te gaan of de indeling van de items volgens de facetten teruggevonden kan worden, 
om de relatie van het onderscheid prestaLiemotief vs. faalangst met eigenschappen van 
de items te onderzoeken en om de stabiliteit van het onderscheid prestatiemolief vs. 
faalangst te onderzoeken over kategoneen van de facetten gedragsmodaliteit en 
tijdsperspectief. Items die relatief vaak op de vei keerde manier geklassificeerd zijn 
werden vergeleken met de mapping sentence om na te gaan of de formulering hier-
mee in overeenstemming is. 
In studie 2 werd een item pool geconstrueerd gebruikmakend van de definities 
(met een additioneel facet toegevoegd). De items werden geklassificeerd door 20 raters 
volgens de facetten en het onderscheid tussen de motieven. Overeenstemming met de 
klassificaties zoals bedoeld volgens de testconstructie werd bepaald, om na te gaan of 
de onderverdeling van items volgens de facetten teruggevonden kon worden en om de 
stabiliteit van het onderscheid prestatiemotief - faalangst te onderzoeken over de ka-
tegoneen van gedragsmodaliteits en tijdsperspectief. Items die relatief vaak op de ver-
keerde manier geklassificeerd zijn werden vergeleken met de mapping sentence om na 
te gaan of de formulering hiermee in overeenstemming is. 
In studie 1 waren zowel de intra- als de inter-rater betrouwbaarheden laag. In 
studie 2 waren de inter-rater betrouwbaarheid en de overeenstemming met de Massi-
ficatie als bedoeld hoog. Blijkbaar is het klassificeren van items uit bestaande vragen-
lijsten lastig. Een item kan meer dan één statement bevatten. De proefpersonen kun-
nen bij het kategorizeren gebruik maken van informatie die niet in het item staat, door 
zich de situatie voor te stellen. Het kategorizeren kan erg subjectief zijn en veel inter-
pretatie vereisen. Tenslotte is het mogelijk dat bepaalde woorden of (delen van) zin-
nen met recht op meerdere manieren geklassificeerd kunnen worden. Door items 
expliciet uitgaande van een definitie te construeren, is het mogelijk met deze proble-
men rekening te houden. Verder geven de klassificaties inzicht in de item inhoud en 
kunnen items opgespoord worden die niet optimaal geformuleerd zijn, of facetten die 
ambigu zijn. Dit geeft informatie betreffende de vraag of de items adequate realizaties 
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zijn van de mapping sentence 
In hoofdstuk 5 werd een vragenlijst ontwikkeld De items betreffen 4 situaties op 
school pioehverk rekenen, proefwerk taal, huiswerk rekenen en huiswerk taal Items 
werden geconstrueerd voor elke situatie volgens de facetten van de definities \an 
prestatiemotief en faalangst (cognitief / affectief / instrumenteel, voor / tijdens / na 
het uitvoeren van de taak) Voor de twee motieven werden voor elke unieke combi-
natie van kategoneen van de facetten 2 items geconstrueerd, wat leidt tot een totaal 
van 36 items per situatie 
De vragenlijst werd afgenomen met 321 kinderen van 14 scholen uit omgeving 
Nijmegen als proefpersonen Het factor analyse model werd gebruikt om de volgende 
vragen te onderzoeken Kan de onderverdeling van items volgens de facetten in de 
analyse teruggevonden worden' Kan het onderscheid prestaticmotief faalangst 
teruggevonden worden in de analyse als de kategoneen van de facetten tijdsperspec-
tief en / of gedragsmodahteit gevarieerd worden? Kan het onderscheid prestatiemotief 
faalangst teruggevonden worden in de analyses als de situatie gevarieerd wordt7 Als 
de scores op bepaalde items met modelconfoim zijn, geeft het contioleren van de 
inhoud van het item dan inzicht in problemen met de formulering van het ilem? 
Zowel analyses per situatie als multigroep analyses zijn gedaan De eerste onder-
zoeksvraag kan de onderverdeling van de items volgens de facetten gedragsmodahteit 
/ tijdsperspectief teruggevonden worden m de analyse, werd met ondersteund door de 
resultaten Met een uitzondering lesulteerden de analyses met modellen met deze 
facetten in inadmissible oplossingen. De tweede onderzoeksvraag is wordt het onder-
scheid piestatiemotief faalangst teruggevonden in de analyses als de kategoneen van 
de facetten gedragsmodahteit en tijdsperspectief gevai ïeerd worden Er is enige onder-
steuning voor een positief antwoord op deze viaag Het onderscheid piestatiemotief 
faalangst is niet geassocieerd met de inadmissibilities in de 18 en 6 factor oplossin-
gen De Φ matrices van de 6 factor oplossingen geven weei dat de geschatte correlaties 
tussen de factoren betreffende het prestatiemotief hoog en in de verwachte richting 
zijn, dat de correlaties tussen de factoren betreffende faalangst eveneens hoog en in de 
verwachte richting zijn en dat de correlaties tussen factoren betreffende het presta­
tiemotief aan de ene kant en factoren betreffende faalangst aan de andere kant laag 
zijn De twee-factor oplossingen zijn admissible en de factorladingen zijn hoog en in 
de verwachte richting De fit van de twee-factor oplossingen is veel beter dan de fit van 
de een-factor oplossingen De fit van de twee factor oplossingen is echter inadequaat 
De χ 2 waarden zijn hoog in verhouding tot het aantal vrijheidsgraden Het is echter 
niet ongebruikelijk dat een relatief vrij hoge χ 2 waarde verkregen wordt wanneer een 
Lisrel-model wordt gefit op een dataset Met betrekking tot items die niet goed in het 
model pasten (in het bijzonder items geassocieerd met inadmissible oplossingen), 
leverde het vergelijken van deze items met de mapping sentence inzicht in problemen 
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met betrekking tot de formulering Het gegeven dat de fit van het twee-factor multi-
groep model adequaat is en dat de geschatte correlatie tussen de factoren erg laag is 
(0 21), geeft aan dat het onderscheid tussen de twee constructen teruggevonden kan 
worden in de analyse en dat het onderscheid stabiel is over situaties. Op grond hiei -
van kan de onderzoeksvraag of het onderscheid prestatiemotief - faalangst 
teruggevonden kan worden in de analyses als de situatie gevarieerd wordt, bevestigend 
beantwoord worden Het testen van hypotheses met betrekking tot de vragen of alle 
tests als paralleltests beschouwd mogen worden en of de correlatie tussen presta-
tiemotief en taaiangst invariant is over de situaties, leidde in beide gevallen niet tot 
verwerping van de nulhypothese 
In hoofdstuk 6 werd de externe validiteit van de vragenlijst onderzocht met een 
rekentaak (procentensommen) Na het beoordelen van de vaardigheid van de 
kinderen met een pretest werd aan elk een kind een testboekje gegeven met opgaven 
op zijn of haar niveau (er waren vijf nivo's) Twee criteriumvariabelen (prestatie aan 
tal opgaven opgelost m een bepaald tijdsinterval, en persistentie besluiten om door de 
gaan met de taak) werden voorspeld met de gesommeerde vragenlijstscores betref-
fende prestatiemotief en faalangst en het vaardigheidsnivo van het kind als 
onafhankelijke variabelen in een multipele regressie analyse De resultaten waren dat 
de onafhankelijke variabelen prestatiemotief en vaardigheidsnivo een significant 
effect hebben op de afhankelijke variabele aantal problemen opgelost (prestatie) Er 
waren geen significante effecten op de afhankelijke variabele besluiten om dooi te 
gaan met de taak (persistentie) Deze resultaten werden als volgt geïnterpreteerd in 
hoofdstuk 6 Het is bekend uit de literatuur (DeCharms, Morrison, Reitman & 
McClelland, 1955, McClelland, 1958, Fmeman, 1977) dat zelf-geattribueerde 
motieven (gemeten met een vragenlijst) en impliciete motieven (gemeten met een 
projectieve test) zeer verschillende correlaties met gedrag vertonen Volgens Koestner, 
Weinbeiger & McClelland (1991) kan taakverrichting in een prestatie-situatie voor-
speld worden volgens de vergelijking taakverrichting - f[zelf-geattnbueerd presta 
tiemotief (als gemeten met een vragenlijst) vaardigheid sociale piestatie prikkels], 
terwijl het impliciete prestatiemotief combineert met vaardigheid en een uitdaging 
intrinsiek aan de taak om taakverrichting te voorspellen De resultaten van de multi-
pele regressie-analyses uit hoofdstuk 6 zijn hiermee in overeenstemming de (zelf-
geattnbueerde) prestatiemotief score combineert met vaardigheid bij het voorspellen 
van prestatie Koestner et al (1991) geven niet aan hoe zelf-geattnbueerde faalangst 
zou combineren met andere vanabelen om taakverrichting te voorspellen Volgens 
McClelland (1987) kan het effect van faalangst op taakverrichting twee kanten 
opgaan ofwel kinderen vermijden de taak, wat leidt tot een afname in het niveau van 
taakverrichting, ofwel de kinderen proberen hun onbehagen geassocieerd met hun 
negatieve attitude te reduceren dooi met meer energie aan de taak te werken, wat zal 
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lelden tot een toename in het niveau van taakverrichting. Dit kan een verklaring zijn 
voor het resultaat in hoofdstuk 6 dat de regressiecoefficient voor faalangst niet signif-
icant van 0 verschilt op 5% niveau als prestatie de afhankelijke variabele is. Verder 
werden geen significante verschillen tussen de vaardigheidsnivo's gevonden bij het 
voorspellen van persistentie. Dit is in overeenstemming met de literatuur over presta-
tiemotivatie: de theorie geeft geen rationale waarom vaardigheid in de voorspelling 
zou moeten worden opgenomen als kinderen taken van hun eigen vaardigheidsnivo 
krijgen. Men zou verwachten dat in ons onderzoek zelf-geattribueerde prestatiemoti-
vatie en persistentie niet aan elkaar gerelateerd zijn. Mensen hoog in zelf-geat-
tribueerde prestatiemotivatie gedragen zich zoals zij denken dat zou moeten. In de si-
tuatie waar de kinderen konden kiezen tussen doorgaan met de taak of overgaan op 
een andere taak stond niet vast welke van de twee het gewenste gedrag was. Het resul-
taat dat de waarde van de F test voor prestatiemotief als persistentie voorspeld wordt 
niet significant is op 5% nivo in hoofdstuk 6 is hiermee in overeenstemming. 
In hoofdstuk 7 worden de resultaten samengevat. In § 7.2 worden de betrouw-
baarheid van de vragenlijst, de domeindemarcatie en het voorspellen van taakgedrag 
besproken. Er wordt geconcludeerd dat de vragenlijst voldoende betrouwbaar is. Er 
wordt geconcludeerd dat items van bestaande vragenlijsten meestal niet expliciet 
betrekking hebben op slagen of falen en dat op grond daarvan in het algemeen een 
standaard van uitnemendheid, een essentieel aspect van domeindemarcatie, niet 
duidelijk en éénduidig Lot uitdrukking komt in deze items. Er wordt geconcludeerd 
dat het reproduceren van de onderverdeling van items volgens de facetten en volgens 
het constructonderscheid prestatiemotief versus faalangst bij de item kJassificaties van 
studie 2 in hoofdstuk 4 ondersteuning geeft voor de adequaatheid van het design. Er 
wordL nader ingegaan op implicaties van de resultaten van de Lisrei analyses. Tenslotte 
wordt geconcludeerd dat de resultaten met betrekking tot het voorspellen van taakge-
drag in overeenstemming met de literatuur zijn. In ^ 7.3 worden enige aanbevelingen 
voor verdere onderzoek gedaan, die betrekking hebben op uitgebreider onderzoek van 
facetten en onderscheidingen tussen constructen. 
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APPENDIX 1: 
ITEM FORMULATIONS & FACETS OF QUESTIONNAIRE VARIABLES 
a. Arithmetic test1. 
item nr.: 1 
formulation: Before starting mental arithmetic I think I will do well (voordat we 
hoofdrekenen hebben denk ik dat ik het goed zal doen). 
facets: cognitive, success, before Usk performance. 
item nr.: 2 
formulation: Before starting mental arithmetic I want to prepare it well (vooidat 
we hoofdrekenen hebben wil ik het goed voorbereiden). 
facets: cognitive, success, before task performance. 
I he Dutch translations are added in parentheses For items concerning language test, the formulation 
"mental arithmetic" is changed to "dictation", and the Dutch formulation "hoofdrekenen" is changed to 
"dictee" 
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item nr 3 
foimulation Before starting mental arithmetic I think I will make a mess ot it 
(voordat we hoofdrekeiien hebben denk ik dat ik er met-, van tei edit zal 
bi engen) 
facets cognitive, failure, before task performance 
item nr 4 
foi mulation Before starting mental arithmetic I expect that I will do badly (vooi -
dat we hoofdiekentn hebben denk ik dat ik het slecht zal doen) 
facets cognitive, failure, before task performance 
item nr S 
formulation Before starting mental arithmetic I feel fine when I expect that it will 
go well (vooidat we iioofdrekenen hebben voel ik me piettig als ik 
verwacht dat het goed zal gaan ) 
facets affective, success, before task pei formalice 
item π г 6 
foimulation Befoie starting mental arithmetic I feel fine when I have prepared 
well (vooidat we hoofdrekenen hebben voel ik me prettig als ik het goed 
voorbeicid heb) 
facets affective, success, before task performance 
item nr 7 
foimulation Before starting mental atithmetic I worry when I expect that it will 
not go well (vooidat we Iioofdrekenen hebben maak ik me zorgen als 
ik verwacht dat het met goed zal gaan) 
facets affective, failure, before task pei formance 
item nr 8 
foi mulation Before starting mental arithmetic I worry when I don't know it well 
(vooidat we hoofdrekenen hebben trek ik het me erg aan als ik het 
slecht ken ) 
facets affective, failure, before task perfomance 
item nr 9 
formulation Before starting mental arithmetic I spend a lot of time on it (voor­
dat we hoofdrekenen hebben besteed ik er veel tijd aan) 
facets instrumental, success, before task performance 
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item nr.: 10 
formulation: Before starting mental arithmetic I spend a lot of time on prepara-
tion (voordat we hoofdrekenen hebben besteed ik veel tijd aan voor-
bereiden). 
facets: instrumental, success, before task performance. 
item nr.: 11 
formulation: Before starting mental arithmetic I do a lot of other things instead 
of preparing (voordat wc hoofdrekenen hebben doe ik veel andere 
dingen in plaats van voorbereiden). 
facets: instrumental, failure, before task performance. 
item nr.: 12 
formulation: Before starting mental arithmetic I spend a lot of time m class on 
other things (voordat we hoofdrekenen hebben besteed ik m de klas 
veel tijd aan ándete dingen). 
facets: instrumental, failure, before task performance. 
item nr.: 13 
formulation: While doing mental arithmetic I think it is important that I do as 
well as possible (tijdens hoofdrekenen vind ik het belangrijk dat ¡к het 
zo goed mogelijk doe). 
facets: cognitive, success, during task performance. 
item nr.: 14 
formulation: While doing mental arithmetic I want to do well (tijdens hoofd-
lekenen wil ik het goed doen). 
facets: cognitive, success, during task performance. 
item ni.: 15 
formulation: While doing mental arithmetic I think it goes badly (tijdens hoofd­
rekenen denk ik dat het slecht gaat). 
facets: cognitive, failure, during task performance. 
item nr.: 16 
formulation: While doing mental arithmetic 1 think that I am not doing well (tij­
dens hoofdrekenen denk ik dat ik er weinig van terecht breng). 
facets: cognitive, failure, during task performance. 
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item nr.: 17 
formulation: While doing ment.il arithmetic I feel fine when it goes allright (tij-
dens hoofdrekenen voel ik me prettig ah het goed gaat). 
facets: affective, success, during task performance. 
item nr 18 
formulation. While doing mental arithmetic I am cheerful if I do well (tijdens 
Iwofdrekenen ben ik vrolijk als ik het goed doe) 
facets: affective, success, during task performance. 
item nr.: 19 
formulation: While doing mental arithmetic I worry if it doesn't go well (tijdens 
hoofdiekencn maak ik me zorgen als het met goed gaat) 
facets: affective, failure, during task performance. 
item nr.: 20 
formulation: While doing mental arithmetic I feel bad if it goes badly (tiidens 
hoofdrekenen voel ik me naar als het slecht gaal.) 
facets: affective, failure, during task performance. 
item nr.: 21 
formulation: While doing mental arithmetic I get the answer quickly (tijdens 
hoofdiekencn heb ik snel het antwoord) 
facets· instrumental, success, during task performance. 
item nr.: 22 
formulation: While doing mental arithmetic I wnte down the answer as quick as 
possible (tijdens hoojdrekenen schrijf ¡к het antwoord zo snel mogelijk 
op). 
facets: instrumental, success, during task performance. 
item nr.: 23 
formulation: While doing mental arithmetic I work slowly (tijdens hoofdrekenen 
werk ik langzaam). 
facets: instrumental, failure, during task performance. 
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item nr 24 
formulation While doing mental arithmetic it takes л long time btfore I write 
down something (tijdens hoofdrekenen duurt het long voor ik wat 
opschrijf) 
facets instrumental, failure, during task performance 
item nr 25 
formulation After mental arithmetic 1 think that it went allright (na hoofd­
rekenen vind ¡к dat het goed ging) 
facets cognitive, success, after task pcrfoi manct 
item nr 26 
formulation After mental arithmetic I think I did well (na hoofdiekenen denk ik 
dat ¡к het goed gedaan heb) 
facets cognitive, success, after task performance 
item nr 27 
formulation After mental arithmetic I think I made a mess of it (na hoofdrekenen 
denk ik dat ik er nieh van terecht gebracht heb) 
facets cognitive, failure, after task performance 
item nr 28 
formulation After mental arithmetic I think that I did badly (na hoofdrekenen 
denk ik dat ik het slecht gedaan heb ) 
facets cognitive, failure, after task performance 
item nr 29 
formulation After mental arithmetic I feel happy if I have done well (na hoofd­
rekenen ben ik blij als ik het goed gedaan heb) 
facets affective, success, after task performance 
item nr 30 
formulation After mental arithmetic I find it nice if it went well (na hoofdrekenen 
vind ik het leuk als het goed ging) 
facets affective, success, after task performance 
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item nr: 31 
formulation. After mental arithmetic I want to cry if it went badly (na hoofd-
lekenen kan ik wel huilen als het slecìit ging) 
facets. affective, failure, after task performance. 
item nr.. 32 
formulation· After mental arithmetic I worry if I think I have messed up (no 
hoofdrekenen maak ik me zorgen ah ik denk dat ik het veiprut^t heb) 
facets affective, failure, after task performance 
item nr.· 33 
formulation· After mental arithmetic I try to find out whether I did well (na 
hoofdrekenen probeer ik erachter te komen of ik het goed gedaan heb ) 
facets: instrumental, success, after task performance 
item nr.: 34 
formulation: After mental arithmetic I look up what was being asked (na hoofd-
rekenen zoek ik na wat er gevraagd werd). 
facets: instrumental, success, after task performance. 
item nr.: 35 
formulation: After mental arithmetic I put away my arithmetic things as quickly 
as possible (na hoofdrekenen berg ik zo snel mogelijk mijn reken-
spullen weer op). 
facets: instrumental, failure, after task performance. 
item nr.: 36 
formulation: After mental arithmetic I quickly let my attention wander (na hoofd-
rekenen laat ik mijn aandacht snel afdwalen). 
facets: instrumental, failure, after task performance. 
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b. Homework arithmetic2. 
item nr.: 1 
formulation: Before I start with my homework arithmetic I think it will go well 
(voordat ik aan nnjn huiswerk rekenen begin denk ik dat het goed zal 
gaan). 
facets: cognitive, success, before task performance. 
item nr.: 2 
formulation: Before I start with my homework arithmetic I am already thinking 
of it (voordat ik aan mijn huiswerk rekenen begin denk ik er al aan). 
facets: cognitive, success, before task performance. 
item nr.: 3 
formulation: Before I start with my homework arithmetic I think it will go badly 
(voordat ik aan mijn huiswerk rekenen begin denk tk dat het slecht zal 
gaan). 
facets: cognitive, failure, before task performance. 
item nr.: 4 
formulation: Before I start with my homework arithmetic I think that I am not 
competent in arithmetic (voordat ik aan mijn huiswerk rekenen begin 
vind ik dat ik slecht ben in rekenen). 
facets: cognitive, failure, before task performance. 
item nr.: 5 
formulation: Before I start with my homework arithmetic I feel fine if I expect 
that it will go well (voordat ik aan mijn huiswerk rekenen begin voel 
ik me prettig als ik verwacht dat het goed zal gaan). 
facets: affective, success, before task performance. 
The Dutch translations arc added in parentheses For items concerning homework language, the formu-
lation "homework arithmetic" is changed lo "homework language", and the Dutch formulation 
"huiswerk rekenen" is changed to "huiswerk laai" 
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item nr 6 
formulation Before I start with my homework arithmetic I feel fint if I think I 
am going to do it well (vooidat ik aan ιηηη huiswerk iikeiien begin 
voel ik me prima als ik denk dat ik het goed zal doen) 
facets affective, success, before task performance 
item nr 7 
formulation Before I start with my homework arithmetic I feel bad if I think 1 am 
going to mess up (vooidat ik aan mijn huiswerk rekenen begin voel ik 
me rot als ik denk dat ik er weinig van terecht zal brengen ) 
facets affective, failure, before task performance 
item nr 8 
formulation Before I start with my homework arithmetic I am afraid that it will 
go badly (voordat tk aan mijn huiswerk rekenen begin ben tk bang dat 
het slecht zal gaan) 
facets affective, failure, before task performance 
item nr 9 
formulation Before I start with my homework arithmetic I rehearse the subject-
matter (voordat ik aan mijn huiswerk lekenen begin neem ik de stof 
nog eens door) 
facets instrumental, success, before task performance 
item nr 10 
formulation Before I start with my homework arithmetic I pay a lot of attention 
in class when the teacher tells us something about the homework 
(voordat tk aan intjn huiswerk rekenen begin let ik in de klas goed op 
als de leraar iets over het huiswerk vertelt) 
facets instrumental, success, before task performance 
item nr 11 
formulation Before I start with my homework arithmetic I spend as little time on 
arithmetic as possible (voordat ik aan mijn huiswerk rekenen begin 
besteed ik zo min mogelijk ti]d aan rekenen ) 
facets instrumental, failure, before task performance 
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item η г.: 12 
formulation: Before I start with my homework arithmetic I am busy with all 
kinds of things, but not with arithmetic (voordat ik aan mijn 
huiswerk rekenen begin hond ik me met van alles bezig, maar niet met 
rekenen). 
facets: instrumental, failure, before task performance. 
item nr.: 13 
formulation: While I am busy with my homework arithmetic ] think that I am 
doing very well (als ik met mijn huiswerk rekenen bezig ben vind ik 
dat ik het prima doe). 
facets: cognitive, success, during task performance. 
item nr.: 14 
formulation: While I am busy with my homework arithmetic I think it is impor­
tant to do well (als ik met mijn huiswerk rekenen bezig ben vind ik het 
belangrijk om het goed te doen). 
facets: cognitive, success, during task performance. 
item nr.: 15 
formulation: While I am busy with my homework arithmetic 1 think that I am 
doing badly (als tk met mijn huiswerk rekenen bezig ben vind ik dat 
tk het slecht doe). 
facets: cognitive, failure, during task performance. 
item nr.: 16 
formulation: While I am busy with my homework arithmetic 1 think that I am 
not doing well (als ik met mijn huiswerk rekenen bezig ben denk ik dat 
het niet goed gaat). 
facets: cognitive, failure, during task performance. 
item nr.: 17 
formulation: While I am busy with my homework arithmetic I feel fine when it 
goes allright (als ik met mijn huiswerk rekenen bezig ben voel ik me 
prima als het goed gaat ) 
facets: affective, success, during task performance. 
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item nr : 18 
formulation· While I am busy with my homework arithmetic I am cheerful if it 
comes easy to me (als ik met míjn huiswerk rekenen bezig ben ben ik 
violijk als het me makkelijk afgaat.) 
facets: affective, success, during task performance. 
item nr.: 19 
formulation: While I am busy with my homework arithmetic 1 worry when it 
does not go well (als ik met mijn huiswerk rekenen bezig ben maak ik 
me zorgen als het met goed gaat). 
facets: affective, failure, during task performance. 
item nr : 20 
formulation: While I am busy with my homework arithmetic I think it is annoy-
ing it it is laborious (als ik met mijn huiswerk rekenen bezig ben vind 
ik het vervelend als het moeizaam gaat.) 
facets: affective, failure, during task performance. 
item nr.: 21 
formulation: While 1 am busy with my homework arithmetic I work quickly, but 
good (als ik met impi huiswerk rekenen bezig ben werk ik snel, maar 
wel goed). 
facets: instrumental, success, during task performance. 
item nr.: 22 
formulation: While I am busy with my homework arithmetic I finish quickly (als 
ik met mtjn huiswerk rekenen bezig ben heb ik het snel af) 
facets: instrumental, success, during task performance. 
item nr.: 23 
formulation: While I am busy with my homework arithmetic I work slowly (als ik 
met míj η huiswerk rekenen bezig ben werk ik langzaam). 
facets: instrumental, failure, during task performance. 
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item пг : 24 
formulation: While I am busy with my homework arithmetic I do not make any 
progress (als ík met mijn huiswerk rekenen bezig ben schiet ik niet op). 
facets: instrumental, failure, during task performance. 
item nr.: 25 
formulation: After I have finished my homework arithmetic I think that I have 
done an excellent job (nadat ik mijn huiswerk rekenen gemaakt heb 
vind ik dat ik het uitstekend gedaan heb). 
facets: cognitive, success, after task performance. 
item nr.: 26 
formulation: After I have finished my homework arithmetic 1 think it went all-
right (nadat ik mijn huiswerk rekenen gemaakt heb denk tk dat het 
goed ging). 
facets: cognitive, success, after task performance. 
item nr.: 27 
formulation: After 1 have finished my homework arithmetic I find that I have 
done badly (nadat ik mijn huiswerk rekenen gemaakt heb vind ik dat 
ik het slecht gedaan heb) 
facets: cognitive, failure, after task performance. 
item nr.: 28 
formulation: After I have finished my homework arithmetic I think that it wasn't 
well (nadat ik mijn huiswerk rekenen gemaakt heb denk ik dat het met 
goed was). 
facets: cognitive, failure, after task performance. 
item nr.: 29 
formulation: After I have finished my homework arithmetic I am satisfied if I 
have done well (nadat ik mijn huiswerk rekenen gemaakt heb ben ik 
tevreden als ik het goed gedaan heb). 
facets: affective, success, after task performance. 
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item nr.: 30 
formulation: After I have finished my homework arithmetic I am glad if it went 
well (nadat ik mijn huisweik tekenen gemaakt heb ben ik blij als liet 
goed ging). 
facets: affective, success, after task performance. 
item nr.: 31 
formulation: After I have finished my homework arithmetic I am distressed if I 
think that it went badly (nadat ¡к mijn huiswerk tekenen gemaakt heb 
heb ik verdriet als ik het ¡.ledit vond gaan). 
facets: affective, failure, after task performance. 
item nr.: 32 
formulation: After I have finished my homework arithmetic I feel miserable if I 
have done badly (nadat ik пищ huiswerk rekenen gemaakt heb voel ik 
me ellendig als ik het slecht gedaan heb) 
facets: affective, failure, after task performance. 
item nr.: 33 
formulation: After I have finished my homework arithmetic I look it over to see 
if it is correct (nadat ik mijn huiswerk rekenen gemaakt heb kijk ik of 
het klopt). 
facets: instrumental, success, after task performance. 
item nr.: 34 
formulation: After I have finished my homework arithmetic I continue with 
arithmetic (nadat ik ηιηη huiswerk lekenen gemaakt heb ga ik door 
met rekenen). 
facets: instrumental, success, after task performance. 
item nr.: 35 
formulation: After I have finished my homework arithmetic I immediately start 
doing something else (nadat ik mijn huiswerk rekenen gemaakt heb 
ga ik meteen wat anders doen). 
facets: instrumental, failure, after task performance. 
Appendices 
item nr.: 36 
formulation: After I have finished my homework arithmetic I certainly am not 
going to look at it again (nadat ik mijn huiswerk rekenen gemaakt 
heb ga ik het zeker niet nog eens hekijken.) 
facetó: instrumental, failure, after task performance. 
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APPENDIX 2: 
SAMPLE PAGE OF QUESTIONNAIRE TEST BOOKLET CON-
CERNING ARITHMETIC TEST 
Voordat we hoofdrekenen hebben: 
1. d e n k ik da t ik het 
O 
dat heb ik 
nooit 
Toel icht ing bij "?" . 
goed zal d o e n . 
O 0 
dat heb ik dat heb ik 
soms vaak 
2. maak ik me zorgen als ik verwacht dat het niet goed 
O 
dat heb ik 
nooit 
Toelichting bij "?": 
3. bes leed ik er veel 
O 
dat heb ik 
nooit 
Toel icht ing bij "?" : 
4. voel ik m e pret t ig 
O 
dat heb ik 
nooit 
Toel icht ing bij " ? " : 
5. voel ik m e goed al 
O 
dat heb ik 
nooit 
Toelicht ing brj "?": 
O o 
dat heb ik dat heb ik 
soms vaak 
tijd aan . 
0 O 
dat heb ik dat heb ik 
soms vaak 
als ik verwacht dat he t goed zal 
0 O 
dat heb ik dat heb ik 
soms vaak 
Is ik het goed voorbere id heb. 
O O 
dat heb ik dat heb ik 
soms vaak 
O 
dat heb ik 
altijd 
zal gaan. 
O 
dat heb ik 
altijd 
0 
dat heb ik 
altijd 
gaan. 
0 
dat heb ik 
altijd 
O 
dat heb ik 
altijd 
0 
? 
o 
? 
o 
1 
o 
? 
0 
? 
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APPENDIX 3: 
TWO-DIMENSIONAL REPRESENTATIONS OF THREE-
DIMENSIONAL SMALLEST SPACE ANALYSIS SOLUTIONS 
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Success versus failure 
01) 
0 s 
DI\I2 
arithmetic test 
t s 
г f 
P I M I 
IO 0 5 OU O í i n г 
homework arithmetic 
I i 
I 0 
Ο ι 
D I M : 
s
 ι 
4 
\ f ' 
D I M ! 
-10 -0"i I) 0 ( l i IO 15 
o=; 
о н 
-O i 
f f 
D I M l 
-1 o 
-1 5 
s ·. f 
DIMl 
O -OS 0 0 OS 10 15 -15 -10 -0 5 0 0 0 5 10 15 
1 0 
0 5 
0 0 
1 : 
D I M l 
f , f s - , - - f 
s f f s s 
. 4 
DIM2 
15 -10 -0 5 0 0 0 5 10 15 
noie s = su».*.ess. Г- lailurt 
0 5 
0 0 
-0 5 
1 О 
I 5 
DIM3 
f / f 
f $ n f 7"r 7 
f f 
s f 
s s 
DIM2 
-15 -10 -0 5 0 0 0 5 10 15 
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Success versus failure 
language test homework language 
s f 
ss
 s
 s 
s f Г Ы t 
S 
ff t 
. i f ι f f 
DIM 
t 
S s 
s s t 
s „I f s f 
S 
f . 
* ; r 
I » О т О О От I о I 10 От 0 0 От 10 1 
D I M ! 
5 "s \ г 
f
 ff l » 
f f t 
DIMi 
s
 f 
f f 
t r 
ï f 
ff f f 
13 10 От 0 0 От 10 1т I T 10 От 0 0 OS 10 1 • 
•f 
f s f 
f 
S
 f-
f f 
f 
f ' f 
DIM2 
0 0 
Оз 
f S 
f If f 
- Í P fS f 
f 
f f s 
DIM 
1 τ 10 От ()() О з 1 0 ι • 
ook s success f fiiluR 
15 10 0 5 0 0 От 10 
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Modality: cognitive / affective / instrumental 
arithmetic test homework arithmetic 
os 
0 0 
-0 5 
D1M1 
10 ( l ì 0 0 0 5 10 1 : 
0 ï 
0 0 a ι 
ΠΙΜ1 
- I S 10 OS 0 0 OS 10 1 
I S 
I 0 
OS 
0 0 
0 s 
1 0 
1 s 
a a 
ι <= a 
DIM1 
DIMS 
On 
01) 
0 ι 
a 
с 
L 
aa 
С 1L 
1 
с 
k
 с 
a 
D I M l 
. S 10 OS 0 0 0 5 10 I S 15 -1 0 -OS 0 0 OS 10 1 3 
1 S 
1 0 
П Г Ш 
DIM2 
15 10 -OS 0 0 OS 10 15 
note с = cognitive, a - jflcttive, ι - instrumental 
5 10 0 5 0 0 05 10 1 ; 
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Modality: cognitive / affective / instrumental 
language test homework language 
D1M2 
t a 
ta J . 
ι
 L
 11 
с ι ι 
ι ι с 
PIMI 
I S 10 0 5 0 0 0 5 10 15 
I 5 
1 0 
0 5 
DIM2 
a ι ' 
<- a ι 
» I M I 
15 10 0 ч 0 0 0 5 10 15 
I 0 
1 D 
DIM? 
a ι 
a
 L
 a 
1
 t. a ι 
DIM1 
15 10 0 5 0 0 От 10 15 
0 1) 
(1 5 
I 5 
DIM 5 
а с « 
ι ι α a 
DIM I 
15 10 OS 0 0 0 5 1 0 1 j 
0 5 
0 0 
1 • 
3
 t-c 
DIM2 
15 10 0 5 0 0 0 5 10 15 
note L cognitive а = affective ι instrumental 
DINH 
a q 
DIM2 
15 10 O D 0 0 0 5 10 1 : 
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Time perspective: before / during / after 
arithmetic test 
d d dd 
ь '
 Ь
 ι
 d 
b>d b , a b ' ь ь
ь 
ь
 d ' , a 
a d 
D1M1 
homtwork arithmetic 
DIM-
dd 
•» d 
« ' d b 
j d 
a d a a 
b d 
b d Ь b b 
^
 a
 b bb 
1
 ba 
ι b 
da d 
1 0 О т 0 0 0 ^ 1 0 I IO От o u OS 10 I 
a b 
d
 Í 
d a л 
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b 
\ 
1ЛМ1 
DIM! 
, d 
d d. 
\
 t e 
b b 
d b 
10 0 -. 0 0 От IO 1 τ IO 0 r 0 0 От 10 1 • 
ш\и 
d a
a 
a
 b
a 
d . b 
> i 
bb b d j 
Η 
b b 
I)I\P 
0 0 
О т 
d d 
,г^
 h d -1 b a , 
Ь d 
b Ь ьЬ 
bd d 
D I M 1 
1т 10 От 0 0 От 10 1т 
note b - IxfoR d - durint, ι afkr 
l i 1 0 О т 0 0 О т 1 0 1 т 
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Time perspective: before / during / after 
language test homework language 
0 5 
1 0 
I s 
и У 
bb 
., b b ¡и 
a 
d ¿d Ь , * 
, db a b d 
d 
d
 d ь 
b J
 d 
Ь
 a
 hd a
 d
 J 
d d 
b d d
' d Л 
b b 
b b b 
b 
1 Ü -0 5 o u 0 5 ί ο ι • l i 10 -0 5 0 0 0 5 10 
d J 
a bj a 
1 b
 a
 a 
d h a 
A b H
 d 
b
 b Ь a 
d b 
b 
d a 
b a 
d
 * d 
" d 
b b 
d 
I d 
10 0 5 0 0 0 5 10 1 
-10 0 5 0 0 0 i 10 1 ; 
UIM5 
J b 
.1 da 
b 
b a 
к
 d
 bb . 
u b d 
DIM 2 
b a 
b Ъ b 
b d 
b 
d
 a 
d a « 
DIM2 
15 -10 0 5 0 0 0 5 10 
noie b = beton., d - during, a = after 
10 0 5 0 0 0 .-. 10 1 . 
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APPENDIX 4: 
UNIVARIATE STATISTICS OF SUCCESS AND FAILURE 
VARIABLES PER SITUATION 
Group 1: Arithmetic test with homework arithmetic (N=45) 
variable 
tas 
taf 
has 
haf 
noie J. an asterisk means lhat the null hypothesis of normality is rejected at 5% level. 
note 2. las = arithmetic test, success; taf - arithmetic test, failure, has = homework anlhmelic, success, haf 
= homework arithmetic, failure 
covariance matrix for group 1: 
tas taf has haf 
tas 
taf 
has 
haf 13.05 27.47 17.84 34.72 
mean 
32.49 
37.07 
32.04 
37.04 
std Dev 
7.76 
6.36 
7.58 
5.89 
skewness 
-0.73 
-0.36 
-0.63 
-0.30 
kurtosis 
-0.04 
-0.38 
0.42 
-0.31 
p:normal 
.02* 
.10 
.45 
.11 
60.21 
11.26 
45.23 
40.52 
12.36 57.41 
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Group 2: Arithmetic test with language test (N=68) 
variable mean std Dev skewness kurtosis p:normal 
tas 
tat 
tls 
tlf 
31.81 
37.44 
31.96 
36.49 
8.63 
7.32 
7.62 
6.56 
-0.63 
0.18 
-0.18 
-0.38 
0.52 
-0.41 
-0.03 
0.22 
.04" 
.43 
.94 
.41 
note 1 an asterisk moans thai the null hypothesis ot normality is rejected at S% levcl 
note 4 tas = arithmetic test, success, laf = arithmetic test, failure, tb = language test, success, tlf = language 
test, failure 
covariante matrix for group 2: 
tas taf tls tlf 
tab 
taf 
tls 
tlf 
74.55 
11.41 
43.86 
2.72 
53.50 
5.56 
37.74 
58.10 
1.17 43.06 
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Group 3: Homework arithmetic with homework language (N=37) 
variable mean std Dev skewness kurtosis p:normal 
has 28.57 6.83 0.05 -0.32 .41 
haf 35.84 6.99 -1.13 0.92 <.0Γ 
hls 29.57 7.16 0.17 -0.05 .25 
hit" 36.00 4.96 -0.50 -0.39 .14 
noie 5 an asterisk means lhat the null hypothesis ot noimality is rejected at 5% leu'l 
note 6. has = homewoi к arithmetic, success, haf = homework arithmetic, failure, his = homework language, 
success, hlf = homework language, failuie 
covariance matrix for group 3: 
has haf hls hlf 
has 
haf 
hls 32.141 5.233 51.308 
hlf 2.528 15.861 2.250 24.611 
46.641 
14.456 48.862 
2
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Group 4: Language test with homework language (N=37) 
able std Dev skewness kurtosis p:norm<il 
tls 
tlf 
his 
hlf 
33.22 
38.49 
30.35 
37.22 
6.97 
5.26 
6.68 
6.36 
0.03 
-0.18 
0.23 
-0.78 
-0.07 
-0.48 
-0.61 
0.43 
.75 
.68 
.50 
.10 
note 7 an asterisk means that the null hypothesis of nornialiu is rejected at 5% level. 
note 8 tls = language test, success, tit = language test, lailure; his = homework language, success, hit 
homework language, failure 
covanance matrix for group 4: 
tls tlf his hlf 
tls 
tlf 
his 
hlf 
48.619 
-1.553 
30.533 
6.841 
27.646 
-1.676 
22.920 
44.568 
9.005 40.452 
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APPENDIX 5: 
LISREL STATEMENTS FOR HYPOTHESIS TESTING 
PER SITUATION (ARITHMETIC TEST) 
a. Three facets 
I1SKII ON AR1THMFTK TLS1. THRFE FACLIS ( N = 1 7 5 ) . 
DA N1 = 36 N0=175 MA=PM 
KM H = 1NV FO 
(5L14.6) 
1A 
PRI PR2 PR3 PR4 PR5 PR6 PR7 PR8 PR9 PRIO PRI 1 PR12 
PR13 PR14 PR15 PR16 PR17 PR18 PR19 PR20 PR21 PR22 PR23 PR24 
PR25 PR26 PR27 PR28 PR29 PR30 PR31 PR32 PR33 PR34 PR35 PR36 
MO N X = 3 6 N K = 1 8 I\=FU,FI PH=ST 
F R I X ( 1 , 1 ) L X ( 2 , 1 ) IX(3,2) IX(4,2) LX(5,3) ix(6,3) ix(7,4) LX(8,4) 
F R L X ( 9 , 5 ) I X ( 1 0 , 5 ) LX(1 1,6) L X ( 1 2 , 6 ) I X ( 1 3 , 7 ) LX(14,7) 
FRLX(15,8) LX(16,8) ix(17,9) ix(18,9) LX( 19,10) LX(20,10) 
I R I X ( 2 1 , 1 1 ) I X ( 2 2 , 1 1 ) L X ( 2 3 , 1 2 ) LX(24,12) LX(25,13) I X ( 2 6 , 1 3 ) 
FRLX(27,14) IX(28,14) I X ( 2 9 , 1 5 ) I X ( 3 0 , 1 5 ) LX(31,16) LX(32,16) 
FR ix(33,17) LX(34,17) LX(35,18) I X ( 3 6 , 1 8 ) 
OU UI SE I\ 
b. Motives 8c behaviour modality 
IISRLL ON ARITHMETIC TFST: MOTIVFS & BEHAVIOUR MODALI ΓΥ (N = 175). 
DA N1 = 36 NO=175 MA = I>M 
KM FI = INV IO 
(5ЕІ4.6) 
LA 
PRI PR2 PR3 PR4 PR5 PRO PR7 PR8 PR9 PRIO PRI 1 PR12 
PR13 PR14 PR15 PR16 PR17 PR18 PR19 PR20 PR21 PR22 PR23 PR24 
PR25 PR26 PR27 PR28 PR29 PR30 PR31 PR32 PR33 PR34 PR35 PR36 
M O NX=36 NK=6 LX=FU,FI РН=Ы 
IR LX(1,1) IX(2,1) L\(5,1) LX(6,1) IX(9,1) LX(10,1) 
FRIX(3,2)LX(4,2) LX(7,2) LX(8,2) LX(11,2) IX(12,2) 
FRIX(13,3) IX(14,3) LX(17,3) LX(18,3) LX(21,3) IX(22,3) 
IR LX(15,4) LX(16,4) LX(19,4) LX(20,4) LX(23,4) IX(24,4) 
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FR LX(25,5) LX(26,5) L X ( 2 9 , 5 ) L X ( 3 0 , 5 ) L X ( 3 3 , 5 ) L X ( 3 4 , 5 ) 
FR LX(27,6) LX(28,6) ix(31,6) LX(32,6) LX(35,6) LX(36,6) 
υυ UL SF rv 
с Motives & time perspective 
IISRELON ARI1HM1 ГК TES | · MOTIVFS & TIMI PLRSPFCl IVE (N = 175) 
DA N1 = 36 NO=175 MA=PM 
KM FI = 1NV FO 
(5Ы4.6) 
I A 
PRI PR2 PR3 PR4 PR5 PR6 PR7 PR8 PR9 PRIO PRI 1 PR12 
PR13 PK14 PRI5 PR16 PR17 PRI8 PR19 PR20 PR21 PR22 PR23 PR24 
PR25 PR26 PR27 PR28 PR29 PR30 PR31 PR32 PR33 PR34 PR35 PR36 
V I O N X = 3 6 N K = 6 I X = F U , F I Р Н = Ы 
FR ιχ(Ι,Ι) LX(2,1) LX(13,1) ix(14,l) ix(25,l) ix(26,l) 
IRLX(3,2) LX(4,2) LX(15,2) LX(16,2) LX(27,2) LX(28,2) 
FR LX(5,3) IX(6,3) IX(17,3) IX(18,3) LX(29,3) LX(30,3) 
FRLX(7,4) ix(8,4) ix(19,4) ix(20,4) ix(31,4) ix(32,4) 
|R LX(9,5) LX(10,5) LX(21,5) LX(22,5) ix(33,5) ix(34,5) 
FR LX(1 1,6) LX(12,6) L\(23,6) LX(24,6) LX(35,6) LX(36,6) 
O U U L Ь Ь T V 
d. Motives only 
LIbRFI ON ARITHMETIC TFSI. MOTIVES ONIY ( N = 1 7 5 ) 
DA N1=36 NO=175 MA=PM 
KM F]=1NV FO 
(5ЕІ4.6) 
I A 
PR] PR2 PR3 PR4 PR5 PR6 PR7 PR8 PR9 PRIO PRI 1 PR12 
PR13 PR14 PR15 PR16 PR17 PR18 PR19 PR20 PR21 PR22 PR23 PR24 
PR25 PR26 PR27 PR28 PR29 PR30 PR31 PR32 PR33 PR34 PR35 PR36 
M O N X = 3 6 N K = 2 LX=FU,FI РН=ЬТ 
FR ιχ(Ι,Ι) ix(2,l) LX(3,2) LX(4,2) LX(5,1) LX(6,1) LX(7,2) LX(8,2) 
IR LX(9,1) LX(10,1) LX(11,2) LX(12,2) LX(13,1) LX(14,1) 
FR LX(15,2) LX(16,2) LX(17,1) LX(18,1) LX(19,2) LX(20,2) 
FR IX(21,1) IX(22,1) IX(23,2) LX(24,2) LX(25,1) IA(26,1) 
FRLX(27,2) LX(28,2) ix(29,l) ix(30,l) ix(31,2) IX(32,2) 
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1RLX(33,1) I . X ( 3 4 , 1 ) I . X ( 3 5 , 2 ) L X ( 3 6 , 2 ) 
Ol l'L SE TV 
e. Null model (one factor) 
1 ISRLL ON ARITHMETIC TEST: NULI МОПЕІ, ONE FACTOR ( N = 1 7 5 ) . 
DA N1 = 36 NO=175 MA=PM 
KM FI = INV FO 
(5L14.6) 
I. A 
PRI PR2 PR3 PR4 PR5 PR6 PR7 PR8 PR9 PRIO PRII PK12 
PR13 PR14 PR15 PR16 PR17 PR18 PR19 PR20 PR21 PR22 PR23 PR24 
PR25 PR26 PR27 PR28 PR29 PR30 PR31 PR32 PR33 PR34 PR35 PR36 
M O NX=36 NK=1 IX=IU,FR PH=ST 
OU UL Sb TV 
1% 
APPENDIX 6: 
LISREI STATEMENTS FOR MULTIGROUP ANALYSIS 
MULTIGROUP ANAIYSIb ON 4 SIIUATIONS: PARAI I I L 1 LSTS & PH = INVAR1AN Г. 
GROUP 1: ARIIIIMFTIC TLST WITH HOMEWORK ARITHME1K . 
DA N G = 4 N1=4 ΜΛ=( M N 0 = 4 5 
CM 
60.210 
11.262 40.518 
45.228 12.361 57.407 
13.046 27.474 17.839 34.725 
LA 
TAS IAP HAS HAl· 
MO NX=4 N K = 2 PH=ST 
PA LX 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 1 
F Q L X ( 1 , 1 ) I X ( 3 ) 1 ) 
E Q L X ( 2 , 2 ) I X ( 4 , 2 ) 
LQ тіз(І.І) I D ( 3 , 3 ) 
F Q I D ( 2 , 2 ) m(4,4) 
LK 
S [ 
MA IX 
6.354 0 
0 5.574 
6.140 0 
0 4.821 
MA PH 
1 
0.371 1 
MA 1 D 
Appendices 
20.262 9.820 14.741 16.416 
Ol NS SL IV 
GROUP 2: ARITH.MfcriC TESI WITH LANGUAGE ILS!. 
DA N1=4 MA=CM N 0 = 6 8 
CM 
74.545 
11.414 53.504 
43.857 5.557 58.103 
2.721 37.738 1.171 43.059 
LA 
TAS TAI- TLS TI F 
MO NX=4 NK=2 PH=IN 
PA LX 
1 0 
0 1 
10 
0 1 
EQ LX(1,1) LX(3,1) 
E Q I X ( 2 , 2 ) ix(4,2) 
E Q T D ( 1 , 1 ) T D ( 3 , 3 ) 
EQ I D ( 2 , 2 ) T D ( 4 , 4 ) 
E Q I X ( 1 , 1 , 1 ) I X ( 1 , 1 ) 
F Q I X ( 1 , 2 , 2 ) IX(2 ,2) 
FQ1D(1,1,1) ID(1,1) 
EQ 113(1,2,2) ID(2 ,2 ) 
Í K 
S F 
MA LX 
6.354 0 
О 5.574 
6.354 О 
О 5.574 
MA РН 
1 
198 
0.115 1 
MA TD 
20 262 9.820 20.262 9.820 
OU NS SL IV 
GROUP 3: HOMFWORK ARITHMETIC Wl ΓΗ HOMEWORK LANGUAGE. 
DA N1=4 MA=CM N O = 3 7 
CM 
* 
46.641 
14.456 48.862 
32.141 5.233 51.308 
2.528 15.861 2.250 24.611 
IA 
HAS HAI HLS HI F 
MO NX=4 NK = 2 PH=IN 
PA LX 
* 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 1 
EQ LX(1,1) LX(3,1) 
E Q I X ( 2 , 2 ) LX(4,2) 
E Q T D ( 1 , 1 ) T D ( 3 , 3 ) 
EQ I D ( 2 , 2 ) I D ( 4 , 4 ) 
F Q I X ( 1 , 3 , 1 ) L X ( 1 , 1 ) 
E Q I X ( 1 , 4 , 2 ) LX(2,2) 
FQ I D ( 1 , 3 , 3 ) T D ( 1 , 1 ) 
F Q I D ( 1 , 4 , 4 ) T D ( 2 , 2 ) 
LK 
s r 
MA LX 
* 
6.140 0 
0 4.821 
6.140 0 
0 4.821 
MA PH 
Appcndiceí 
1 
0.275 1 
MA TD 
14.741 16.146 14.741 16.146 
OU MS SL I Y 
GROUP 4 : I ANGUAGF TLM WITH HOMFWORK LANGUAGF. 
DA N1=4 MA=C"M N O = 3 7 
CM 
48.619 
-1.533 27.646 
30.533 -1.676 44.568 
6.841 22.920 9.005 40.452 
LA 
TISTI.l· HIS HI F 
MO NX=4 N k = 2 PH=1N 
PA LX 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 1 
F Q L X ( 1 , 1 ) L X ( 3 , 1 ) 
L Q I X ( 2 , 2 ) ix(4,2) 
fcQ τη(Ι,Ι) T D ( 3 , 3 ) 
EQ U>(2,2) ID(4,4) 
EQ LX(2,3,1) I X ( 1 , 1 ) 
E Q I X ( 2 , 4 , 2 ) ix(2,2) 
FQ TD(2,3,3) 1D(1,1) 
FQ ri)(2,4,4) I D ( 2 , 2 ) 
L Q I X ( 3 , 3 , 1 ) ix(3,l) 
I Q I X ( 3 , 4 , 2 ) LX(4,2) 
FQ m(3,3,3) I D ( 3 , 3 ) 
EQ I D ( 3 , 4 , 4 ) T D ( 4 , 4 ) 
LK 
S F 
MA LX 
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6.354 О 
О 5.574 
6.140 О 
О 4.821 
MA PH 
1 
0.087 1 
MA TI) 
* 
20.262 9.820 14.741 16.146 
ou NS ы. IV 
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